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Nothing matches the beauty of real hardwood

flooring. And our Pattern-Plusr 5000 is the

toughest you can buy.

Pattern-Plus flooring is tough enough to

resist spills, dinner parties, family visits

and dropped cue balls. lt will stay beautiful

for generations.

Pattern-Plus has more

choices of patterns and

colors in oak, maple or ash

than any other wood

Pattem+20 flooring. Surf our Web site
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EDITOR'S PAGE

/^\ everal years ago I met some flolks at

\ un old-house fair across the coun-

\rf try. Afler saving their pennies, they

had bought their first old house and were

enthusiastically working on various parts

of the building, from the porches to the

wallpaper. They had many tales to share

about their house, and showed my col-

Ieagues a stack of loving photos of their
living and dining rooms. Then they paused

to ask a question that had clearly been on

their minds for some time: "Do we have

to strip off al1 the paint?"

Their question caught me off-guard,

and left me speechless for a moment-
however not because I didn't have a reply

for them. The answer was a simple No.

They did not have to strip off all of the

paint-or any of the paint. In fact, I ex-

plained to them, there was every reason to

do nothing at all to the building if it was

in good original condition. \\4rat surprised

me was that these folks had jumped to the

conclusion that because period building
restoration sometimes involves removing

later finishes, such as paint over varnished

wood, they assumed that owning an old

house automatically demanded stripping

all the paint.

It became clear that they were un-

familiar with the different levels of activ-

ity recognized by the Secretary of the In-

teriors Standards for the Tieatment of His-

toric Properties. These guidelines fill an

entire booklet, but four of the most im-

portant definitions-including what are

sometimes called "The Rs"-can be sum-

marized as follows:

Restoration is defined as the act or

process of accurately depicting the form,
features, and character of a property as it
appeared at a particular period of time by

means of the removal of features from
other periods in its history and recon-

struction of missing features from the

restoration period.

Rehabilitation is defined as the act

or process of making possible a compati-

ble use for a property through repair, al-

terations, and additions while preserving

those portions or features which convey its

historical, cultural, or architectural values.

Reconstruction is defined as the act

or process of depicting, by means of new

construction, the form, features, and de-

tailing of a nonsurviving site, landscape,

building, structure, or object, for the pur-
pose of replicating its appearance.

Preservation is defined as the act or

process of applying measures necessary to

sustain the existing form, integrity, and

materials of an existing property.

The Standards and Guidelines are

one of the fundamental documents of the

preservation movement, and an essential,

useful guide for all historic building own-

ers, managers, contractors, and architects.

To obtain a copy contact your 1oca1 Gov-

ernment Printing Office.

&

Reviewing the Rs
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For more information

The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the Dark Ages.

From Prairies to Painted Ladies, the best way to keep your house cool is with Mr. Slim@ ductless air

conditioning systems from Mitsubishi Electric. Because there's no ductwork, Mr. Slim units are

easily installed in a few hours, making them a great solution to replace sweaty noisy window units.

And they're the perfect fit for remodels and additions of any size. They cool quiedy powerfi.rlly and

efficiently and even come with a wireless remote controller. And because they carry the Mitsubishi
logo, every Mr. Slim is built to last. Maytre it's time

you brought your rgth century house into the zrst. A U tfSU BISH I ELECTR lC
Circle no. 99

visit wwrvmrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at r-8oo-433-4822, press 3.
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LETTERS

STRIP TIP

AFTER READING YOUR ARTICLE ON CHEMICAL

strippers, I thought I'd put in my two cents

worth. I used a product sold through
"infomercials" to strip doorknobs and

backplates on painted bedroom doors. Since

I didnl want to strip the wood, I taped

around the backplates before I applied the

stripper. It took only about three minutes

to work, plus another l0 or 15 to wipe off
and neutralize the stripper. The doorset

looks beautiful, and the best part was being

able to leave it in place.

I enjoy all the tips and resources in

your magazine and appreciate the hard work
and expense the homeowners in the articles

have made in their restorations. I wish more

people would take an interest in reviving

neighborhoods within city limits. Within
the past two weeks, a Gothic Revival apartrnent

building, complete with widow's walk, and

a turreted Victorian across the street from

it, were torn down. It was heartbreaking.

The Victorian had within the past three

years been painted and given a new roof.

What a wastel

Krrra eE nr-y VeRvoRlNrs

Akron, Ohio

Waste is indeed the word. Building restoration

not only saves our heritage, but preserves and

recycles materials and energy that would

otherwise be lost. - Eds.

A DOG'S LIFE

I THOROUGHLY ENJOYED YOUR APRIT, ISSUE,

especially the article by Tony Seideman.

What a wonderful story about saving and

enjoying not only an old house, but also

an old dog. I would have done the same if
in the same situation. \\tren Gypsy's day

comes, may she go happily.

VrcroRra RtyNoLos

Windham, Maine

SINK DESIGl{

I read with interest your article on sinks

in the May/lune 2001 issue. I looked for
a vintage sink to put in my 1926 bunga-

low and couldn't find one. . . so I designed

my own. I purchased a wall mount sink
and furniture legs. Here's the finished
product.

NlNcy Mrrr-tn Houcx
Wesfield, N.Y.

SUDS 'lrl' SINKS

THE IUNE rssuE rs pACKED with informa-

tion that my husband and I are already

using as we prepare to move into our new

old house, a 1936 brick Tudor cottage.

The issue does raise a couple of concerns,

though.

The first is about Ivory soap. In her

article on reviving woodwork, Marylee

MacDonald recommends using Ivory
Liquid soap suds for gentle clear.rir.rg.

Word is out among knitters that Proctor

& Gamble has changed the Ivory formula-

tion, and the new product-which we use

A OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL JULYIAUGUST 2OO1
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LETTERS

to remove some but not all of the sticky

Ianolin from new yarn-now strips the
wool too severely. Is Ivory still safe for my
woodwork?

The second is a nagging problem
for those of us who own modest homes

dating from the 1920s to the 1950s. Why
are your articles on kitchens generally

aimed at those who own large, high-end
homes with elaborate kitchens? After
opening with a glorious shot of a '50s

kitchen, your article on kitchen sinks and

backsplashes gives attention almost
exclusively to very expensive stone, slate,

and ceramic treatment totally inappro-
priate for small homes of the early to
mid-20th century. One small illustration
of a linoleum counter treatment just isn't

enough. Not all of us want to live in High
Victorian style, nor do we want to cater to

the ridiculous trend toward overdone
"updated" kitchens in old houses.

Iecrtr Cuer'rsERs

St. Louis, Mo.

Monica Collins, specialist for fabric and

home care products at Proctor 6 Gamble,

says that while luory Liquid was reformu-

lated last spring, it is still recommended for
fine fabrics and should be gentle enough to

use on both woolens and woodwork.

We agree with you that inexpensive

countertop materials haue gotten short-

shrilt of late, and we'll try to address that in

the near future.
However, you may be jumping to

conclusions about small kitchens. By con-

temporary standards, almost any pre-1950s

kitchen is small, and these are exactly the

kitchens you see in OHJ. - Eds.

dffiffifi8$*$l8N
Exhibition & Conference

SAVE THE DATE!
MARK SEPTEMBER 6 To 8 oN YoUR cALENDAR

for the next edition of Restoration &
Renovation, coming this time to the historic

city of New Orleans. This season's theme

is "Neighborhoods and Downtowns:
Revitalization through Preservation."

Produced by Restore Media, the venue

includes hundreds ofexhibitors and dozens

of educational conference sessions. Now

in its eighth year, Restoration & Renovation

is a showcase for the largest assemblage of
products, services, and expertise for the

traditional and historical marketplace and

is the only trade show dedicated to the

preservation and rehabilitation of building
exteriors, interiorq landscapes, arid streetscapes.

For more information on the show call
(&ffi) 982-6247 or e-mail show@egiexhib.com.

For over 35 years the Carlisle family
has made traditional New England

wood f loors one at a time.

Call for your free brochure

800-595-9663
.9

RESTORATION LUMBER{
Visit us atr www,wideplankflooring.com

WIDE PLANK FLOORING

The Leading Name in Wide Plank Flooring

tO OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL JULYIAUGUST 2OO1
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Lock, Stock, and Barrel byNancyE.Berry

HERE ARE No BAD DAys HERE," says David Drupa,

sitting with his wife Jill, their black Lab, Eddy, and two

Siamese cats in the cozy living room of Lock House 4.

David is referring to the 150-year-old stone cottage that they rent

in the sleepy C & O Canal National Historical Park in Maryland.

It's no wonder days are good. The couple,

who are expecting their first baby, are stew-

ards of a setting straight out of the pages

of Thoreau's Walden-a rustic house sur-

rounded by calm waters, old oaks, sandy

paths, wild strawberries, and carpets of
blue violets and sweet William.

David and Iill know this park inti-
mately. They spent time biking and camp-

ing along the canal as children and later

while courting. When they learned about

the Park's leasing program, they saw the

perfect opportunity to move out of sub-

urbia and into nature. "It's like living in
the ultimate clubhouse," says David, who

takes full advantage of his home's recre-

ational surroundings. With the canal just

a stone's throw from his front door, David

ice skates in winter, kayaks in summer, and

bikes the towpath in autumn and spring.

This bucolic setting is a far cry from

the canal's industrious beginnings. The

185-mile waterway, which stretches from

the nation's capital to Cumberland, Mary-

land, was constructed between 1828 and

1850 to open a trade route to the West. As

the canal was excavated, cottages built of
locally quarried sandstone sprung up along-

Above: David and Jill

Drupa play with Stinky
their Siamese cat. The

couple is expecting
their first baby.

Left: With the canal

right outside their front
door, they enjoy
kayaking with family
and friends during
Maryland's warm
summer months.

OLD.HOUSE -JOURNAL JULYIAUGUST 2OO1 13
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Right: David and his
friend, Rob Dibble,
place support posts on

the porch as David's
brother Andrew looks
on. Far Right: The

couple's full-size bed

iust fits the tiny master
bedroom upstairs.
David and Jill wake
each morning to the
view of the canal's
calm waters from their
bedroom window.

IEASI]I8 PR(lSRAiI:

All the houses in the Park are listed 0n

the National Register of Historic Places.

More propedies will be available for lease

later this year. For information on the

leasing program call (301) 714-2220 or

write Branch of Cultural Resources, C & 0

Canal National Historical Park, P.0. Box 4,

Sharpsburg, MD 21782.

STONE CC TAGE
ownERs: David and Jill Drupa

LocATr0r{: Potomac, Maryland

oil-torr{G pB0JECT: Raising their family

oF il{TEBEST: Located in the C & 0

National Historical Park

side to house the lock keepers. ln 1924,

after struggling for years with debt, flood-
ing, and competition from the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad, the canal was shut down

for good. The lock houses were abandoned

and of the 76 original structures built, only
half are still standing.ln 1971 President

Nixon designated the canal a National His-

torical Park.

ln 1997 the Park Service began its

version of military lend-lease in an effort
to save its surviving lock houses frorn falling

into further decay. L.r exchange for a 10-

year lease (in some cases up to 60 years),

renters agree to restore and rnaintain the

property with their own funds according

to standards set by the Park Service. The

money that goes into the restoration is de-

ducted from the rent each month.

David and fill quickly realized that
just winning the lease would be a major

Far Left: Stinky checks
out the ioggers along
the towpath. Center:
David and Jill patched

and painted the origi-
nal plaster walls in the
living room. Lett: The

house's 18" window
stools are perfect

spots for Jill's plants.

project. In July 1999, they read about a

Sunday open house at the four-room struc-

ture. When they arrived, architects were

sitting by the canal sketching elaborate ren-

ovation plans. "We knew we had compe-

tition," says |i11.

The lock house hadn't been occu-

pied since the 1930s, and the Park Service

made the only updates in the 1970s: golden

shag carpeting, vinyl flooring, plyr,vood cab-

inets, and faux paneling. "The place looked

like a college dorm," says David. Although

the d6cor was past its prime, the house was

structurally sound and had electricity and

runningwater-ssrvi6s5 not found in many

houses in the program.

Seeing past the unfortunate makeover,

Jill and David submitted their restoration

proposal-along with 50 other would-be

renters. "Many applicants had grand schemes

of how they would improve the existing

14 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL JULYI AUGUST 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

On any given day,

runners and cyclists
zoom down the canal's
sandy towpath.

house, but our mantra was Keep It Simple,"

says David. "The lock house was designed

as a basic shelter for a lock keeper and the

house should be restored with that in mind."

David researched the original lock house

construction to be able to replicate the I 840s

interior as closely as possible.

Their thoughtful proposal included

an itemized list of repairs and restoration

work, along with photos of the couple

camping along the canal during a 1996

flood. Although it took the Park Service

five months to make a decision, the cou-

ple's enthusiasm paid off. Sonny Sanders,

the Park's historical architect, liked David

and Jill's "keep it simple" philosophy and

the fact that they weren't put off by po-

tential flooding, They were given six months

to begin the work before they moved in
and started paying rent.

The couple-novices at do-it-your-
self restoration-discovered several unex-

pected extras (the Mushroom Factor) when

it came to restoring the house. When they

began removing the l gT0s "improvements,"

David and Jill uncovered termite nests the

size of manholes in the living room and

kitchen, corroded plumbing in the base-

ment, out-of-date rviringbehind the makeshift

walls, and crumbiing plaster in the entry-

way'

Not shaken by parental I-told-you-

sos, Jill and David called in reinforcements.

Friends and professionals helped install

spruce flooring, a new heating system (re-

placing the'70s baseboard heating), and

kitchen cabinetry.

Months into the restoration, the cou-

ple learned lill was pregnant. The news,

although a pleasant surprise, offered yet

another challenge: to finish the nursery.

"Everything in an old house is off-square,"

says David, who had a tough time hand-

cutting baseboard that would sit flush along

the original floors in the baby's room. After

buying a compound miter saw, he was able

to quickly cut trim for every room in the

house-a worthrvhile investment, he says,

considering the new time constraints the

couple face. Projects still on their horizon
include replacing support posts and rail-
ings on the porch and regradir.rg areas

around the house that have poor drainage.

The 1996 flood r.vashed away all the top-

soil, creating virtual riverbeds in the front
yard when it rains.

Unlike residents of urban commu-

nities, where neighbors can hear each other's

conversations across allelnvays, the Dru-
pas have surrounded themselves with a dif-
ferent kind of society-wildlife. Now in
the house one full year, David and fill are

becoming much more than weekend nat-

uralists. "l knew it was spring when the

bullfrogs began to croak," David says. "Every

day I'm forced to see something different;

I notice a fallen tree in the woods or a dam

that a beaver has just built." On any given

day the couple might spy ospre,v, deer, and

skinks (small lizards). "The cats eat the

skinks when they get in the house," says

|ill. "l find the tails all over the place."

The human variety of woodland so-

ciety comes in the way of outdoor enthusi-

asts. Just a few hundred feet down the canal,

Olympic hopefuls row in full force toward

Georgetown; cyclists whiz by on the sandy

towpath; and an artist sets up his canvas

across the waterway to paint the lock house.

A marathon runner knocks on the door and

asks if she can fi11 her water bottle using their

garden hose. Jiil and David don't mind the

weekend traffic. They know that once the

first liost hits, the canal will again be still.

With their baby due in just weeks,

life is good. Although David occasionally

likens his wife to Eva Gabor from the 1960s

television sitcom "Green Acres"-when she

reacts to the wolf spiders living in the base-

ment for instar-rce-lill has no regrets. Just

like Thoreau, they plan to "skim off" les-

sons from nature to teach their child about

ecology and conservation. "We have the

best of all worlds," she says. "We're close

to a world-class city, we live in a histori-

cally rich house, and we are surrounded

by r.vildlife." Even if it is just a rental, can

life get better than this? iL
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fhe ravages of time take their toll on ordinary roofs, but this is no
ordinary roof. It's a lightweight DECR\@ stone-coated steel roof.

There simply is no roof that's stronger, lasts longer or
protects your home better. After all, what's stronger than steel?

We pioneered stone-coated steel roofing technology
and we'r,e proven ourselves around the world -

for over 40 years.

Discover the beautiful, lightweight roof
with the strength of steel that can stand the test of time.

call toll-free . 877-GO DECR \

NlarrLdaalLrre(l b)' lisntiilr llrxritg P(xlucls C.rr(na. (t\
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Really Cool!

BaB Fact:s
W

Prospect Hill B&B lnn, Mountain City, Tennessee

A Fine Shine
A FEW PORCH-LIGHT BASICS:

1) At Halloween, you didn't
trick-or-treat at houses with-
out them. 2) As you bid good

night to your first date, Dad

was sure to switch it on. From

the first fire left burning out-
side a cave entrance, porch lights

have given home<twners a sense

of safety and visitors a warm

welcome. In the mid-to late

1 800s, oil and kerosene lanterns

gave way to gaslight sconces.

From 1900 to the teens, fixtures

were equipped for both gas and

electric power. Once electricity

was commonplace, we attached

lights to the porch ceiling-
hence all those white, moth-
luring globes. Today porch-light

styles range from gaslight to

early electric, like this Beaux

Arts cast iron Cascadia, popu-

lar from 1915 through the'20s.

With the flame shade shown

here, it retails for $176. Con-
tact Rejuvenation Lamp & Fix-

ture Co., (888) 401-1900, www.re-

juvenation.com

HETHER PERCHED ON A

windowledge or a desk-

top, electric fans have

been whirring their way

through American summers since the

1880s, when Nikola Tesla and George

Westinghouse received the first patents.

Most of today's rnodels sport strictly util-
itarian designs and, like modern houses,

don't seem built to last. Early fans, how-

ever, had distinctive personalities, from

the flat pancakes made by General Elec-

tric until 1908 to the '30s Singer Rib-

bonaire, which looked more like an elec-

tric cake mixer than a fan.

Given this diversity, it's not sur-

prising that fans have their own fans-
the 600-member Antique Fan Collectors

Association (AFCA).

One fan fan is David Rouse, a board

member and webmaster for the club. "Peo-

ho would guess that NASCAR fans mix rvell with iace

valances trimmed in yellow bows? Yet Bob and Judy
Hotchkiss are so confident that their inn will be full lor late

February's Winston Cup Race in nearby Bristol, Tennessee,

that they raise their rates. In their highland setting in the state's

southeast corner, they're aiso busy during fall leaf-peeping,

winter skiing, spring wildflower hiking, and summer fishing.
Bob, a former attorney, and fudy, a journalist, bought the 1889

eclectic brick Queen Anne five years ago. They furnished the From a private balcony, guests can see

dining room ca. 1910, to honor the Rambo famiiy who lived Tennessee's first sunrise of the dav.

there from that year until the late 1980s. Each guestroom has a

unique feature, such as an I 1' ceiling or bathroom firepiace. From one private balcony,
guests can view three states. 4 guest rooms, $79 to $199, 801 wain Street (Highway 67),

Mountain City, TN 37683 (423) 727-0139. www.prospect-hili.com
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ple just wanting a single fan that's appropriate for a 1930s or '40s

house can find an affordable one pretty easily," he says, "but some

ofthem can cost thousands ofdollars." Rouse has traded his way

up to a few fans from the period between 1890 and 1910, when

cast-iron fans sported ornate castings,

brass trim, and gold leafing.

COOI EXhibit Earlyfansdidn'tallrelyonelec-

This summer, the Atlanta History triciry. As earlyas the 18th centuryyou

center looks at the lengths could buy wind-up fans. In the 1880s,

Southerners have taken to beat factories with mill wheels sometimes

the region's heat. The exhibit, used them to run belt-driven fans, and

"Keepin'Cool," journeys back to in the 1890s, Edison made a battery-

the days before modern conve- powered model. Early in the 20th cen-

niences to discover the architec- tury, homes without electricity could

tural tricks-overhanging use fans powered by alcohol, oil, or

rooflines, Capacious porches, kerosene. These heated air in a piston

elliptical dogtrots, high ceilings, that turned blades on a crankshaft.

largewindows,sleeping porches, Ifyoucheckedintotherighthotel

and adjustable louvers-that help in 1918 with a nickel in your pocket,

keepbuildingsandoccupants youcouldenjoyahalf-hourofcoolair

cool during the South's oppres- from a GE coin-operated fan. Another

sive summer months. The exhibit fan, made by Peerless, was kick started

will also examine electricity and like a motorcycle'

technology's impact south of the During the 1920s and'30s Amer-

Mason-Dixie line, The first icans were entranced by airplanes, and

Atlanta residence to install cen- manufacturers produced fans shaped

tral air conditioning was the like planebodies, complete with tail and

1928 Swan House-today a wings. Most of these were installed in

housemuseum situated onthe factories.Afewlackedwings,andtoday's

history center grounds, The collectors call these torpedo fans.

Atlanta History Center is located Some fans were made especially

at 130 West Paces Ferry Road, for use in cars, trains, or telephone

Atlanta, Ga. For more informa- booths. Bankers favored vertical-axis

tion call (404) B 1 4-4000 or visit fans; set on top of a vertical motor, the

the Web site at bladeswereheldhorizontallyandwere

www.AtlantaHistoryCenter.com. less apt to blow paPer money around.

(In pre-air conditioning days, paper-

These are a few of Dave Rouse's favorite fans. Some were costly, others
grime-covered bargains.

weights were more than decorative.)

Anyone needing a reminder that air conditioning has im-
proved the quality of life in many ways need only consider the

parlor fan from the Cincinnati Victor company. According to fan

collector Steve Cunningham, these pedestal fans with pink-tinted

lights on each side were invariably found in funeral homes. Sit-

ting at the head of a casket, the lights would give the corpse a

more pleasant skin tone and the fan would keep flies away.

Most osciliating fans moved from side to side, but some

could rotate 360 degrees. One oscillator, the Lollipop, gets its

name from a round brass disk that forces the cage to one side

before being flipped over to reverse the motion.

I

til,l

r&

i
t

From Left: The "spider web" fan warms rather than cools; the Art Deco Emerson Silver Swan; an 1898 GE "pancake'; a l95Os Vornado fan-table combo;

a richly detailed 1898 Emerson tripod.
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At the beginning of the 20th cenrury, electri-

cal currents and outles hadn't yet been standard-

ized, and homebuilders installed many if not most

of these fans. As a resuJt they were iuxury items, says

fan historian Loren Haroldson. Some could cost

up to seven weeks' pay-today about $2,700.

By the time electrical standards were set

in the 1920s, steel had become more wideiy

available and manufacturers turned their at-

tention to mass producing simple fans (today's

collectors call them "commons") that were in-

expensive and ran well. In the '30s, however,

when the first air conditioners began appear-

ing on the scene, they n-rade an effort to com-

pete by producing models with an Art Deco

Charles Steck

Some could

cost up to

seven weeks'

pay-today

about

blades were made of ribbon, so it was safe at any speed.

The Depression put such decorative and cutting-edge de-

signs out of financial reach for most consumers. Companies began

producing cheaply made "drug store" fans, which eventually dom-

inated the market. They held sway until foreign competitors edged

them out in the 1960s. Today only one U.S. company, Vornado

in Andover, Kansas, manufacturers desktop fans. Among its cur-

rent line-testifying to old fans' enduring popularity-is a blast

from the past, an Art Deco-style Vornado Silver Swan.

-VICTORIA 
CHAO AND KATHI,EEN FISHFR

Visit the AFCA at www.fancollectors.org. For informatiott on

their museunt at the Vornado headquarters call (800) 297-088i,

2l

flair. The elegant Emer-

son Silver Swan was the

first curved-bladed elec-

tric fan. Even more

eye-catching is the Rob-

bins & Meyers "Pea-

cock," with its fantail-

shaped cage.

Most of these fans

had open cages that
would never be toler-

ated in our safety-con-

scious society. Even

Raiph Nader would have

approved of the Rib-
bonaire, however. It had

no cage at all but its
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PEDIMENT

Raking Cornice

Round
Pediment

Swan's
Neck

Tympanum

Segmented
Pediment

Bottom
Broken

Top
Broken

fF HE RoMANS usED rHE TRTANGULAR pediment

I "r 
pure decoration for doors, windows, and

I niches; the Greeks, to showcase sculpture. Not
surprisingly, they're most often seen on classically styled

houses, such as Colonial Revival, Georgian, Greek Re-

vival, or Italianate, but also show up on Queen Annes or
even bungalows. Sometimes the top point of the trian-
gle is missing, in which case you have a broken pediment
(if the sides, or raking cornices, are straight) or a swan's

neck (if they're curved). In other cases, the bottom, or
horizontal cornice, may be broken.

Out of the Ordinarie
f stablished in 1634, St. Mary's is a city of many

J- tir"t"-the first capital of Maryland, the first
h English-speaking Roman Catholic settlement,

and the first town in the New World laid out on

baroque princrples. Although the city was abandoned

in 1695-when the seat of government moved to

Annapolis-archaeologists continue to discover "firsts"
here. Today a living museum and archaeological field

school, St. Mary's City recently "restored" the area's
first "ordinarie"-a combination inn and tavern-on its

original site. lf you think your home restoration project
seems daunting, read on.
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This past spring, interpretive

aftisans from Massachusetts's Plimoth

Plantation reconstructed the 1 667

structure-originally built by William

Smith-relying solely on archaeological

evidence, historical documents, and

1 7th-century English structures.

Archaeologist and research direc-

tor Henry Miller discovered the charred

remains of the building's 2O' x 30' tim-

ber foundation just 8" beneath the top-
soil along with melted glass, wrought
iron nails, and clay tiles.

Deciphering the site's archaeo-

logical record revealed that Smith's
ordinarie, which was lost in the late

1600s in a fire, consisted of two struc-

tures with clapboard sides, plastered

walls, and glazed windows. lnterior

post poles that were found indicate a

10' x 'l O' inglenook. Uncommon in
1 7th-century Chesapeake buildings,

the inglenook was more common in the

The purrins are ptaced ," 
"":;:i?:il:rimoth 

Prantation

wooden pegs.

norlh of England, from where Smith

may have emigrated. This 'l7th-century

example is the first discovered in

Maryland.

Other artifacts revealed improve-

ments. The ordinarie's third proprietor,

a Dutch innkeeper, added tin-glazed

tile, including 5" square delft wall tiles,

and red bricks (of Dutch origin).

Six artisans spent five months at

Plimoth Plantation replicating the car-

pentry, joinery, and ironwork using

Courtesy of Plimoth Plantation

Artisans from Plimoth Plantation raise the frame of
the ordinarie at St. Mary's City, Maryland.

authentic materials. They chose rot-

resistant white oak and locust for the

post-and-ground framing. Wrought iron

door hinges and approximately 4,000

nails were hand forged for the project.

A study in contrasts, like many

old houses, "the original structure was

competently built although its later

additions were cheaply framed yet

incorporated expensive finishing mate-

rials," says Miller.

Historic St. Mary's City is two
hours from Washington, DC, off route

5 in Southern Maryland. For informa-

tion call (800) 762-1634.

Today's Classic Homes
f1.-1 HE rHrRr) sEASoN of "Today's Classic

I Ho-.r" is gearing up to air this fall on PBS.

I old-House lournal-co-producer of the

show-took a behind-the-scenes look recently at the

star of the show, the Kelnepa House, the 1924 river-

Master Craft
I F You APPRECIITc etvlsnrc^ds

heritage ofold houses and the

\lrru tftTCHn.L \{cDr\lu. ffOnt eState in Jacksonville, Florida. The first episode

will discuss the house's Mediterranean Revival style

(typically a mixture of Mission Revival, Italian Villa

style, and Spanish Colonial Revival), and explain

how to identify this style of architecture, which fea-

tures barrel tile roofs, overhanging eaves, stone

brackets, cast stone or

coquina block and stuc-

co, arched doorways,

courtyards, and interior

columns. Over the sea-

son, the show will docu-

ment the house's restora-

tion, including repairing

Host Mitch McDanier discusses ,h"t"n" 
tto" the tile roof and securing

proiect with producer John Kennison. the structural frarning'

framers, marble masons, copper- Architectural blacksmith Patrick
r r r r r Cardine, at his forge in Chantilly,

smlths' ancl ornamental Dlacl(- 
Virsinia, wilt attend the festival.

smiths-will convene on the

National Mall in Washington, DC, to share their trade tech-

niques through presentations, demonstrations, and hands-on

educational activities. Festival-goers can participate in stained

glass making, decorating with mosaics, and brick making. Daily

discussions include such topics as the Washington Monument

restoration and National Cathedral stone preservation. The festi-

val, which is free, runs June 27 to Julv 1 and fuly 4 to |uly 8. For

more information call (202) 357-2700.

craftspersons that restore and

maintain them, celebrate

Independence Day in the nation's

capital at the Smithsonian Folklife

Festival's "The Masters of the

Building Arts." Over 50 artisans

from around the country-
including adobe builders, timber Smithsonian Folklife Festival
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Why is ComfortTherm'
insulation from Johns ltlanville
on every wish list? Because it's
wrapped in plastic for less itch
and less dust. Because adding

a layer in your attic is easy.
And because properly insulating

your home can save you up to
56oo a year. Johns Manville.
Better insulation so you can

build smarter. For more
inf ormati on, ca I I J o hns lrlanv i I I e
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America's

Sul'lnoous
Largest Sunroom Manufacturer

C or'qsnnveroRrn s a E xcr osuRE s

Enjoy The Four Seasons Lifestyle At Special Sale Prices!
Transform vour home into a beautiful lisht-filled retreat.
Four Seasoris has additions for every lifeltyle and budget.,,

Superior Qualtty.. Ihexpected Low Price
lour Seaons Sunrooms

i00i veterans lltemorial Hi$way
Dept. 0lUl07, Holhrook, Ncw York I 1741

1(8oo)FOUR-SEASONS
(r-800-368-7732)

ADOITIONS. SUNROOMS. CONSERVATORIES
PATro AND DECK ENcLosuREs. SKYL|GHTS

Outd.oor Liaing,..Indoaxs

Call or "Log 0n" to schedule a Irce In
Home Design Surye\', receive a Frcr Catalog

antl locate thc nearcst Showroom.

wwry.FourSeasons
Sunrooms.com/ohi

qE FOUR SEASONS
L2EJSUNROOMS
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Actively promoted by

1945 as making "the
view part of the
rooml picture

windows became
the central architec-
tural feature of the

new one-storey
houses of the
1 950s, appearing
with equal frequency

in Ranch houses
(top), expanded

'Colonials" (middle),

and compact

"ranchettes"
(bottom).
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Picture This by Neal Vogel

spRrNG or 196z FoUND my parents moving
into their brand nerv three-bedroom Ranch

house (I arrived a few months later). Out
front the house featured a large picture win-
dow, about 60" square, flanked by casement

windows rvith oversized diamond panes.

From the time I could chin-up on the win-
dow stool, until the year we moved out, that
living room window presented the best pic-

ture of the outside world, the place to watch
a summer storm or winter blizzard, to see

who was coming home or just driving by. It
was also the best view indoors, where sea-

sonal kitsch, from glowing plastic pumpkins
to sparkling aluminum Christmas trees, cy-

cled in and out of display. Large and lucid,
mywindow was one of thousands that gazed

across the mid-2Oth century landscape, but
where did these picture windows come from?

Picture Prehistory
THE ANCESToRS oF pICTURT, wtNoows date

to the mid- I 9th century and are closely linked
to the development of rvindow glass itself.

London's Crystal Palace of 1851-the quin-
tessential glass structure of the Industrial
Revolution-not only enclosed a world's fair
in glass, but also exhibited the largest sheet

of plate glass made up to that point. It was

no small achievement. Until the 1920s, plate
glass used for oversized windows was pro-
duced entirely by the casting method. Work-
ers would pour molten glass onto cast-iron

casting tables from large regenerative pots,

then roll, anneal, grind, and polish the slab

into a finished sheet. The process was slow

and labor intensive, making plate glass an ex-

pensive commodity.

Not surprisingly, plate glass saw very
limited residential use in the 1800s. Accord-
ing to Warren Scoville in Revolution in Glass

Making, only "Some of the wealthiest peo-

ple in Boston had begun to use polished plate

glass instead of sheet glass in their front win-
dows before I 850." By 1870, plate glass sheets

as large as 84" x 60" were possible, but the

domestic output was less than one percent.

Thanks to American ingenuity (and protec-
tive U.S. tariffs) the domestic production of
plate glass rose steadily to 82 percent by 1 890.

In 1897 the Marsh Piate Glass Co. of Flor-
effe, Pennsylvania, developed a continuous
lehr (oven) for annealing plate glass, reduc-

ing the carefully controlled cooling time from
three days to three hours.

Stylistically, oversized windows grew in
popularity in the 1890s and were known as

"cottage" or simply "front" windows. Cottage
windows invariably featured a transom above

and were rarely larger than 48" x 68" (in-
cluding the transom). Cultural changes in the

early 20th century, as well as innovations like
central heating, led to flowing, open floor
plans and ever-larger windows in the home.
The horizontal emphasis of Prairie School ar-
chitecture, championed by Frank Uoyd Wright,

More than mere icons

of mid-21th century

r e si de nt i al ar chit e ctur e,

picture windows embody

the triumph of glass

panels over solid walls.

ry DESIGN IN TIME

A single mammoth pane bookended
by sidelights became the perfecl
wide-screen view of suburbia-just
right for a budding architectural
historian in his parents' newly
purchased ranch.
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DESIGN IN TIN,4E

Plate glass was not only superior to standard win-

dow glass in size and strength, but also provided

the best clarity, ln super'sizes and thicknesses it
made possible the innovative glass curtain walls of

Mies's Farnsworth house (above left) and the glass

house of Philip Johnson (top right).

OUR SPECIAL FRONT WNDOW

Courtesy of Nea Vogel

Popular by the 1890s, cottage or

front windows topped a large light

with a stained glass or decorative-

muntin transom.

James C. Massey

called for wide windows, not tall windows.

While Wright used decorative ribbon win-

dows or art glass in most of his Prairie School

houses, more vernacular and eclectic versions

incorporated oversized windows of plate glass.

To meet the market, sash-and-blind companies

promptly rotated their cottage windows on their

sides for better architectural proportions. The

transom became a casement or double-hung sash

paired with a mate for natural ventilation. These

new oversized windows, mimicking commercial

Chicago windows, were known as "landscape"

sash for a spell. The center sash was still rarely

larger than 48" square, but the overall window

assembly now had a predominately horizontal

axis, spanning 8' or even wider.

Gains in Glass
THANKS To HENRv FoRD, By rgzz engineers had

developed a semi-continuous method of rolling

plate glass for automobiie windshields that was

soon adopted by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. and

Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Co. As a result, the price

of plate glass plummeted in comparison to the

price of standard window glass, and though it
remained the costlier material, more affordable

plate class contributed to the growing popular-

ity of picture windows. By the 1930s, plate glass

727" x286" could be produced up to 12" thick.

American Window Glass Co. of Pittsburgh

Photo couaesy of HABS

offered a plate glass alternative for oversized win-

dows dubbed "Crystal Sheet," a special 39-ounce

(per square foot) glass, %u" thick. Nevertheless,

p icture windows were usually glazed w ith /,", ;4 u"

or %" plate glass, while larger windows required

thicker glass for stability.

Chicago's Century of Progress lnterna-

tional Exposition of 1933 unveiled George Fred

Keck's ultra-modern House of Tomorrow and

Crystal House emphasizing the use of glass

throughout the home. The term "picture win-

dow" was coined a few ,vears later and best cap-

tures the role of the oversized window. A solar-

home innovator, Keck introduced thermal pane

windows in 1935, but thermal pane picture win-

dows are not commonly found on all classes of
residential work until the 1960s.

Meanwhile, architectural movements like De

Stijl and the International Style were evolving in

Europe where picturewindows soon morphed into

picture walls, better known as giass curtain walls.

Large picture windows on Walter Gropius's house

(1925) in Dessau, Germany, were the precursors

of enormous picture windows that appear on his

home (1937) in Lincoln, Massachusetts. Huge slid-

ing windows on Mies van der Rohe's Thgendhat

house (1930) in Brno, Czechoslovakia, were pre-

cursors of glass curtain walls on his Farnsworth

House (1950) in Plano,lllinois. Designed :-r:,1946,

the Farnsworth House was freely adapted by Philip

2A OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL ]ULYIAUGUST 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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DESIGN IN TITVI E

After 't 900, some millworks companies
turned their cottage windows into land-
scape sash by shifting the emphasis from
vertical to horizontal-a clever repositioning
in both senses of the word.

Johnson for his own glass house (1949) in New

Canaan, Connecticut. The glass box proved ele-

gant but lacked privacy. The Farnsworth House

was actually designed without eaves, operable win-
dows, or air conditioning, making it an unbear-

able "hotbox" during five months of the year.

While architectural innovators pushed glass

to extremes, mainstream America developed a love

affair with sprawling 'burbs and sprawling Ranch

houses during the post-World War II boom. Pic-

ture windows were increasingly ganged together on

back elevations as pseudo curtain walls for every-

day houses. The September 1947 cover of Architec-

tural Forum features a New England "solar" house

by Carl Koch with three large pictures windows

framing a corner. According to the feature story,

"the owners were not particulariy enthusiastic about

contemporary architecture but could not build a

Cape Cod to supply the light and air desired." An

advertisement in the same issue promotes Ander-

son Windowall saying "These windows that are

walls... these walls that are windows are the perfect

expression of a design trend that has been accepted

universally by progressive architects and designers."

Well into the 1950s, picture windows even

found a home in the pre-industrial-age styling of
Colonial and Tirdor Revival houses, where they were

often employed as the centerpiece of a bay window.

The picture window's major role, however, came as

a prominent fiont windou, hung on the vast ma-

jority ofhouses ofthe 1960s and 1970s. Today in the

2lst cenfury a growing interest in cathedral ceilings

and"great" rooms, along with the availability of more

efficient thermal-pane (even triple-pane) windows,

has rejuvenated interest in oversized windows and

walls of glass. Picture windows are being instailed

once again-for lvatching a sumner storm, a win-

ter blizzard, or simply to bring in light and nature. dl

NealVogel is a restoration consultant and principal

of Restoric, LLC, in Evanston, Ill. (restoric@earth-

link.net).
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WIDE PLANK FLOORING

Old Growth Pine country white oak Heart Pine Antique Pine

"NE'IV ENCLAI.ID CLASSICS"
The "Carlisle Floor" is a unique combination of family heritage and New England craftsmanship.

L*.
-

RESTORATION LUMBERfl
r-800-595-9663

The Leading Name in Wide Plank flooring www.wideplankflooring.coma
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The Masterfbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Aflbrdable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Masrer Touch.

For f urther infbrmation call (773) 847-6300
or Fax: (1'73) 817-6357.

Or send $30.00 fbr our five book set of copiously illustrated cara-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

THr DEcoRAroRs Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609-PH: (773\ 847-6300 FAX: (779\ 847-6957 www.decoratorssuppty.com
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THE LURE OF THE EAST

ln the 17th century, no royal abode in
Europe was complete without a Chihese
room, often reserved for the prince's

mistress. Chinoiserie-or European
crafters' interpretation of Chinese de-

sign in furniture, porcelains, and fabric-
was especially popular in Germany. ln
the 18th eentury, it found its way into
garden design, as seen in pavilions and
pagodas. More relevant to American
tastes was its brief revival in wallpaper
and other interior d6cor in the 1930s,

Now Motif Designs is bringing back
these tanciful, informal motifs in wallpa-
per and tabric patterns, The paper
pattern shown hers, IlEmpereur, is $30 a
roll, For more information call (800) 431-

2424, Circle no. 5 on the resource eard,

But maybe it will be a bit more pleasurable with the Big Ben Art
Deco clock radio, set to your favorite oldies station. No digital
display to blink "12:00" when the power goes oft! The blad(
and white face has numerals lust like the ones you learned in
grade school, and the blad( matte case has rounded corners
and a raised bezel. You can cfioose an alarm mode, and
there's a snooze button should you need it. The clod( radio is
6" tall, 10" wide, and 3" deep. lt's availablethrough L.L, Bean

catalogs and at Restoration Hardware Stores Ior a suggested
retail price of $59. Circle no, 6 on the resource card,

DO YOUR HEAFTH GOOD

Does your fireplace have a poker
face? Then make even youl
bellows seem antebellum with
this copy of a Federal-style
mantel found at Auburn Planta-
tion, a National Historic Land-
mark in Natchez, Mississippi.
The mantel's classical columns
support an entablature adorned
with a leafy scroll that r€calls
earlier Georgian design. Avail-
able in poplar, oak, cherry and
mahogany, it's shown here in
cherry and retails for $4,500.
Contacl Mantels of Yesteryear,
(706) 492-5534 or visit www.man-
telsofyesteryear.com. Circle no. 7

on the resource card,
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AIT{I FTYftS
Wondering how to protect your horseless
carriage from the elements and still be
architecturally correct? Evolving from the
carriage house and barn, the first "real"
garages appeared in the 1910s. Although
these structures were utilitarian, their
doors were often complicated swinging,
folding, or sliding mechanisms, Today,

Designer Dools creates garage doors that
both complement the architecture of
vintage homes and roll up easily with an

automatic opener, This traditional set
features barn door details and true di-
vided lights and sells from $2,700 to
$4,200 installed. To see other styles
contact Designer Doors at (800) 241-0525

or visit www.designerdoors.com. Circle no.
I on the resource card.

r"i&$T ij$3 &rtY L$rfi
le t*13&, arehits*t Klrkland *irttrer d*sil***d
Sp*kan*, We$hi*Sto*'si friove* lfi**si*r:r
ir'! *hs tr&diti*fi sf ti* *rt$ & {nafts and
SilSllsh revisel fi*?*r*e*ts., **ffi bi*i!'!S

&!s*d *e*i$n $ilh q$*liff i$s{#rii}ts &*S

sil?$ti!fi d$*# *r*tt$fl !nri$hitr;, $tef,*{tin* f hs
$ltrFlic,ty an{, h&ilnun$ €#ntral lo th.!g

eril'$ phii{}s*phf i$i l,*ffi1*ff{i;}'s &ls?*t
S*'lefrli*n $f *hian{rsliBrs, pe*{r*r,t5. e**
$C$ric*s, Ths s**r{*}s art} siii$f* $r {3*#'
tll*, i* *i*hsr e*fiqi** {:,{ 6u}l*sh*d bras$.
The Dou*t* G,$ve{- i? w;d*,, I a' hr8h,

end pr*ie{tii}S ?l.t"*s*lis far $3*S. {*{xt*r:t
*-il|r?l*erie slt {SS*} 6S*-5&1$. sr \.isil
iqwly.lu,?ri$ari6liSlltl**,f;*fir. ffir€}'t Hs. S

*a {he f*s&$res {:erd,

}TO SHEET?
The srhippoorirrilt is siilgiog afld
there's a full moon on the meadow.
You throw opefi the ll,indow to a fresh
country breeze and settle down
between line-dried sheets... ln real
lit€, you rnay haYe to leave on the
central air tg droran out tie lhrum ol
trucl(s on the lnt€rstale, Still, crisp
tresh linens haye always done a lol to
improye a sweltering sumrner night.
Here in cool spring greefl are Campo-
bello, with a rose trell:s pattern, and
Juneau, embroidered with dots and
scattered roses and edged in scallops,
Eoth are 100 percent csl*cn pereale

trom ltaly, You can haye pink or blue
as well. Campobello sheets are priced

$70 to $110, and Juneau $S0 to $170.
gor a catalog, contact Scltw€itzerlinen
at (800) 554-6362 in New York at (212)

249-8361, or browse online at
wwwschweitzerlinen.com, Circle ro.
10 on the resource card.

TI.JDOR DECOR

Named for the royal family that ruled
England from 1485 to 1558, the Tudor
architectural style became popular in
the United States in the late 1800s and
took off in the 1920s and '30s. Tudor
designs have some elaborate features-
gabled roofs, extensive half-timbel
work, and chimney treatments-but
their doors are simple board-and-
batten types that reflect the earlier
medieval period. To make your own
castle complete, here's lnternational
Wood Products' Tudor door with Gothic
top and cherry finish from the Estate
Collection. The door retails from $3,500
to $5,000 depending on size and
options. For more information call
(800) 877-9482 ex. PR 10-225. Circle no.
1 1 on the resource card.
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Introducing vintage brass, pewtel, and copper.

Now available at Van Dykes. For a free 32L page Van Dykes catalog

featuring over 10,000 items, call 1-800-558-"t234, Dept. 50111.

Visit online at www.vandykes.com Nostalgic
Warehoilse"
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Melal & Oak Spiral
Stair Kih.

Video leaturing
"The Fumiture Guys"
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The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 193 1, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.

Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process to guarantee that each stair meets exacting

standards-successfully mixing state-of-the-art manufacturing
with old-world quality.

Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and lowest prices

in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet

your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding N/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over one hundred thousand

satisfied customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with
pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 523'7 427 *ror Ext. oHror
or visit our Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com

Main Plant & Showmam.'Dept. 0HJ01 , PO. Box 547, 400 Reed Road, Broomall, PA 1 9008
Showootr$/Warchouses.'Ontaro, CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago. lL. Stamford, CT

i
I
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Light Talk on Heavy IackS fi, Witliam T. Cox lr.
EING A CARPENTER FOR SLIGHTLY

over 35 years, I've been under a few

old houses as vou can imagine. Of
course, not all old houses require remedial

structural support. \\tren floors get out-of-
level, however, or stairways roll from side to

side, that's when it's handy to know some-

thing about jacks.

Bell-bottom screw jacks (house jacks)

Screw jacks operate on the same principle
as a threaded nut and screw, which gives

them impressive lifting power-up to 24 tons

in large models. Iron and steel screw jacks

have been used since at least the early lgth
century for leveling and moving buildings,

and are still made today. Their construction

is simple, and their operation gradual and

positive (there is iittle chance thev rvill slip).

You operate a screw jack by turning the head

with a bar to rotate the screw out of the

threaded base, similar to a capstan rvinch.

More sophisticated versions use a ratcheted

lever. Screrv jacks should be clearly labeled

with their sustaining capacity-the maxi-

mum load in tons they are designed to sus-

tain.

Ratchet jacks Widely used in the past

in mines, shipyards, utilities, and on rail-
roads, ratchet jacks employ a rack-and-lever
mechanism much like an automobile bumper
jack. Most ratchet jacks have two lifting
points: a central cap and a lower, off-center
"toe" for lifting where there is very low clear-

ance. Ratchet jacks are also manufactured in

two distinct types. General-purpose jacks

ratchet the load up. Then, rvhen you shift

the reversing lever, thev ratchet the load

down. These jacks are built to hold round

lever bars, and, because they can gradually

lower the load, are designed for general use.

Quick-release jacks also ratchet the load up,

but when the reversing is tripped they im-
mediately drop the load. For this reason,

railroad jacks are designed only for rail-
road use. These jacks are easily identified
because they are built to accept a square

lever bar.

Hydraulic jacks The bottle jack

(whiskeyjack), invented about 150 years

ago, made life much easier for the house

carpenter. Hydraulic jacks depend upon the

movement of oi1 (originallv rvater) to lift
loads. They are compact, which makes them
well suited for working in tight places. They
also have excellent lifting capacities (2 to 55

tons is common for heary duty units). The

hydraulic hand jacks made today can be used

at any angle-far superior to the old bottle
jack. The modern toe-jack eliminates the
need to dig underneath floor joists. A1i of
the hydraulic jacks made today should have

a screw top for fine adjustment, and be clearly

labeled with their maximum safe load rat-
i^9.

Post jacks Lighter-duty cousins of
house jacks, post jacks are two metal pipes

sleeved one into another, then topped with
contitnrcd on next page

rOLD HOUSE IV1 ECHANIC

Top: Low-profile, compact,
and amazingly versatile, the
solid plunger hydraulic jack

is the all-around workhorse
of heavy lifting. Above:
Screw jacks, among the
longest-running designs,
support a threaded shaft
with a flared cast-iron base.

Photos courtesy of Simplex
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Ratchet jacks (shown here)

use a round lever bar and are

common in heavy industry.

Railroad jacks, which use a

square lever bar are quick-

release jacks and designed
only for railroad use.

a manual screw Post jacks can be perma-

nently left in place, then periodically ad-

justed to slowly raise an area of a house.

A post jack can also be used as a tempo-

rary support when replacing a porch col-

umn.

Supporting tools and materials Gen-

erally, a jacking project requires more than

jacks. A rotating laser level is very useful

under a house, clearly shining a level line.

A roll of nylon string still makes a good

Iine level, though, and it won't run down

any batteries.

Thke a drop light fitted with a rough-

service bulb, and buy a bundle of #4 un-

dercoat cedar shingles for shimming.You'll

also need various sizes of concrete pier

blocks, wooden blocks, and/"'or %" metal

plates. Don't forget help either. Another

set of eyes and hands are essential to help

check the work for accuracy and for safety

while you jack.

Unracking a doorway that has set-

tled out of square is a likely old-house

problem and a jacking job within the scope

of seasoned restorers. Start by rnapping

out the problems inside the house. Level

across the top of door jambs (not the top

of the casing) to measure how much it has

moved and which side needs raising. Get

out your old marbles, place them on the

floor, and see which way they roll. If you

have the use of a builder's level, survey the

entire house. Make a plan of attack.

Each project is different, but a typ-

ical set-up starts rvith piacing a pier block

solidly under the floor joist supporting the

doorway's king stud. Make sure the block

is level in both directions. If you're work-

ing over soft earth, first dig a hole about

one cubic foot in volume, fill with con-

crete, then let cure. When your footing is

ready, place the hydraulic jack or post jack

on the block (or a metal plate) to keep

the bottom from burrowing into the ground.

Use another rnetal plate on top as a bear-

ing surface so the jack doesn't push a hole

through the joist or flooring. Make sure

everything is dead-plumb to avoid "kick-

out" of the jack. When everything is ready,

gradually start raising the jack, paying care-

ful attention to the "call-outs" from the

person who is monitoring the results in-

side the house. You may have to jack, block,

adjust the jacks' screw tops, and then jack

again before everything in the set-up is

tight enough to raise the floor joist. Re-

member to work slowly. This wayyou can

listen for the sounds of movement that

may indicate problems, and avoid sudden

shocks to the surrounding lumber. Your

goal should only be to take enough sag out

of the floor joist to improve the doorway

and allow you to add a support post (or

leave the jacking post in place). If the proj-

ect is more complicated, consult an expe-

rienced contractor or structural engineer.

Raising a complete house This is

the ultimate jacking project and, of course,

one best left to professionals. They'll have

all kinds of jacks, timber for cribbing, and

experience. Companies that specialize in

this work are called structural movers, and

are usuaily listed in the Yellow Pages. Be

sure to check prices in your area and al-

ways get references and multiple bids. iL

SUPPLIERS
BEERMAN PRECISION, INC.
4206 Howard Ave.
New Orleans,l-j-70125
(504) 486-9391
www.beerman,com
Circle no. 20 on the resource card.

ENERPAC
P. O. Box 3241
Milwaukee, Wl 53201
(800) 433-2766
www.enerpac,com
Circle no.21 on the resource card.

HILMAN ROLLERS
12 Timber Lane
Marlboro, NJ 07746
Circle no. 22 on the resource card.

SI MPLEX/TEM PLETON, KEN LEY

a co., lNc.
2525 Gardner Rd.
Broadview, lL 60153
(800) 275-5225
wwwtksimplex.com
Circle no. 23 on the resource card.

SPX POWER TEAM
2121 West Bridge St.
Owatonna, MN 55060
(800) 541 -1 41 8
wwwpowerteam.com
Circle no. 24 on the resource card.
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Model lCFFN250A

You have iobs to do, and shopping isn't one of them. That's why we've provided you with a durable, '16-gauge

finish nailel 2-HP, six-gallon pancake air compressor and all the necessary accessories in one convenient kit.

Look for our brad nailer combo kit, too (CFBN125A). Both have evefihing you need. Nothing you don't. For more
information, visit your Porter-Cable retailer, or call l-900-4g7-g665
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Remember the Elegant Crestings on All Those
B e auttful Victorian H ome s ?

_ WE STILL MAKE THEM! -
Stock & Custom Designs from America's Leading

Manufacturer of Decorative Roof Crestings, Snowguards, Finials,
BalconettesrM & Accessories

CAPITAL CRESTING"*
is pleased to announce our new, greatly expanded catalogue.

If you have ever requested one of our catalogues or brochures before. or

if you are interested in the most distinctive collection of coordinated

ironwork accessories available, you'll definitely want our new catalogue.

FORA FREE COPY, CALL

EC

6B tvg

I lf

and other staircases

. CIISTOM MDTAL FABRICATION

. HISTORIC PRESSBD METAL

ORNAMENT

. CURTAINS UP" DRAPIRY

ACCESSORI BS
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.,. and it's

FOLLANSBEE'

A beautiful metal roof that will
never need painting

maintenance free!
This North Carolina house has recently been roofed
with TCS II!, a stainless steel sheet coated with a
revolutionary new alloy that makes it maintenance
free. And it will never need painted!

As it weathers, this new roof will take on an
attractive gray tone. lt will withstand the most severe
corrosive conditions, even in the coastal area where
it is located.

TCS II is produced by Follansbee. who also
makes TERNE II' . successor to the "old tin roof ". The
original Terne can be seen on thousands of homes
throughout the Eastern United States. tt/any of these
roofs have been in service for over 100 years. Like
the original, TERNE II must be painted, thus allowing
the owner to choose any color desired.

lf you would like additional information about
these remarkable metals, call us tollJree at
800-624-6906. One of many of thousands

of homes in America with
an "old tin roof ". Many of

these roofs were installed
before the beginning of

the last century and are
still in service.

FOLUNSBEE STEEL . FOLUNSBEE, W26037
FAX /-304-527-1269

Visit us on our Website: Our E-Mail address
www.follansbeeroof ing.com folrfg@lbcorp.com

Circle no. 93

The first step w as the flo or,.,when Hitton Head tstand,s tnn

at Harbour Toutn set out to build a world class hotel, they chose Antique Heart Pine for the

flooring because of its beauty and historical significance. They chose MultiLayer' because it
could be installed directly ol)er a concrete subfloor. They chose The loinery Company because

of our reputation for quality and because no other

company could meet their standards of excellence.

7u7D7L).ioineru.cotn
JJ

Call for our portfolio of beautiful floors 1-800-726-7463 820 Eountain St., Tarboro, NC 27886
Circle no. 97
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Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Cail or write for our free 28 page color catalog. circte no. 486
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5400 Miller . Dallas,TX 75206' 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com' E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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OLDil{OUSE

"As you tnove orowtd your

old house this setrson,

changing out the storm

windows and raising sofite

strategic sashes, take a

minute to look Jbr eyidence

of the secret life of screens."

*page 5B

)uly/August 2001
"The rock gardening craze reached a

peak in the 1920s and'30s. It was a way

to display both wealth and intimate

knowledge of rare and recalcitrant

little species. "

"It takes tirne and

patieilce to cotltour lrew

mortar to blend witlr

original materials and

workmanship, but after

the constrtrction dust has

settled, it comes as a

welcome break to relax

with tlrc finkhing

touches."

-page 52
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cks ES
These gardens

can be

ephemerai,

even when

you keep

your stones

from rolling.

UPPOSE MOTHER NATURE

has left vou with an old-

house landscape that is

rocky and steep. You might

Iament the fact that you

can't grow a lawn, or you

could rejoice in the opportunity to tackle rock

gardening, considered the pinnacle of botanical

sophistication.

Simply put, rock gardening uses rocks and

plants that normally grow in rocky ground as the

chief landscape elements. If you live in a ginger-

bread Queen Anne, by rights a rock garden wouid

be philosophically out of joint, since these nat-

uralistic tableaus were a reaction against Victo-
rian artifice. However, if your house is aestheti-

cally linked to its site- as is the case with Arts

& Crafts houses and even the mock-vernacular

English Revival styles-then rock gardens, which

reached their zenith in the post-Victorian decades

of the early 20th century, can be an ideal fit.

Like most things horticultural, the passion

By Kathleen Fisher

for rock gardens came to America from England,

where it had been jump-started by the mid- 19th-

century zeal for treks to the Alps. Those peaks,

long regarded as foreboding, were suddenly em-

braced as meccas of yodeling and edelweiss.

While some outstanding rock gardens had

been created in the United States by the late

1880s, the craze reached a peak ofits own in the

1920s and '30s. It was a way to display both
wealth-the Olmsteds and other landscape ar-

chitects of national stature included ambitious

rock gardens in their designs-and intimate

knowledge of rare and recalcitrant iittle species

from the highest elevations of far-flung regions.

Neither people nor plants require a pedi-

gree for rock gardening, however. The hobby is

open to the most impecunious landowner and

to ditchside native plants. Nevertheless, design-

ing an appropriate display area can still daunt

spatially challenged flatlanders.

As A. I. Downing warned in 1841, intro-
ducing rocks "on a tame and sandy level...nine

Far left: The rock garden of
Smith College, still growing
good after more than a century.
Left: Stonecrop, the Cold
Spring, New York, garden of
Garden Conservancy founder
Frank Cabot.

J m Gipe
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+ As a rule, round boulders are a

Brooklyn Botanic Garden, how-

used to landscape a stream.

Christine Douglas
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ln the 1920s and'30s, everyone
who was anyone had to have a

rod( garden, and designs by
nationally famous landscape
architects weren't immune.
Below: The garden ol industrial-
ist J. Pierpont Morgan.

Clockwise from far right top:
Rockweld, which got a iump on

the craze in the 1880s; a garden

designed by Nathaniel Barreft,

later redesigned by Fletcher

Steele at Naumkeag in Massachu-

setts; Roscrana, first designed by

Jens Jensen in Glencoe, lllinois;
Rusty Rocks, in the Olmsted-
designed community of Roland

Park in Baltimore.

times in ten, is more likely to give rise to

emotions of the ridiculous, than those of
the sublime or picturesque." While rock

garden fervor was fueled by calis for a more

natural look for homes and landscapes,

there remained confusion between this ur-

bane trend and the surreal rockeries first

heaped together by ancient Greeks.

"A pretentious pile of rickety rocks

propped with cobblestones, and a few sickly,

sun-baked plants straggling over them in

a meaningless manner-this would seem

to be the prevailing idea of a rock garden

in too manyAmerican dooryards," lamented

nature writer Neltje Blanchan in 1926.

FIRST TO THROW STONES
By rHE TrME TrrE ANTERTcAN nocr Gar-

dening Society formed in 1934, the hobby

was so prevaler.rt that it became a useful

scapegoat. At the grouLp's 50th anniversary

celebration, member Frank Cabot noted

that residents near Prairie du Chien, Wis-

consin, blamed rock 6larden mania for the

disappearance of local landmark Fort Craw-

ford, the stone-walled site of rnany Indian-

pioneer battles. A Marquette University Med-

ical School pathology ;professor maintained

Smithsonian lnstitution. Archives of American Gardens

that rock garden water features were trig-

gering an increase in malaria. Never rnind

that stagnant water, where disease-bearing

mosquitoes breed, is an anathema to nearly

all plants, let alone the fussbudgets that most

rock gardeners were cultivating.

Rock gardeners tend to relish their

reputation as fanatic collectors. French

Canadian boatmen working for early plant

explorer Thomas Nuttall called hirn "Le

Fou" (the crazy one) because he would con-

tinue to prowl for plants when Indians were

giving chase. "Clearly a kindred spirit,"

Cabot called him. Nuttall was curator of
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Rock Solid
I r vou DoN'T FEEL up ro rHE cHALLENGE of alpines

I yoo.u, still have a rock garden. In arid regions, rock
I gardeners often specialize in cacti and succulents, some-

times grown in pure sand. Southern rock gardeners may
grow native woodland denizens, such as ferns or wild gin-
gers. Gourmet cooks can cultivate an herbal rockery. Others
have planted entire rock gardens with dwarf conifers. Small
bulbs of all types feel at home among rocks.

It wasn't the plant choices but the design of early rock gar-
dens that inspired scorn among writers of the time. In 1920,

English author Reginald Farrar famously described most of
them as either an "almond-pudding" (with upright rocks), a

"dog's grave" (with flat rocks), or a "devil's lapfi:l" (with
square-faced boulders scattered willy-nilly). "The chaotic
hideousness of the results," said Farrar, "is something to be
remembered with shudders ever after." The rock garden, he
and others agreed, should be an accurate reflection of
nature-whether gorge or mountaintop-and to that end
should be out of view of the house.

For most of us, who can see every corner of our properly
(and five or six neighbors') from the bedroom window this
isn't practical. Today's determined rock gardeners ignore many
other design strictures. Where the terrain is flat they may tuck
their campanulas and dianthuses between the flagstones of a

patio. If drainage is poor and rocks entirely lacking, they may
create raised beds of tufa or timbers.

Yet let's say youd like a rather traditional-looking rock garden
outside your 1920s Tudor. Farrar's advice to let nature be your
guide still holds. Take a walk on the nearest mountain,
through a park, or along a stream where stones can be found.
Take photographs and study them to get a feel for how nature
builds a rockery. Observe plants, which may be tightly packed
in a high crevice, but scattered sparsely on a lower plateau
where rain has washed their seeds.

A naturallooking place for a rock garden is a mound or slope,
areas otherwise difficult to landscape. If you lack an incline, you
can create your own mini-quarry by excavating a gorge and lining
both sides with rock.

Pick rocks native to your area; they will cost less and look
more as though they belong in your garden. Most rock gardeners
prefer hard sandstone or limestone. Soluble limestone can turn
the soil alkaline and inhospitable for rhododendrons, heathers,
and other acid-loving plants. Your goal is a timeworn look, and
hard rock like granite (which will make soil more acidic) take
longer to weather; for the same reason, avoid newly quarried
stone. Choose angular rocks rather than bor:Iders, which are
harder to arrange naturally (although a skilled designer can use
boulders of varying sizes to create a dry or wet stream). Use the
same type of rock throughout the garden.

Rocks just small enough for one person to carry eliminate
the need for hiring professional help and look good as well.
Even smaller rocks can be stacked or piaced side by side to
look like one big outcropping. All rocks should connect visu-
ally, to create the illusion that they're the exposed part of a
huge underground formation. If the rock is stratified, the

Catrionia Tudor Erler

Ken Druse

There are rock gardens appropriate to all climates, Top: A natural
slope, such as this one in La Jolla, California, is the obvious place to
create one. Above: lf your landscape is flst you can bring in earth to
create mounds, as seen herc at the arid Denver Botanic Garden,

lines should all be at the same angle. Make the rock stable by
positioning it broad side down and preferably burying a quar-
ter to a third of it. Rocks should be sloped slightly backwards,
so that water will run toward plants. Avoid overhangs that will
block rainwater. (See drawings on page 49.)

Begin at the lower part of the slope and work up. If you
have rocks delivered, get them dumped at the top of the
slope-itt a lot easier to move them down than up.

Position the rocks unevenly, grouped closely in some
places and wide apart in others, where you can create large
drifts of plants. Then be generous with good soil, well amend-
ed with organic matter. If you do grow alpines, you shouldn't
have to fertilize them, but you will need to give them excellent
drainage and extensive root room: To survive in poor soil,
they put down roots determined to find China.

NARGS
For $20, you can join the North American Rock Garden
Society (NARGS) and receive Rock Garden euarterly; partici-
pate in its seed exchange; borrow books, slides, or tapes; and
buy rock gardening books at a discount. One is their member-
written A Rock Garden Handbook for Beginners,which is $5.
Detailed advice about rock gardening, written by Thomas
Everett, is available at www.nargs.org. For questions about
membership, contact NARGS at (914) 762-2948,p.O. Box 67,
Millwood, NY 10546, or e-mail nargs@advinc.com.
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Tips for arranging your rocks

Some impressive gardens have

been created in quarries, but it
would be hard to top Butchart
Gardens on Vancouver lsland.

the Harvard Botanical Garden from 1822 to 1835,

when he answered the call of the wildflower in

Oregon. Botanist Asa Gray, who blazed a more in-

tellectual sort of trail, picked up the reins

in 1842. Thanks to the legacy of such men-
and plant explorer Charles Sprague Sargent, first

director of its Arnold Arboretum-Harvard is

credited with building Americas first rockery in

the 1870s.

While that garden is long gone, you can still

see the one Smith College built in 1898 on its
Northhampton, Massachusetts, campus, a home

to some 2,000 alpine, dwarf, andwoodland plants.

The Olmsted firm designed Smith College's mas-

ter plan, and the Olmsted name is linked to other

famous rock gardens of the

late 19th and early2Oth cen-

turies. That's not because

father or sons spent time on

their knees popping gen-

tians between granite out-

croppings, but simply be-

cause landscapes of the time,

whether nerv or established,

had to have rock gardens.

Talented Brits----oft en grad-

uates of the Royal Botanic

Garder-r at Ker,v-were apt

to do the actual planting.

Kew alum Edward Canning
Christine Star

A slope will give
you the most
natural look

was head gardener at Smith, for instance.

An exception was General Stephen Minot
Weld, who created Rockweld, Amercia's first

grand private rock garden, in Dedham, Massa-

chusetts, in the 1880s. Weld, who became a Civil

War general at age 24, was close friends with

both Sprague and Olmsted, but is believed to

have designed his own gardens on 52 acres of
rock outcroppings. He did take advantage of
Sprague's hunting expeditions to collect unusual

species, the list of which fills 34 pages. The prop-

erty is now home to Endicott House, owned by

MIT, and while the site is still impressive, decades

of gypsy moths, deer, and expected mortality

have left few original plantings. "We have some

cyclamen the size of a fingernail, and we guard

it carefully,'says curator Andy Turkott.

KEW GOOD MEN
KEw cRADUATE MoNTAcuE FREE came to the

Brooklyn Botanic Garden (BBG) as head plants-

man in 1914. Working with glacial boulders un-

earthed at BBG, he carved out the first permanent

display of rock gardening for the unwashed masses.

Some apparently couldn t resist a little collecting

of their orvn from the BBG stock, he wrote later.

In the 1930s yet another 6migr6 from Kew,

Thomas Everett, designed a two-third-acre rock

garden in a rockless valley across town at the

New York Botanical Garden (NYBG). He wrote

extensively about rock gardens in the NYBG's

Illustrated Encyclopedia of Horticubure, and you

can still get his advice free on the North Amer-

ican Rock Garden Society's Web site.

An abandoned quarry makes a dramatic

setting for a rock garden, and the most famous

has to be the one |enny Butchart began on Van-

couver Islancl in 1904, after her husband was done

harvesting sand and shale to make portland ce-

ment. Although Butchart Gardens now covers 50

acres, it's the original sunken rock garden that

draws the most oohs and aahs from tourists.

Keeping an old house on its feet can be

child's play compared to keeping a garden at its

prime, and it's miraculous when any private land-

scape survives for the next generation to admire.

House museum gardens sometimes get a help-

Tllt rocki to
hold dirt, plants,
and moisture

Leave room for
roots with no
air pockets

Avoid overhangs
so rain can get
to plants Y

Y
I
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Photos: Christine Douglas

The rocks in a rock garden can all

but disappear when the plants

come on stage. Here is the same
view of the New York Botanical

Garden rock garden in early

spring, top, and in late spring,

above.

ing hand. Examples include the Harkness estate

in Waterford, Connecticut (whose rock garden

was designed by landscape architect Beatrix ]ones

Farrand), and The Fells in New Hampshire, the

John Hay estate being restored by the Garden

Conservancy (an organization founded by Iohn
Cabot). Statesman Hay bought The Fells in I 883

and his son Clarence landscaped the rocky ter-

rain, culminating with the alpine garden in the

late 1920s. He and his (surprise!) Kew-trained

Ken Druse

gardener spent 10 years planting 600 plant va-

rieties on three-fourths of an acre.

If you go to The Fells, don't expect to see

an exact replica of Hay's creation. "The garden

is much shadier today than it was then," says Bill

Noble, director of preservation projects for the

Garden Conservancy. Like any plants, alpines are

subject to crowding out by more aggressive species.

"They're also more challenging plants, and most

of them are just more short lived." IL
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The 1 92Os rock garden of the

John Hay estate in New Hamp-

s[Lre has been restored by the

Nature Conservancy. Beyond the
yellow lilies in the foreground are

heaths and heathers and the grey

foliage of lavender. all mound-
forming planis that work well in

rock gardens.
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How to Detatl

Tiaditional D ecorative

Ioints

tar as
rnament

HENEVER BUILDERS

have the opportunity

to embellish some or-

dinary architectural

detail, it seems they

experiment with it.
Masonry, particularly the mortar benveen brick
and stone units, provides an ideal medium for
such decorative effects. Historically, masons have

manipulated mortar joints to add texture, relief,

and color to create a neat appearance on rough

stone, or to add definition to flat surfaces. For

example, the crisp lines on rough-hewn stone

foundations add just the right visual counter-

point at ground level, providing the play of
shado'"v lines on the way up the elevation.

Two projects from last summer reaffirmed

my appreciation for this traditional practice. Both

the historic landmarks we worked on were built
around the turn of the 20th century and required

recreating the decorative mortar accents I'll describe

here. Usually a decorative mortar profile involves

color as well, so restoration also calls on mi,xing pig-

ments to blend with the original mortar. It takes

time and patience to contour new mortar to blend

with original materials and workmanship, but after

the construction dust has settled, it comes as a wel-

come break to relax with the finishing touches.

The Projecting Torus Joint
THE RATSED BEAD OF A TORUS IOrNT-a pro-
jecting round or squared line-is typically used

on stone units with a rough face. This mortar
technique visually evens out the irregularities of
rough stone units where they meet at the head

and bed joints, giving the whole surface a neat

and clean appearance. The torus joint has a dra-

matic effect on the look of the building and gives

very satis$,ing results.

To reproduce this profile we first make the

tool to form the joint. Using the same gauge cop-
per sold for flashing, cut a section of sheet metal

about 3" wide ar.rd perhaps 7" long. Choosing an

intact piece of the original mortar profile from
the building, reproduce that rounded form in

By lacob Arndt
PHOTOS BY

SKOT WEIDEMANN

Above: Strike the setting
mortar with a specialized tool
to form the ropelike torus
profile, keeping the horizontal
bed joints continuous. Left: lt's
easy to make a ioint-strike tool
to reproduce a historic torus
using copper flashing and

common hand tools.
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lVlaking a
Strike Tool

Start with a rectangle
of sheet copper about
3" x 7", then form one

end into the half-round
of the torus. Use a
well-preserved sample
of the original ioint
(foreground) as your
guide.

Above: Perfect your

torus-making tech-
nique by working the

strike tool in a test
batch of stiff mortar;

then adiust tool or
mortar mix if neces-

sary. Right: When

repointing small
areas, it's practical to

simply mix mortar on

the mortar board

adding cements and

pigments.

the sheet copper, only in the nega-

tive. A tapered file comes in handy

for this since the graduated thick-

ness makes it easy to find the size

that fits your particular mortar joint.

After you cut the sheet copper to

size, bend it around the file body at

about the right thickness and squeeze

the copper until it conforms to the

half-round shape needed for the

strike tool. Then snip the end al-

most like a paper airplane nose. This

gives the tip of the strike tool its
smallest surface without any excess

drag where it will be used to form

a smooth rope in the mortar.

Now use the file to flare the cop-

per groove (see photo page 55). This

will help clear any drag that a right-

angle edge would have. Press

the file against the copper as

you push out from the nose

of the piece to give it a slight

flare. Finally, polish the inner

surface of the tool with fine

sandpaper until it is smooth.

Your strike tool is ready to

contour the mortar joint.

After making the cop-

per strike tool and prepar-

ing a small batch of mortar,

practice using the tool on

the mortar board until you

develop a feel for how to
form the smooth ropelike

profile (see photo this page). Begin

with a relatively stiffmortar, fat with

lime, and slide a wet copper strike

tool across the mortar, working pa-

tiently. Keep a coffee can of water

nearby to wet the strike tool.

When you are ready to dress

a real joint, baptize it as usual with
water from a brush and wait for the

sheen to disappear. Next push enough

mortar into the joint to make it bulge

out from the surface about %" or

more. Then, with a wet copper strike

tool, begin forming the torus by just

moving the tool along the joint to
press it into the rough shape.

After you have shaped the joint

into the basic form, begin gently

sliding the tool to smooth out and

straighten the ridges. A rudimen-

tary torus will start to take shape.

At this point it helps to keep the

strike tool wet, but not so much as

to make the joint sag.

With practice, you will master

making a smooth, ropelike form to

outline the stone or brick bed joint.

Then you will be ready to make the

head joints. Practice forming a neat

looking intersection where the bed

joint meets the head joint by making

the vertical dive into the horizontal

and disappear into it. The horizontal

or bed joint should be continuous.

After striking the form you
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Below: Returning to the file, flare the groove

in the copper to reduce drag. Then polish

the inside of the tool with fine sandpaper.

The finished tool should look like the one on

the left.

G- *,
Above: Squeeze the
copper around a bolt
screwdriver, or other
obiect to obtain a half-
round shape. A rattail
file provides a handy

form for a range of
diameters, allowing
you to exactly match
your particular torus.

Left: Trim the tip with
tin snips to reduce the
surface area at the
nose that forms the
mortar. Above: Then

trim back the adjacent
metal. At this point, the
strike tool begins to
look like a paper

airplane.

€|F,"'

as the colors of the various stone
particles. Fortunately, early materi-
als were usually sourced nearby
and it is usually not too difficult to
find a good match. You may need
to wash the sand if it comes from
a stream or lake bed, or sift it through
a screen to obtain the right grade.
Compatible sand not only is a bet-
ter visual blend with original mor-
tar, it is similar in workability, mak-
ing it less difficult to get the right
look in contour and color.

Measuring Mortar lngredients
To quickly and accurately measure
all mortar ingredients without a lot

MAKING MORTAR
I I ntil portland cement became

! I common after 1900, brick
lJ ano stone mortar was lrme-

rich and relatively soft. A simple
way to test mortar is to scratch into
a sound joint with a trowel blade.
You will be able to cut a line if it
is lime-based. Portland cement-rich
mortar, however, will yield nothing
but a white trace on the surface
where the blade traveled.

The ingredients we use to ap-
proximate traditional lime mortar are
white portland cement, hydrated
mason's lime, and sand combined
in a ratio of around 1:1:7 (one part
cement, to one part lime, to seven

parts sand). lt is necessary to use
some portland cement because mod-
ern lime is too weak to hold a proper
joint. (Specialty suppliers now offer
traditional lime that does not require
introducing any portland cement,
but I have not used these products
extensively enough on my own proj-
ects to comment here.)

Since sand significantly af-
fects the overall look of the mor-
tar, be sure to choose sand that is
close in characteristics to the orig-
inal. Use a magnifying glass to in-
spect a handful of the original mor-
tar and note whether the sand
grains are round or sharp, as well

of extra paraphernalia on the site,
use this low-tech method. Take a
quantity of sand needed for a batch
and form it into a square cake of
uniform depth. Start with three trow-
elsful on a mortarboard. Make the
cake a few inches deep, then di-
vide it with the trowel blade into
four equal sections. Scoop out one
quartersection and fill it with equal
amounts of white portland cement
and lime. Then add a little extra
lime to make the batch on the rich
or'fat'side. This extra lime makes
the mortar hang together better
while striking the smooth ropelike
profile to create a torus joint.

To mix colors, experiment with pigment and
remember that in the first week the mortar will
look darker than the final cured color. To pro-
duce brown, mix black and red mortar pig-
ments; for buff, mix white, yellow, and red; for
straw color, yellow and white; for orange,
yellow and red.

To measure pigmentq divid€ the cake into smaller equal
parts. As long as the sand is caked to a rslatively eyen
depth, you can sogment it until you get to the dosired
ratio. For example, if your mortar-color testing samples
call for a 1t32 ratio oI pigment to sand, thon diyide the
sand into 16 equal segm€nts and scoop 'A o, a y,lh
sogment out and fill the void with your pigment

Small batdres of mortar are @nvenient to mix on the
mortarboard right next to your work To ensure consis-
tent color, thoroughly combine all dry ingr€dients-
cement lime, sand, and pigment-before adding water.
Ke€p trad( of propoilions and measuremonts so that
you maintain consistent mortar qualiu6 from batctt
to batdl.
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lVlaking Buttered
lVlortar Joints

It pays to set up a bench

for mixing pigment

proportions right next to
the work. Keep several

buckets of water on the
scaffold for soaking
materials and baptizing
work.

Above: Using color
and extraordinary
thinness, butter joints

make the mortar all

but disappear into the

brickwork-an effect
widely popular in the

late 19th and early

2oth centuries for
buildings like this
1926 Dutch Colonial
house. Left: To obtain

the fine aggregate
needed to match

butter joints, screen all

sand through a fine

mesh.

will have excess mortar on both sides

of the projecting joint. Carefully slice

away this excess with the side of your

trowel to produce a clean margin.

Then leave the joint alone for about

one hour. When you come back,

lightly brush the torus with a fine

paint brush to just clean off any resid-

ual mortar and close up small fis-

sures and gaps. As always, so that the

joint will cure properly, keep it moist

by broadcasting water on it period-

ically for several days.

For a square-profile joint, use

the same lime-rich batch of mortar

described above and point the joint

so that the mortar protrudes be-

yond the surface ofthe stone or brick

units. Then gently rest a level against

a course of projecting mortar and

slice a clean horizontal line along

the top and bottom of the mortar,

leaving a%" joint. Dress the mortar

line by pressing the level to it, mak-

ing it flat and smooth with the help

of a concrete finishing trowel blade.

Then repair any distortions in the

line by following up with the same

level procedure to slice a clean line.

After an hour or so come back to

the joint and clean up any small bits

of residual mortar with a fine brush.

Then lightlv mist the joint with water.

Cure the joint for a few days by keep-

ing it moist.

The Buttered Mortar
Joint
ALMos'r rHE EXACT opposrrs of the

projecting torus joint, the "buttered"

joint is a decorative mortar joint that

was used to minimize the evidence

of mortar. So called because the mor-

tar can be as thin as %", the technique

was often used in late Victorian and

early 20th-century huildings to en-

hance the brick or stone color-fre-
quently with matching mortar pig-

rnsn15-2nd give tlre elevation a more

uniform, solid appearance. Though

they may be inconspicuous, buttered

joints are tricky to handle because

the thin, fine mortar creates suction

on the bricks or stone and, conse-

quently, a brief positioning time.

The first step is to prepare sand

and pigment to color-match the ex-

isting material (see Making Mortar,

page 55). Much as you did with the

torus joint, screen the sand through

a fine mesh to remove any particles

that will interfere with placing the

brick as thinly as required. Even small

aggregates will prevent the close

placement required for these joints.

As you measure pigments, re-

member that a century ago job-site

construction practices were not gen-

erally supervised by architects over-

looking every aspect with precision

measuring devices. lf you examine
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Left: For buttered ioint
repairs, use a relatively

soupy mortar, rather
than one with a stiff
consistency. As you

work keep new bricks
soaking nearby.

a period building closely with a prac-

ticed eye, you can see slight inconsis-

tencies. Perhaps youll notice where

the mortar was applied in the direct

sun one day, or that the mortar batch

for one area of the building is slightly

lighter than in another area. There's

an art to practical masonry restora-

tion/preservation that pick up where

science leaves off.

Tiaditionally the buttered mor-

tar joint was poured onto the bed

course to receive the next elevation.

In repair work, though, there typi-
cally is not enough space for ma-

nipulating buckets, or pouring is too

sloppy to risk soiling the areas being

reworked, so you have to work cre-

atively with trowels and novel tools

(see photos, page 56-57).

Suction, however, is the main

problem you will have to deal with in
making these extremely narrow joints.

To prevent all of the mortar moisture

from being wicked away into the sur-

rounding brick, soak the brick before

Iaying it up and keep the bedding wet

before placing the mortar.

Mix the mortar with enough

water to produce the consistenry of
pourable pancake batter. Then, apply

the mortar to the bed joint in a %"

thick smear and set the brick as soon

as you have buttered the joint. With
a tight string line in place, set the

Above: After moisten-
ing the bed, "butted it
with a trowelful of
mortar evenly laid the

original. Far left: Set
the brick or stone in

final position as soon
as it is laid up; the fine
mortar makes adiust-
ments difficult Left:

Butter ioints are

ertremely thin, making
repairs quick, close-
tolerance work The

finishing touc*r is

striking the ioint in a
pencil-thin shadow line.

brick in a fairly exact position on

your first move because these joints

don't provide the flex to readjust.

When you have laid up a few

bricks to the line, strike the arris or

margin of the brick with a thin joint-
ing tool to create a slight shadow line.

Later, when the repair is complete,

remember that it is very important

to cure these joints. Keep them moist

by periodically washing aft er the mor-

tar has set. Then step back and enjoy

the beauty produced by finessing some

traditional mortar details. !l

lacob Arndt is the principal at
Northwestern Masonry (t Stone

(527 Mulberry St., Lake Mills, WI
53551; 608-238-0202).
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SU PPLI ERS
KREMER PIGMENTS INC.
228 Elizabeth St
New York, NY 1 001 2
(800) 995-5501
Lime-fast masonry pigments.
Circle 12 on resource card.

SOLOMON GRIND.CHEM
SERVTCE tNC.
P.O. Box 8288
Springfield, lL 62791
Lime-fasl masonry pigments.
Circle 13 on resource card.

VIRGINIA LIME WORKS
P.O. Box 516
Monroe, VA 24574
Masons lime
Circle 14 on resource card.

MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL
COMPANY
104 South 8th Ave.
Marshalltown, lA 50158
(800) 987-6935
Masonry trowels and hand
Circle 15 on rcsource card.

STANLEY/GOLDBLATT
(8@)-STANLEY

Masonry trowels and hand
Circle 16 on resource card.

BON TOOL CO.
4430 Gibsonia Rd.
Gibsonia, PA 15044
(800) 444-7060
Masonry trowels and hand
Circle 17 on resource celd.

tools

tools
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AND 1 o\Ars
HAT WOULD SUMMER BE WITH-

out screens? As inconspicu-

ous as they are ubiquitous,

screened doors, windows, and

porches are the faithful work-

horses of warm-weather liv-

ing, letting cooling breezes indoors while keeping insects

out. It's easy to assume that woven-wire screens-decid-

edly low-tech, even when made of modern fiberglass and

carbon filament-have always been strictly functional

and unsensational, but nothing could be further from

the truth. Though the material itself has been used for
millennia-and for surprising purposes-the widespread

application of screens goes back barely a century to an

era of national concern about epidemic disease. As you

move around your old house this season, changing out

the storm windor,vs and raising some strategic sashes, take

a minute to look for evidence of the secret life of screens.

The Source of Screens
wrRE rs AN ANCTENT coNSUMER coMMoDrry. The ear-

liest civilizations were tediously drawing thin-gauge wire

by hand from precious metals for use in jewelry and gar-

ments. Hand-woven threads of base metals appear in armor,

sieves, nets, pins, and wool cards for home, military and

agricultural applications. By the 15th century, mechaniza-

tion in Germany and England had boosted wire produc-

tion, and iooms originally geared for linen and carpets

were altered to weave wire. While the British prohibi-
tions kept colonial Americans from developing an iron-
working industry, by 1800 wire mills were well-estab-

lished in Connecticut, replacing horsehair and cheese-

cloth as the standard screening for household use. When

the southern consumer base for sieves collapsed after the

Civil War, manufacturers turned their sights to an emerg-

By Elaine Eff

Photo: Erlck Hoopes Courtesy of the Palnted Screen Society of Baltimore

Above: Baltimore, Maryland's, inner-city neighborhoods sport works of art on wire.
Top: A mid-l800s hardware catalog advertisement for landscape painted screens
(the Warshaw Collection of Business Americana Smithsonian lnstitution).
Left: Screens became a necessity in American households in the early 20th century
as airborne diseases were attributed to flying insects.
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SUPPLIERS
MCNTCHOLS CO. P.O. BOX
30300, TAMPA, FL 33630
(800) 237-3820. Circle 25 on
resource card. HANOVER
WIRE CLOTH/STAR BRAND
SCREENING 500 E. Middle
St. P.O. Box 473, Hanover, PA
17331 Circle 26 on resource
card. WALSH SCREEN ANO
WINDOW 55s E. Third St,
Mt Vernon, NY 10553 (914)
668-7811 Circle 27 on
resource card. PFEIFFER
WIRE PRODUCTS P.O. Box
1700 Tuscaloosa, AL 35403
Circle 28 on resource card

Bronze
Expensive but
traditional and
strong. Bronze

stands up
to weather,

especially near
the ocean.

One way to stretch new
screening is to tack it along
one side of the door or win-
dow, raise that side 1" or so

on a block, then clamp the
mesh on the other side. When
you remove the block, gravity

will pull the screen taut.

Aluminum
lnexpensive, light, and durable except in salt air.

Aluminum is conspicuous but clearly mid-2Oth century

Galvanized Steel
Affordable and traditional, galvanized steel offers good

strength and durability (slightly reduced by salt air).

ing market: window screening.

Each year, the populations of American cities

were devastated by losses attributed to poisoned air of
unknown origins. As early as 1830, a New Haven, Con-

necticut, doctor suggested a connection between the

deaths and flying insects. He recommended wire gauze

windows for protection, but his advice fell on deaf

ears. Southerners especially resisted the use of win-
dow coverings, preferring instead to blame strangers,

exotic plants and goods, and poor sanitation for their
summer onslaught. The well-to-do fled to higher ground

to escape the inexplicable "vapors" or "the miasma."

Not until 1903, when a Georgia plantation owner

screened his rural home in a well-publicized move,

did the average homeowner accept the possible pro-

Charles Steck

phylactic benefits of screens. It was one year before

Walter Reed linked yellow fever to the Aedes aegypti

mosquito during the construction of the Panama Canal.

Mosquitoes and flies, once believed to purify the air,

sparked the creation of a new industry.

Mass-Produced Mesh
scREEN DOORS AND wrNDOws CoULD Only be practi-

cal if the materials were affordable, and machine-made

wire cloth was generally available in the United States

by the 1870s. Since early iron or steel-wire screens

would quickly rust to pieces if left bare, it was imper-

ative to coat them with paint, typically black or green.

From this necessity it was only a short step to deco-

rative painting (see Scenic Screens, page 6l). Weather-

resistant wire, such as copper and bronze, was also

available at this time, but screens made from these

nonferrous metals were beyond the pocketbooks of
most homeowners. Galvanized steel was rust-resistant

and inexpensive but not widely embraced for wire

mesh until after 1900.

By the first years of the 20th century, though,

screens had come into their own as the primary de-

fense in the war against insect-borne disease," no longer

a luxury but a necessity of modern lifej'according to

Sears, Roebuck advertisements. One manufacturer sug-

gested that "In a well-screened house there is more

health than in many a doctor's visit." Manufacturers

turned out patented screens of every design-expand-

able, hinged, sliding, and spring framed-finished in

every class of wood, from rosewood and mahogany to

the humblest pine, often painted in imitation of these

Polyester
Meshlike fibers
manufactured
to function as

both insect
screens and

sun shades or
security screen-

ing.
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To rescreen, tack the mesh working from the middle of each side.
Though bronze tacks can be hard to find, stick to the same metal
as the mesh to avoid galvanic corrosion.

Photosr Charles Steck

Thin screen bead mouldings (sold at good lumberyards) cover
the tacks. Make quick miters by placing one bead over another
(supported by scrap), then saw through both strips at once.

same exotic woods. Hardware suppliers sold wire cloth

in multiple meshes and sizes up to 48" wide. Screen-

making companies flourished with models that ex-

panded into open sashes, curved metal frames for tower

windows, sliding screens that rode on tracks, and rolling
screens that disappeared into a spool.

One house-building critic observed that "Every

opening in a building, regardless of its shape, size or

arrangement, is now successfully screened at a mini-
mum cost." As luck would have it, the crusade to con-
trol flies and mosquitoes took hold at the same time
that experts promoted outdoor sleeping for good health.

The resulting mania for sleeping porches would have

been impossible without nearly continuous walls of
screening to keep them bug-free. Extensive screens

soon protected sunrooms and front porches as lvell.

It was a new, vital role for a prosaic material once

suited for nothing more important than a sieve. Iil

Elaine Eff directs the Cubural Conservation Program

of the Maryland Historical Trust. She is presentf
completing the definitive study on painted screens for
publication.

SCEN IC SCREENS
SOON AFTER THE FIRST SQUARES OF WIRE

mesh were stretched and framed, enter-

prising artists saw them as a novel kind

of canvas and the art of screen painting
was born. Screen painting became fash-

ionable in the l8th century when wealthy

Europeans began to decorate woven wire

window coverings with monochromatic

scenes. As early as 1729, Englishman John

Brown advertised decorative "painted wire

blinds" on his tradesman's card. Floral and

romantic landscape scenes seem to have

dominated this once elite art form, along

with images from history.

While original painted screens from
the 19th century are rare today, they can

still be found in museums and private

homes on both sides of the Atlantic. Vic-

torians, who liked to embellish every sur-

face, didn't spare their windows. The de-

mand was so strong that custom workwas

partially replaced by stencils. By 1872 one

manufacturer had devised a machine for
printing continuous rolls of landscapes to

fit windows of any width or length. Pop-

ular hardware catalogs from the 1870s

promoted "Wire Window and Door Screens

Made and Put Up to Order [in] Land-

scapes, Fancy Figures and Plain Colors."

When U. S. Senator Justin Morrill reno-

vated his Gothic Revival house in rural

Strafford, Vermont, in 1859, he added idyl-
lic landscapes in shades ofblack and grey

that remain in the windows today. Not
surprisingly, once mass production cre-

ated a ready supply of woven wire at an

affordable price, the market for landscape

screens suffered a classic case of overex-

posure. As the 19th century waned, ven-

dors and decorators deemed painted screens

better suited to saloons and steered home-

owners back to unadorned wire mesh.

The craft and beauty of painted
screens did not end with the Victorian
era, however. Today Baltimore, Maryland's,

old residential sections still sport window
and door screens in colorful pastoral land-

scapes, much as theyhave since 1913 when

an enterprising Bohemian butcher, William

Oktavec, first painted a screen to adver-

tise his produce and meats. His neighbors

immediately grasped a benefit beyond art;

they could see out, but passersby could

not see in. Soon, painted screens by the

thousands became a trademark of these

working class enclaves, a tradition that

continues today.

Oktavec's greeting-card and calen-

dar images-red-roofed bungalows, wind-
ing paths, and swan-filled ponds-were
far more colorfi.rl than the black-and-white

scenery rendered by his l8th- and lgth-
century counterparts. Contemporary Bal-

photo Erick Hoopes

Baltimore's painted-screen folk art can still be
seen on the city's rowhouses.

timoreans embraced the eye-catching art

as homegrown artists filled entire blocks

with identical studies of idealized land-

scapes. Baltimore periodically revives its

painted 561sg1s-unique in America and

the world as folk art, designed, created,

and consumed within a single commu-

nity. The screens endure as evidence of a

good idea-even if the residents who've

replaced Oktavec's neighbors have for-
gotten when and why it came to be.
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By Douglass C. Reed vER THE couRSE oF 30 YEARS ofstudy-

ing and restoring buildings, I have

come to the conclusion that thc art

of porch construction reached its

peak in the early-to-mid 19th century. Few porches

built before 1800 survive to this day in original

condition, in part because 18th-century construc-

tion practices were not well adapted to builcling a

structlrre so exposed to the weather. By the sarne

A1l photos Jeff Weiner except where noted.

token, many porches built later than 1860-and
many more from the 2Oth century-have suffered

severe deterioration because the materials or the

construction are not of lasting quality.

By the I 850s, however, carpenters and builders

had worked out a system of construction details

that Iimited water intrusion and promoted the

longevity of critical porch features. In addition,

they were still using a variety of old-growth woods
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century embody a wealth of
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The strongest railing and

baluster connections are

made with loinery. This

new sawn-board baluster

sits in a groove under the

upper railing; toenails

secure it at the bottom.

selected for durability, rather than mass-produced

lumber shipped from a distant mill. It is this com-

bination of thoughtful construction and the most

durable materials that has kept many an early 19th-

century porch intact for 1 50 years. Using these de-

tails and materials, plus some newer ideas to aug-

ment the longevity of today's lumber, is the way

we obtain the maximum life for porches.

Railings and Balusters
pRroR To rHE LArE 19rH cENTURv, porch railings

were matters of complex technology and features

lavished with the best quality workmanship. Rail-

ings are composed of two horizontal elements: a

top or handrail, and a bottom or footrail. They

were commonly made from poplar, pine, or wal-

nut. Today we almost always use walnut when we

are forced to replicate an earlier rail.

To attach these horizontal rails to the build-
ing, carpenters tenoned them on the ends, then let

them into mortises in the posts and fastened them

in place with wood pins. Exposed to the weather,

mortise-and-tenon joints such as these can be vul-
nerable to moisture and rot, so they had to be dili-
gently maintained. However, since so many of them

survive intact, they are time-tested proof of a strong,

durable method of installing railings to posts-a
method I encourage all of us to use. The worst

method is butt-joining and toe-nailing rails to a

post. Besides being weak, it exposes the end grain

of the rails to water when the joints open up.

The balusters placed between the railings

were usually poplar, northeastern white pine, or

other tlpes of pines in different sections of the

country. Today, we use the scraps ofdurable woods

left from the cuttings of the bands, flooring, and

box post boards. We cut the balusters to fit the

style and size required by the particular building,

but with an eye to the type and quality of wood

used, and to finishing the wood to a good clean

surface. To secure flat, pattern-sawn balusters, we

mortise the top rail so the top of the baluster can

slip up into the bottom of the handrail. Then we

toe-in the bottom of the baluster to the beveled

bottom rail.

Upper Structure
IN ouR RESToRATIoNS AND reconstructions, we pay

just as much attention to the soffits and fascias at

the top of the porch as we do all the lower parts.

We use cypress, Spanish cedar, mahogany and, on

occasion, black walnut, for all exterior facing fas-

cias and for all soffits. We will use pines or poplar

for the interior face of the beams. As with the floor
framing and finish band boards, we separate all

laminated boards in the frame and fascias with %"

Left: A traditional, lasting

detail tor spindle balusters

is to support them on a

foot rail beveled in one or

hivo directions so that it
sheds water like a roof.

Note the iron holding the
post above the deck.

Brian McNeill

Above: lt's easy to see the
wood pins that still hold

the tenons of these
handrails snugly in the post

mortises after 150 years.
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Below: ln double-deck porches, where posts for one porch
rest on the roof of another, bases become critical sites for
proper flashing. Use a two-piece system where the roofing
terne metal is brought approximately 4" up the posts and
nailed along the top edge. This pan is then counterflashed
with sheet metal let into reglets cut into the post. The
reglets are caulked.

Post
Base

Roof Deck

Spaced boards are as
effective for ventilation as
metal louvers and far more
attractive. Note the subtle
appearance of spaced
fascias and moulding (right)

and soffit boards (below).

Edge

Roofing

Add drip-edge flashing at the eave line, then
combine with roof metal in a returned hem.

Drip Edge

Reglet

ng

Aluminum

water-resistant wood shims to allow water to drain

and air to flow
The roof is critical protection for a porch. If

you install a cheap, 10-year guaranteed roof, you

will have a cheap, l0-year porch. Prior to the ad-

vent of inexpensive terne-metal roofs that could

be installed weathertight at a low pitch, porch roofs

were almost always steeply pitched shed tlpe roofs

where wood shingles could adequately shed water.

Only the well-to-do could afford the rare metal

roof that permitted more flexibility in design, such

as incorporating hidden gutters. When terne metal

became common in the mid-19th century, it acted

as a catalyst for the change from simple to complex

porch designs giving us the rich variety ofporches

we enjoy today.

The best roof for most porches with shallow

slopes, hidden gutters, and multiple angles is a
terne-metal roof system. Both standing-seam and

flat-solder seam roofing systems were used. How-

ever, the pitch should have a fall of 3" per running
foot or you should not consider a standing seam

roof. You can use a flat solder-seam roof at any

pitch, and it can have a life of 50 to 80 years if cor-
rectly installed and properly maintained.

For maximum longevity, all roofing must

drain properly and be flashed properly. In the lgth
centuryr, a terne-metal roof would have been turned

up the wall surface at least 4" and let into a mor-
tar joint or shoved up under a piece of siding.

Today, I suggest that you speci$, proper flashing

methods, such as those in the lgth century, and

stay away from the far more common practice of
fastening the roofing to the surface of the wall with
masonry nails, then caulking the joints with tubes

and tubes of sealant. If you rely on caulk to keep

water from entering a roof, you will only obtain a

two- to five-year seal at best.

As with any structure, if the gutters are in-
stalled correctly, then kept cleaned and painted,

the porch will be better protected and the gutters

will last for 30 to 50 years. I always recommend

galvanized steel half-round gutters with plain round

downspouts. (Use corrugated downspouts for
strength in regions that see a lot of ice.) Where

possible, use one size larger than needed to reduce

the chances it will clog. For example, if the local

rainfall and size of your porch roof suggest a 4"

gutter, upgrade to 5". Do the same for downspouts.

When it comes to assembling porches, decades

of literature has advocated backpriming-that is,

the practice of fully coating all sides of a board

with paint before assembly. We have been track-

Screening

Paths for water and

air movement between
all boards are critical for
roof framing and soffit
finishes. Separate all

boards-fascia and

mouldings as well as

hidden structural
lumber-with %" spacers.

%" Spacers
Air Gaps

Post

lllustrations: Rob Leanna
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ing the performance of porches with backpriming

and have concluded that it only hastens deterio-

ration by trapping moisture inside the wood. Back-

priming was never employed prior to the first half

ofthe 20th century, and I suggest you do not back-

prime any porch part prior to installation. How-

ever we do prime the tongues and grooves of floor-

ing boards prior to installation. In addition, we

wax the end grain of vulnerable components like

railing ends and boards whose ends are close to

the deck or ground and otherwise unprotected.

Naturally, the long-term health of a porch is

directly affected by the maintenance it receives. I
suggest using a wax-impregnated water-repellant

system. We melt I ounce of paraffin sealing wax

and pour it into a gallon can. Next we add 3 cups

of an exterior spar varnish, and then we fill the

can with mineral spirits to make a gallon of water

repellant-all for a fraction of the price of com-

mercial repellants. We liberally soak all end cuts of
elements, such as railings, post bottoms and the

ends of floor boards, prior to installation and after

they have been cut to size. Prior to painting, we

soak again all joints and exposed and vulnerable

areas. After the soaked wood has dried for at least

three days, we apply a good primer and two fin-
ish coats of oil-based paint on all exposed wood

components. Then every tlvo years we encourage

a spot touch-up anyrarhere paint is beginning to
separate and peel, especially on the flooring ends.

By following through with these intermediate touch-

ups we can extend the repainting rycle of the total
porch to every five or seven years.

Good details can truly enable a porch to last

for decades, along with much lower maintenance

costs. Following generations-old construction tech-

niques, and using a few new tricks to compensate

for the poorer quality of our environment, you can

restore an old porch--or build a new one-for about

10 to 15 percent more than "low bid" dollars. De-

mand excellence. It is a price worth paying. fr

Douglass C. Reed is a Historic Structures Consul-

tant. Contact him at Preservation Associates, Inc.

(449 N. Prospect St., Hagerstown, MD 21740; i01-
7 9 1 - 7 7 80 ;D CraigReed@ aol. co m).

Below: Spaced ceiling boards are another traditional detail
for allowing air to circulate under porch roofs.

Left: The floors in second

storey porches must also

serve as roofs. Below: Thin

spacers are easy to see

behind this deck fascia.
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elsewhere
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these elegant
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cobble-

to western

Frie Canal

in
the

the Atlantic 0ceiur,
the remote westcrlr

Jacob Keller House (1845-1847)
Newarlq H.Y. i1

An example of a Greek Revival house with
polished cobblcstones from Lake Ontario. i,1

Smaller cobblestones were used on the I
faqade whlle larger, more irregular field I
cobbles w.gie placed on the other walls.

Andy Olenick
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Season Three:
Mediterranean Revival

Join contractor Mitchell McDaniel

for the renovation and remodeling
of The Kelnepa House.

Our third season on PBS will focus on the
Mediterranean Revival style of architecture.
Each episode highlights a particular aspect of
the home including construction, history and
technological in novation.

Join us each week and witness the transformation
of this incredible structure from a 3,500 sq. ft.
historical landmark to a 10,000 sq. ft. master-
piece. You won't want to miss a single episode

Mediterranean Revival season begins Fail 2a01. Check

your locol cable guide for PBS station, dates ond times.

Note: All photos are "before".
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OLD
HOUSE m

BASICS

Prep Steps for Exterior
Paint on Old Houses

By Gordon Bock

-f HoMAS EDrsoN RTcHTLY

I noted that "Genius is

Lo percent inspiration

and 90 percent perspiration."

Had he been talking about wood

exteriors on old houses, he might

have recast his insight as "Paint-

ing is l0 percent application

and 90 percent preparation."

Meticulous surface preparation

is the key to a long-lasting

and good-looking paint job-
and the buik of the work, es-

peciallywhen it comes to paint-

ing weathered wood. Foliow-

ing these steps, however, will
give you a well-prepared sur-

face that makes the final paint

coats not only more durable,

but also easier to apply and bet-

ter looking to boot.

ASSESS THE COND]nONS
Before you break out any tools,

carefully inspect the cxisting
paint job to determine which

areas are sound and which areas

are failing and in need of fur-
ther attention helore rcpaint-

ing. Ylu cannot simply paint

over failing paint; the prob-
lems will only re-occur. More-

A -con Sharv
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OLD.HOUSE BASICS

Primer anchors topcoat
to wood, and evens
the surface.

Topcoat bubbles up on

unsanded weathered
wood when moisture
travels down the fibers.

A

i
6

lllustrations by Rob Leanna

All photos these pages: Steve Jordan

Above Left: Aptly named alligatored paint is usually the result of excess paint all of
which will have to be removed. Above Right: This paint is failing between coats,
because of poor preparation or incompatible paint types or brands.

over, failing paint is likely to be symp-

tomatic of larger problems in the build-

ing, such as roofleaks or excessive mois-

ture. As you survey the surface, look for

these telltale conditions:

Paint peeling down to
barewood Total peeling is often

the result of water vapor that

bubbles the paint offthe surface

as it tries to migrate out of the

wood. The causes are typically

either 1 ) excessive moisure within

the building (due to poor ven-

tilation in bathrooms, for ex-

ample, or water in the walls from

faulty gutters and roofs) or 2)

multiple paint coats (built up so

that they form a barrier to the

migrating water vapor). You must

correct the excessive moisture condition,

remove all the paint down to bare wood,

or both, before you can repaint.

Paint peelingbetween coats This

is usually the result of poor prepara-

tion-tlpically lack of cleaning or sand-

ing-before the last paint job, or in-

compatible paint coats (a clash of
chemistries between different paint rypes

or brands). Here you will have to re-

move as much of the failing and poorly

bonded paint as possible (see Bandage

Test, page 78).

Cracking and alligatoring Tipi-

cally the cause here is excessive paint. The

only solution is to remove all the paint;

otherwise the problems will onlyreappear.

Bleeding and stains Some woods-
notably western red cedar, clpress, and

redwood- contain extractives ( tannins

and other compounds) that contribute

both color and decay-preventive qual-

ities. Since many of these extractives are

water-soluble, they can leach out of the

wood to bleed and stain the paint coats,

especially when the wood is new Be-

fore repainting, first identifr and con-

trol any excessive moisture sources within

the building (leaks, etc.) or outside the

building (roof runoff or rain splash-

back, for example). Stain-blocking primers

may also help.

Chalking and frosting When

weathering or aging exposes individual

pigment grains to the point that they

become fine dust, this "chalking" sur-

face creates an unstable substrate for a

new coat of paint. A similar condition

is "frosting," where calcium carbonate

pigment extenders leach out of the paint.

To prevent a new paint coat from peel-

ing, scrub the chalking or fiosting sur-

face thoroughly with detergent solution,

then prime with an oil-based primer.

WASH THE SURFACE

You cANNor PAINT ovER ornr, chalk-

ing, and other surface soiis. Besides

adding bumps and specks that make a

smooth finish impossible to obtain, dirt

76 OLD'HOUSE.JOURNAL JULYIAUGUST 2OO1

SUPPLIERS
SAVOGRAN 259 Lenox St. P.O

Box 130 Norwood, MA 02052:
0130 (800) 225-9872 TSP and
other cleaners, prep materials.
Circle 1 I on resource card.
UNITED GILSONITE
LABORATORIES (UGL) P.O. Box
70 Scranton, PA 1 8501 -0070
(800) 272-3235 MEX and other
cleaners, primers and prep
materials. WILLIAM ZINNSER &
CO. 173 Belmont Dr. Somerset
NJ 08875-1 285 (732) 469-81 00
Jomax cleaner, primers, and
other prep materials Circle l9
on resource card.
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will prevent the paint from anchoring

to a stable surface, leaving it to inevitably

peel ber\,veen coats. For simple accu-

mulations of dirt, scrub the surface from

the bottom of the house up to avoid

streaks. Use a sponge or soft brush made

for cars and boats and a solution of warm
water and hard-surface cleaner such as

TSR Spic 'n'Span, or a nonphosphate

alternative. For problem surfaces, such

as chalking paint, scrub with a stiffbris-
tle brush. Then rinse the surface thor-
oughly to remove any cleaner residue.

What appears to be dirt may in
fact be mildew, an even more pernicious
problem. Mildew is a living microscopic

fungus. If it is not killed first, it will ac-

tually grow through a new coat of paint
and discolor the same area again in a

short time. To deal with mildew, scrub

the surface with a brush and a solution
of % cup household laundry bleach (5

percent hypochlorite solution) in 2 to 3

Above: What looks
like dirt is often
mildew which will
grow through new
paint if not killed.
Left: Paint peeling
down to bare wood
often signals excess
moisture, from leaks
or paint coats form-
ing a barrier to
vapor.

quarts of warm water. (Note: Do not

mlx bleach with ammonia or any clean-

ers containing ammonia.)

CORRECT DEFECTS
ALONG WITH MAKING APPROPRIATE CAT-

pentry repairs to the various wood com-

ponents (such as replacing damaged

clapboards), be sure to address all the

small surface imperfections. These are

possible points of water entry that will
affect both the performance and ap-

pearance ofthe final paint job. Set nail
heads, prime, then cover with paintabie

exterior grade putty or epoxy filler. For

deep splits and checks in window sills,

wait until the wood is completely dry,

treat with epoxy consolidant if neces-

sary, then fill with epory filler. Scrape

off loose paint and feather-edge the

transitions between sound layers by
sanding into the upper layers with 120-

to 200-grit sandpaper.

OLD-HOUSE BASICS

A sander is an essential tool for paint preparation, not only
to help remove old paint coats but also to correct surface
imperfections.

lf wood is spongy or riddled with splitting, brush on a
consolidant to strengthen it and bond epoxy fillers.

You can repair severely damaged wood, with deep gouges
or even missing chunks, by filling it with epoxy fillers.

SANO DOWN TO BRIGHT WOOD
oMrrrrNc THrs srEp rs the chief rea-

son why some new paint jobs begin to
peel after little more thar.r a year. The

grey, slightly soft surface of weathered

wood is actually a mat of cellulose fibers,

the last stages of wood losing its in-
tegrity. When you paint without sand-

ing, you are sandwiching this thin,

OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL ,IULYIAUGUST 2OO1 77wwwoldhousejournal.com
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

Steve Jordan

porous layer of material between the

paint film and the sounder wood. As

soon as any moisture enters this sand-

wich (either from breaks in the paint

film or as moisture migrating out of
the wood), it gets wicked up all along

the fiber mat, breaking any paint bond

and starting peeling. Sanding to bright,

sound wood eliminates this mat and

lets the paint bond directly to a stable

surface.

USE A PRE-PREP

ANY wooD THAT IS wgarnr,Rr:o on the

surface, or still intact but porous and

dried out from decades of service, is

worth treating with a hon-remade pre-

prep. The tin-re-honored prep that OHJ

has recommended for years is a blend

of boiled (not raw) linseed oil and tur-

pentine, mixed roughly 50:50 accord-

ing to your preference; if the wood is

thirsty use more iinseed oil. Brush the

prep on any exposed wood, particulariy

end-grain and weathered areas, reap-

plying multiple times any'where the

wood "drinks up" the rnix. Then allow

to dry 24 hours before proceeding with

Char!es Steck

Left: Wood that is dried out from long-term
exposure can benefit from pre-prepping with a
mix of linseed oil and turpentine. Above: lf you
don't sand down to bright wood, you'll be paint-
ing on top of soft cellulose fibers that will
absorb moisture and break the paint bond.

regular oil-based primer. This tradi-

tional painter's prep is not only re-

markably effective at putting integrity

back in wood, but it also improves the

adhesion of the primer, increases the

coverage of the prime and topcoats, and

improves the looks of the final job.

PRIME AWAY

Once you have prepared a clean, stable

wood surface you are ready to prime.

Primers are paintlike coatings that fbrm

an intermediate layer between wood

(or, with different forrrulations, metal

or masonry) and the topcoats that pro-

tect all the underlying materials from

the weather. Composed of different pro-

portions of pigment and vehicle (liq-

uids) than topcoat paints. primers are

designed to give the topcoat better ad-

hesion while improving the paintabil-

ity of the'surface. Used alone, primers

do not have the durability to protect

wood from the elements. They rnust be

covered by a topcoat.

Moreover, the topcoat must be

applied within two weeks of the prime

coat, otherwise soaplike compounds

BANDAGE TEST
How cAN You rELL if a seemingly

sound paint surface should be

repainted or scraped offl The time-

honored trick is to do a bandage

test. Thke an adhesive bandage out

of the medicine cabinet and apply

one flap to the area you want to

test. (Choose a clean area, and

burnish the bandage with your
thumbnail for good adhesion.)

Then rip the bandage off. If it pulls

paint with it, you have a surface

that is only marginally anchored

to the next paint coat or the wood,

and a new paint coat won't last

long. If the bandage comes away

clean, however, the paint is well

anchored and will make a good

paint surface.

will form on the surface of the prin-re

and set the stage for possible intercoat

peeiing. If more than two weeks elapses

betwcen priming and topcoating, you

must wash the prime coat with a de-

tergent solution to remove these com-

pounds.

Choosing the right primer is

equally as important as applying it cor-

rectly. To avoid possible peeling prob-

lems, primer and topcoat should be

compatible films-that is, products for-

mulated to work together. For this rea-

son, it is always prudent to use a primer

from the same manufacturer as the top-

coat, or a primer recommended by the

manufacturer. For the varied and prob-

lematic paint surface conditions that

are a fact of life on old houses (weath-

ered wood, aged paint), most manu-

facturers still recommend an oil-based

primer for both oil-based and water-

based ("latex") topcoats. fi
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TEMPU R-PEDIC'S VISCOELASTIC WEIC HTLESS SLEEP SYSTEM...

bu've got
fee rt

to bel reve

It
t

It

fo apprec,ate the excitement our bed has

I stirred up, talk to people who ve bought
one, You'll discover that Tempur-Pedic owners
are ordent fons who take their weightless sleep
very seriouslyl

They believe in us. They think everyone should
enjoy Tempur-Pedic's pressure-relieving "anti-
gravity effed." They go out of their way to
spread the good word, ln a recent survey, more
than 3 out of every 4 owners said they'd specif-
ically recommended our Swedish miracle bed to
close friends and relatives,

Our state-of-the-art weightless sleep concept is

so advanced rt's recognized by NASA, the U,S,

Space Foundation, and centfted by the Space
Awareness Alliance. National broadcast and
print media have repeatedly given us rave
reviews. And our Swedish Sleep System is

extolled, worldwide, by more than 25,000
sleep clinics, physicians, and health professionals.

But despite the hoorahs, our bed
must be feltto be believed.

Swedish scientists used NASA's earlv anti-G-

Tempur material.
Colortsed

de6il

an amazrng new kind of viscoelastic
bedding that reocts moleculorly
to body mass and temperature
It self-adjusts to your exact shape
and weight.

The thick, ornate pads that cover most mattresses
are necessary to keep the hard steel springs
inside, But they also create a hammock effect,
outside, that can actually cduse pressure po nts.
ln our bed, billions of ventilated MICRO-I4EMORY

CELLS function as molecular springs that contour
precisely to your every curve and angle,

Right now, you can tryTempur-Pedic before you
make a {inal purchase decision. We'll set up the
bed in your bedroom-even remove your old
bedding if you like-and give you 3 full months
to sleep on it. lf you don't fall in love with it, we'll
pick it up-at our expense-no questions askedl

Call now for a FREE DEI4ONSTRATION KtT. No
obligation, We'll send you a lab sample of
Tempur material, our Better SleepVideo, a I 5-page
Consumer Guide, a duty-free lmport Price List-
and a FREE { 3-WEEK HOIYE TRYOUT CERTIF|CATE,

Tempur'
material
nrolds to
vour body

a

I

s
s

E

,a-
o Matchi08

pillows

Deluxe
foundation

@ RECOCNIZED BY NASA
Cited bv rhe U.S. Space Foundation ancl

certified by the Space Awareness Alliance

.l--U PBESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PILLOW

Custom sizes
made rc order

CALL FOR FREE SAMPTE/FREE VIDEO/FREE INFO

1-888-570,9 449
Ultraiight terry
cover with
air-permeable
liquid barrier

Viscoelaslrc memory cells
coniorm to every curve
and angle of your body,
ventilating windows
dissipare heat.

Bonded

Pressure
relieving
comfort
layer

CALLTOLL.FREE OR FAXTO I.859-259-9843
Tempur-Pedic, lnc., I 7 I 3 Jaggie Fox Way, Lexington, Ky 405 I I

Tempur
material

substrate
wirh

system



HIGH.PERFONMANCE
STAINBLOCKING,,,
without lingering solvent odors!

#

'rmm
WHITE

When the job calls for the high-powered peformance of an oil-based stainblocker

but odor levels are a concern, use KILZ@ ULTRAY lt's specially formulated to block

some of the toughest stains left by water, smoke, grease, crayon and ink - yet it

doesn't leave high odor levels of its own. And like all KILZ PRIA/IERS it has a

quick-dry formula that helps you finish the iob quickly.

For over 25 years, do-it-yourselfers and contractors alike have trusted their

surface prep t0 KILZ BRAND PRI/rIEBS. To find out more about KILZ ULTRA or

any of the KILZ stainblocking primerg call 1-800'325'3552 or visit our web site at

ltli;nev lor eoety iob!

@2001 Maslerchen lnduslries, lnc.
lnpeilal, Missouti A Masco GomIEny
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.--' Establishcd l97li -\'
Our comprehensive 192 pagc
Master Reference Catalog
overflows with SOLID WOOD
trcasures fot y'ottr home. Or,er'

130 usage photos in color plus
lots ol valuable how-to in[o.
The largest dircct supplior, due

to our old-fashioned values.
srnall-town friendlincss. and
exceptional qualityl E le gtutt &.furtrliorutl

SCREEN / S'|ORM DOORS
Our huge variety of fi, tu.siitrg ltrsi in1t,i,*tnni.
Porch, Gable, and

Elve decorations
rvill transform your
home's exterior!

ffi.rffiLikewise. our varst

choice of Brackets.
Cornices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Stair'
Parts. and Mantels
(plus rnuch more)
will creatc magic
insidc your home!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we

will prove it to youl

I7A BRACKL'TS
.tre iu,\t the begirtttirli!

Cu.ttunt-lcngth
SPANDRELS adl
u nav tlinttn.sion

BRACKETS.
HEADERS

CASINGS, untl
CORNER BLOCKS
will trturstrtrnt utur
plein q)(nitgs.

192 o. Mester
Carar.oc'3

(free with Porch Bookl)
208p. Porch Design Book

Horv to design, build. and
decorate your drciln porchl s695

Optional Priority Mail s3

Name

Addless

City

State zip 

-

Vrnracn Woonwonrs
PO Box 39 MSC 3912

Quinlan,'lX'7 547 4 - 0039
903-356-2 I 58

www.vintagewoodworks.com
Circle no. 209
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ABATRON, INC.
For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-445-171,7959

Restoration and Maintemnce Products
Specit'ied by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Professionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the restoration
and maintenance standards for wood, stone, concrete, metal, compos-
ites and other materials. Developed and manufacfured by Abatron,
they are based on epoxies, urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones,
polyesters and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hard-
ness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Some ol our mosl populor products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substifute, used in
any thickness to fill, add or modi{y. It can be sawed, carved, machined,
nailed, sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring strength
and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore structures,
windows. furniture, columns, frames, statuary, boats and most rigid
surfaces, and impart water and insect resistance.

Storrc, C.oncrete, Masonrgl Restorafion
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond driveways,
floors, decks, swimming pools, most damaged rigid surfaces, concrete,
wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently repair or
reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces without forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old concrete and
other surfaces.

AboJet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide range of
viscosities and other properties.

Moldmaking and Casting C-ompounds
MasterMold L2-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for flexible, large
and small molds: best for architectural components. column capitals.
statuary, moldings, decorative and structural elements. Excellent
elasticity, form retention and number of castings.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.

WoodCast: light-weight, impact resistant pourable compound for
interior and exterior castings.

S'tructral Adhesives, Protdipe Coatingr,
Sealants andM€fial Beeair C-mpomas
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural and
decorative components, indoors and outdoors.

Metalfix: metal-filled adhesives for high-strength repairs.

Epotron 5: clear adhesive for laminates.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for floors,
walls, tanks, tubs, and boats. Water dispersions, solvent systems or
1oo%o solids' 

circle no. 22g

Roiled & infesled bose of o loodbeoring tolumn is romplelely sowed off ond reploced with Woodlpox.

Anlique window sosh is solvoged, ronsolidoted with LiquidWood ond rebuih with lVoodtpox.

(onsolidolion ond rebuilding of roflen windowsill with liquidYUood ond WoodIpor.

Abo(rele, is muth slronger fhon (on(tele, bonds permonenlly & does murh more, qukkly ond for murh less money.

AboWeld 55'1, is muth slronger lhon toncrele ond shopes without forms on steps ond di{ficult surfores.

*
toslertlold ton reproduce topilok, slructurol & detorotive (omponenls, sloluory & ofier potlerns quiilly & cost effedively.

AboJet
series for slructurol rrork inierlion

Abolron produttr in oll kinds ol buildings...in oll hinds ol po&oging.

t

5501-95th Avenue, Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Telz 1-262-653-2000 1-8OO-445- 1754 Fax:l-262-659-2019
Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@ abatron.com
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CLD
HOUSE
ASSORTED STYLES

I'm trying to learn more

about the architectural

style and age of my

house here in northern

Michigan, I feel the

house was built between
'1896 and 191 1. The

front porch was

enclosed, probably in the

1930s. Any ideas?

-WESLEY 
l. D[$,oRTH

BoYNE CITY, MICH,

THE DECADES SURROUND-

ing the turn ofthe 20th cen-

tury were a period when even professional

architects-and certainly whimsical re-

gional builders-borrowed freely from a

mix of styles. Your house would seem to

epitomize this eclectic trend-one right in

step with the dates you mention. The gam-

brel roof that covers the main body of the

house was widely seen at the time in both

late Shingle style houses and the upcom-

ing Dutch Colonial Revivai style. The small

windows in both the main and dormer

gables are a cameo pattern typical of Colo-

nial Revival houses-also in vogue during

these years. Putting a later stamp on the

house are the "ribbons" of three or four

vertically oriented windows in the first
storey, a pattern which typifies many post-

1900 homes.While the windows undoubtedly

came from a stock supplier, those geo-

metric muntin patterns show some nods

toward the fledgling Prairie style as well-
not surprising for a house in the Midwest.

The deep broad eaveline above the porch

shows a further hint of Prairie style, one

SUPERFLUOUS FLOORING

The rooms in our 1890s Oueen Anne

have clearly had a variety of wood

floors over the years. One of them is

made of narrow oak strips about 1"

wide. Might this be the original floor?

-MrKE IACKSoN

TERRA HAUT'E, IND.

REFLooRTNG wAs AS coMMoN an im-
provement practice a century ago as it is

today, and by 1900 there were many man-

ufactured products marketed for just this

purpose. The flooring you describe sounds

like it could be a prefab flooring roughly

%"" thick that came glued to a canvas backer,

often in sections about 2' wide. For in-

stallation, the flooring was rolled out then

cut and nailed in place. A way to confirm

such a retrofit is to look for raised shoe

mouldings at baseboards or different floor

levels at doorway thresholds.

The principle was also popular for

more decorative upgrades called "wood

carpets". These bore elaborate patterns and

wood colors meant to simulate more ex-

pensive floors with parquet fields and dec-

orative borders. dL

A gambrel roof, cameo windows, and especially the

one-storey tower bespeak a Heinz-variety style.

that ties in nicelywith your presumed dates

of its enclosure.

The big question is the inspiration

for that round tower in the front fagade

corner. Generally, towers are associated

with late Victorian styles, typically either

Queen Anne (likely to be wood clad) or

Richardsonian Romanesque (which

is more likely to be rough masonry than

your painted brick). On either, how-

ever, you'll usually find the tower with
a conical roof, rather than this truncated

version.

\ .'.,

Look for raised shoe mouldings to confirm

a reflooring.
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Phone or write ro" FREE tnformation

-RarrunANDLEH--
from Savetime Corp.

Dept. OH070t
2710 North AvenueBridgeport, CT 06604

1 -800-94 2-3004/Far 1 -800 -606-2028
\amc

Cit)'

zip

State

Phone ( )

Address

!
o

RnTTHAND
Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away

Protects Proper{y.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing gutters and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen guffers.

Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system protects you from thf
need to climb ladders and

r
L

practically invisible. No gutters,
downspouts, leaders or splash
,flocks to detract from the nat-
ural beauty of your home.

t

rlnstalls Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes with
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your
entire home in 3 or 4 hours.

Rainhandler system is

Guarantees.
: Rainhandler comes with a25-! yeaf manufacturer's warranty.
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full year.

:!
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Architectural Grille
Custom Designed Fhbricated & Finished

' Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet
S?OCK SIZES AUAILABLE

Materials: Aluminum, BrN, Bronze, Steel and
Stainless Steel

Finishes : Mi[or Polish, Satin, Statuary Bronze, Primed,
Anodized Colorc and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dftdslon of GIm€nta Corporatlon

77 l4th$t @t, Brookllm, New Yortr 11215
Tt,lr 718-a32-l2OO I Fatc 7I&8,,2-L,i9() / r-aq)-3a7-6267 (outsid€ NY onty)

lueb: Blu.ilchgrllle.com / E-Mall : ag@archgrllle.com

MannryFireplnew
ForTheZlstCEuW

ISOKERN'- The leader in pyromasonry with over 50 years experience

in modular masonry fireplace and chimney production. All ISOKERN'

products are tested to strict UL safety standards and are labeled and

Iisted for close clearance installations. Safe and efficient. Quick and

affordable. ISOKERN'is the choice for your masonry fireplace require-

ments. Look for ISOKERN' Standard, Vent-free and Outdoor Units.

ISOKERNo. . .The Fireplace Of Choice.

rlioK=ilu
Fircplac$ ailt Ehinw Systw
A P[008T 0f ElnTic0f,t ttDusTf,tEs

llation tJide 0eales: f -ilN-442-29,10
Visit Us At www.isokem.net

Circle no. 76

Vixen llill $hutters

tho T0st 0f Tilne,
. Mortise &Tenon Construction
. Fine Grained Western Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

. Decorative Panel Cut-Outs l0+ Styles

. Overlap Edge Rabbeting

$tanding

!orged
lron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0r 2r

Circle no. 109 Circle no. 112
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Call today for
EREE information!
1-800-766-3473

\IENTINOX'Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
r Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Presenes aesthetic

appearance
r Protects against

harmful flue gases

.Improves chimney

a{

performance

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating

ProTech Systerns, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany, N\I 122o2

wwvy. protechinfo, corn
Leaders In Chirnney Technology

Circle no. 1

& SINGIT & }W

. MOfILDING
HOOKS

. EDISONBULBS

r TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send S2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 48174

(734) 941-80t1
e-mail: classic-accents @ ameritech.net

*rnv. classicaccents. net

DECORATWE
& PI,AIN

SOLID BRASS
WALLPIIITES

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 134
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Antique Wide Plank Floorirg
Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, trzlaple Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

lr,4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

chitectural
Mallwork

L

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43(,.5473

-J
Circle no. 119

Improve the climate
without spoiling the uieu.

SpacePak' Central Cnrnfort Sr.sterns
SpacePak central coolins anrl lurlring s\-slcrus art rlesisrrerl firr searnL.:s

insttllation in vour honrt'. so \-r)u (an eryor-<priet. s-lrole hou>e conrf',r.I *-ithout
renrorleli'g. retleco.ating..r'unsightl'registels. SpacePak-s lhxible.2" rulrirg
has becn hiding bt'hind the nalls anrl ceilings of rhe [irrest hornes irr.\nx'rir.a fi,r
.r't'r'iJO r'eals. Srnall.rrtlets alrrut the size.[ a (]l) are all r,rr,ee.'[b L'.r.rr

tnore about the hest kept st'r'I'et in horne conrlbrt. r'isit us at sns.spacrlruk.corrr
or r:all +1.1 .l(r+ ii30.

)PACEPA(
(lerrtraf .\it' 

- -lrt.rtrlten,.

Crrcle no. 352
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I CILM
HOUSI P
THAT'S A REACH

If your cable snake has ever come up

short when you were wrestling new

wiring into place, you might want to try
the new FTS-100GR and FTS-

200GR Cable Snake Steel

Fish Tape from Gardener

Bender. The tool has 20

percent more tape

than previous models.

The large-

s u r f a c e

handle,
madeofim-

pact-resist-

ant resln, 1s

ergonomically de-

signed for a more comfortable grip. A

recessed trigger helps clean the tape and

assure constant tension during retrieval.

The suggested retail prices are $55 for

the FTS-100GR and $77 for the FTS-

200GR. For more information call Gardner

Bender at (800) 624-4320, or visit
www.gardnerbender.com. Circle no. 1

on the resource card.

If you're growling about all the prep

work you face before painting your

peeling Queen Anne, maybe the Tooldog

can help you grab those chores by the

PICK A POCKET

Pocket doors are such a great invention

it's amazing they didnt remain an architefirrai

staple. Instead of taking up space like a

srvinging door, they disappear when you

want the room to remain open. Now

L.E. Iohnson Products offers a pocket

door frame kit they guarantee will operate

smoothly for life, and which can be installed

in about 15 minutes in a wall that is being

built or replastered. The kit's box-shaped

track and convex rails keep the wheels

where they belong. A hanger-clip system

lets you remove the door to paint it after

trim and plaster are in place. The kit costs

$75; you supply the door. For a brochure,

call L.E.

lohnson
Products Inc.

at (800) 837-

5664, or visit

wwwjohnson

h a rdwa re.
com. Circle
no. 2 on the

resource card.

tail. This muiti-purpose power tool

includes a paint stripper that will strip

both the butt and face of ciapboards

and shingles and a sander touted as

twice as fast as conventional models.

Both stripping and sanding attachments

include a dust collector that encapsulates

debris so you can retrieve it into your

vacuum. The three-in-one Tooldog sells

for $699. For more information contact

American International Tool Industries,

(800) 932-5S72, or visit www.aittool.corr.

Circle no. 4 on the resource card.

GETTING TO

THE POINT

Small or finely pointed cutting tools can

hang up in some high-quality diamond

sharpening stones, because they're designed

with plastic indentations to let shavings

fall away cleanly. The new Dia-Sharp

line leatures three sharpening stones

with a continuous monocrystalline
diamond surface to sharpen smaller tools

without messy oil. The stones come in

325-,600-, and 1,200-mesh and three

sizes: 6" x 2" ($25.60), 4" x%" ($9.75),

and 3" v )t'-a credit-card size and

thickness in its own pouch ($10.15).

Contact Diamond Machining Technology,

Inc., (508) 481-5944 or visit
www.dmtsharp.com. Circle no.3 on the

resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS

Stripper has adjustable cutting

depth to remove a varying num-

ber of paint layers.

Tungsten carbide blades strip up

to 5,000 square feet without

replacement.

Can be used on wood, concrete,

and will even remove gelcoat

from fiberglass.

Has 7" sander and 4" grinder.

Motor rated at 6.9 amps, 110

volts, 10,000 RPM.

TEACHING A TOOL NEW TR]CKS

I

I
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ASHIHffiH
FINE ANTIQUE STYLE PLUMBING

Sunrise Specialt"v offers the largest selection of authentically crafted cast iron and porcelain bathtubs avaitable, in sizes from 4ll2 to 6 feet
long. Shown are the #822 Euro St-vle bath (above), the #809 Elegance tub (lower right), and our new #826 Pedestal bath (tower left).AIso shown
are the Sunrise #901 Pullchain Toilet, #700 Pedestal Lavatory, and #538-76 shower/tut fill.AIl Sunrise products are available in chrome, pol-
ished nickel, polished brass, and brushed nickel finishes.

Calt (800) 444-4280 to request a color catalog or dealer information. See our website at www.sunrisespecialty.com

Circle no. 561
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E *h th,*u t;\
We offer a complete line of quality outdoor
lighting fixtures as well as bollards, omaments
and mailboxes. Call for a ftee brochure or

Vintage European Lighting visit us at www.Dahlhaus-Lighting.com

T

A
114 Bedford Ave 2R Brooklyn NY 71217 Tel/Fax779 599-il13

Circle no. 539

ii

Circle no. 551

Circle no. 553

Custom
Double

Hung Window
Designed by

Kurt l)ubbe A,l.A.
Custom Manufactured

by... BERGERSON

It isn't that we mill our
Export Grade Clear Western
Red Cedar to a four
thousandth of an inch
tolerance that defines our
uniqueness. It's that every
window and door is cuslom
manufactured to your
specifications.

When ordinary run of the mill
just won't do, and cost is a
consideration but not an
issue . . .

P.O. Box 184, Hammond, OR 97121
Tel. 503/861-3534 . Fax 503/861-0316

E-mail bcw@pacifier.com
Visit our web page www. bergersonwindow.com

Call 1-800-240-4365
For FREE BROUCHLIE and more

information...We're when are.
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Preserving Designed and
Natural Landscapes

The height of summer seems like a good time
to review books about the history of spaces

outside our old houses.

RESERVATION IS ABOUT PEOPLE AS

much as the built world, and if you

enjoy profiles like OHIt "Who They

Were" series, you ll want to get your hands on
Pioneers of American Landscape Design by
Charles Birnbaum and Robin Karson. Birn-
baum is coordinator ofthe National Park Ser-

vice's Historic Landscape Initiative, and Kar-

son is executive director of the Library of Amer-

ican landscape History. Theyand several dozen

contributing writers and researchers have put
together 160 capsule biographies of people

who've helped shape our country's landscape,

illustrated with 450 plans and drawings.

As a rule, biographies aren't my first
choice of recreational reading, but this book
is packaged so well it's hard to put down. The

historic photographs are well chosen for
piquing curiosity about the text, whether
magnificent formal gardens at the George

Eastman House in Rochester, New York; a

monument like the Statue of Liberty; a nat-
ural landscape such as Acadia National Park

in Maine; the pastoral view from the Elm-
dendorf Horse Farm in Kentucky; a resi-

dential landscape in Duluth, Minnesota; or
pictures of people, such as Robert Ludlow
Fowler Jr. mowing his Katonah, New York,

lawn in his suit.

The book began with a 1989 coffee-

shop conversation where Birnbaum and two
other landscape historians bemoaned the fact

that, besides Frederick Law Olmsted, the

names of American landscape designers are

almost completely unknown. For example,

many people may know that Pierre Charles

LEnfant laid out the nation's capital. They
may not have heard of Benjamin Banneker,

grandson of a white indentured servant who
freed two black slaves and married one of
them. (His mother found his father the same

way.) Thomas Iefferson chose Banneker to

work with LEnfant and geographer Andrew
Ellicott in part because he thought Bannekert
pleasant demeanor would help subdue the hot-
tempered Frenchman.

Banneker was not a landscape archi-
tect but a surveyor and astronomer. Many
ofthose in the book also shaped the national
landscape through other fields-writing,
teaching, conservation, or horticulture. Lester

Rowntree-born Gertrude Ellen Lester-
traveled the backcountry of California on a

burro to document its native plants. Genevieve

Gillette helped preserve two seashores and
30 parks in Michigan.

Landscape architects are stereotyped

as focussing on the "built environment" at

the expense of the "cultural environment"-
our natural landscapes-so this book gains

a lot of extra credit for including pioneers

of preserving that heritage.

The book is well balanced geographi-

continued on page 92

IGOOD BOOKS

PIONEERS OF AMERICAN
LiANDSCAPE DESIGN
BY CHARLES A.BIRNBAUM AND ROBIN KARSON

McGraw-Hill, 2000

w. pbg. mcgrnw- I t ill. cor n / arch i t ec t urt
Hardlround, 186 pages, $59.95
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RENOVATE AND RENEW
THE OLD-H OUSE EXPERT T

HOUSE.
HOW.LET

F:

.

how-to information. You'll also find discussions that will feed the old-house

owners' appreciation of architecture and historic house styles'

Let the experts take your renovation projects from start to finish with easy-to-

understand instructions and vivid photography.

or over 25years Ot-o-Housr JounNar has been teaching old-house

lovers how to restore, renovate and renew America's old houses.

Each issue offers encouragement and inspiration with step-by-step,
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Subscribe to Oro-Housn JoURNAL today and start renew-

ingyour old house one day at a time. Get a firll year's sub-

scription of six jam packed issues. To subscribe, call

1.800.234.37 97 mdcharge to MasterCard or VISA, or visit
our Web site at www.oldhousejournal.com/subscribe.

wwlv. oldho usej o urnal. co m
THE SOURCE FOR COMPREHENSIVE INFORMATION

ON RENOVATING AND RESTORING OLD HOUSES FEATURING:

rproducts & services rhard to find answers to old house problems

rhouse plans rand more

Jou RNAL
RENEWING AMERICA ONE HOUSE AT A TIME
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Our ad may be small, but ii

carries a blg oif er: a f ree copy

o{ our Iull-color brochure. In

it, you' lf ind all kinds oi ways

to mprove the look, style and

energy ef{iciency o{ you r home

w rh roo-oralily wood win

do*s ard doo's{ror lt4a'r'.,.

So consider the possibilities.

Cali {or your free copy today

Small ad.

Big ideas.

'mmi
ffiFi

possibilities

mARVlNra

(ln Canada, l 800-263-6161) ***marv n.com

Windows "nd Doors

Made ior you.

Circle no. 232
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GOOD BOOKS

AMERICiNS FAMOUS
AND HISTORIG TREES

IEI'FREY G. MEYER WITH SHARON LINNEA

Houghton Mifflin Company, 2001

yywy.htnco.t'ottl

Harrlboutd, 129 pagcs, $30

cally, and you're bound to read about a park

system, a cemetery, or a planned commu-

nity that you know well. I enjoyed reading

about Sidney and Herbert Hare, who did so

much work in the Kansas City area where I

used to live, along with Olmsted prot6g6

George Edward Kessler. The latter's influ-
ence also touched Denver, Dallas, Cincin-

nati, Indianapolis, and many other cities.

This book is so valuable it seems nig-

gling to bring up any criticisms, although I

have a couple. There are 150 color plates re-

produced, but all of them seem to be pho-

tos that appear in black and white elsewhere.

Why not more black-and-white images to

take their places? The back ofthe book con-

tains a helpful list of public sites designed

or preserved by many of the practitioners,

but no cross index. If you forget who de-

signed the Thra set for Gone With the Wind

(answer: Frances Yoch), it's difficult to find

the information again. Including such an

index, however, would have made the already

almost 500-page book impossibly hefty.

Each entry ends with a short bibliog-

raphy, so that ifyou find these people as fas-

cinating as I did, you can go to the library

and learn more about them.

A BooK wHosE cEN'IRAL allr is to honor an-

tique natural wonders is America's Famous

6 Historic Trees. The author is Jeffrey G.

Meyer (with Sharon Linnea), project direc-

tor of a program by the same name run by

the American Forests organization. He and

his staff have collected seeds from more than

a thousand trees associated with a historical

person or event and grown them in a Florida

nursery for sale to the public.

The book tells the tales of 17 of them,

ranging in history from the Indian Marker

Pecan of the 1600s (bent to the ground so

long ago to mark a campsite, it recently died)

to the Moon Sycamore, whose seeds were

carried on the Apollo 14 lunar expedition of
L971. ln addition to color photos of each

tree, you'll find historic black-and-white

drawings and photographs.

Meyer and Linnea are superb story-

tellers. They draw us in with the tragic tale

behind the first playing of "Taps" at Berke-

Iey Plantation inVirginia (birthplace of Pres-

ident William Henry Harrison and origin of
a historic sycamore) and the goose-bumpy

legend of a pin oak branch that fell as Elvis

Presley's coffin was carried out of Graceland.

The book gives information on visit-

ing the tree sites, and growing their descen-

dants. Most useful of all, each entry explains

how you can propagate the species, growing

new ones from seeds or cuttings to honor

your own tree heritage. 
-rerurneN 
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JOMY. Sofety Products, lnc.

L

For burglor-proof egress ond escope, JOMY@ is the
ideol solution for virtuolly invisible retroctoble

ond collopsible lodders, stoircoses, ond bolconies
of the hiqhest quoliV, liqhtest weioht. with

exce[tionol strerigth"ond drro6tliiy.
For odditionol in[ormotion pleose contoct us ot

800 255-2591 or f ind us ot www.iomy com

boks eosilyl

Circle no. 358 Circle no. 149

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Tme Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from 935

\ Rush service available. Satisfaction Guaranteed

ERII: LANDM..\RK C()IIPANY
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 20151 -1681

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 80G874-7&48
Faxi 703-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visil our lnternet site at
http://www.erielandmark.com

NAfIOilAL RE

or HrsToRtc

clstERl
PLACES

IBBS
FR

A 3 in 1 Power Tool
Strips, Sands and Grinds most surlaces

TOOLDOd"

The High Speed Sander
attachment is

TWICE as tast as
convenlional sanders

while collecting the debris
into a vacuum system.

7" High Speed
Sander

The Grinder Accessory
can be used for grinding

metal surfaces

Strips 1 sq. foot of
cracking and peeling paint

in 15 seconds.

Can be

used for
lead paint

removal

Retrieves
stripped debris

into a

vacuum syslem

American lnternational T00l lnd., lnc.
Tet. 1-800-932-5872 . (401) 942-7855 . E_mait aiflool@aol.com

Visit us on lhe web:

WWW.AITTOOL.GOM

Painl Stripper

The Paint Stripper Accessory strips
1 sq. foot of paint in l 5 seconds while

collecting debris into a vacuum system.

I

4.5"Grinder

A Dust Free Sander lor all
lndoor and 0utdoor Surlaces

$ttynEfr rl/tcg

We Gan Solve Your Paint Removal Problems!
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A "Must" Attend Event for
Those Who Restore or

Re-Oreate Feriod Homes!

RATIT
@

t

September 6-8, 2001

Fairmont Hotel
New Orleans, LA

Supported by

PreservaffoR Eesource Cenfer

of New Orleans and Co4acafed wffr?

ffiefr "$elle bration Evenf

N
Erhibition ond Conference

N'

March 20-23,2002
Hlmes Convention Center

Boston, MA

Aur Largest Shotv Ever!

More Infernaffc nal Than Ever!

For more informalion: www.restorationandrenovation.com

Email: show@egiexhib.com Tel:800.982-6247 or978.664-6455 Fax:978.6645822

Produced by Restore IVIedia, LLC 129 Park Street North Reading, MA 01864
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A
Ithough East Coast in ambience

and temperament, St. Louis has

iong been hailed as "The Gateway

to the West"-symbolized in its fa-

mous modernist arch. From its

Go West
Founded by Frenchmen Auguste Choutear.r

and Pierre Laclede in 7764, St. Louis grew

in commercial importance and population
due to its access to river transportation. In
1801 Lewis and Clark launched their famed

expedition across the Louisiana Purchase ter-

ritory from the nearby confluence of the
Mississippi and Missouri riyers. Later, St.

Louis outfitted the west-bound rvagons of
pioneers seeking their "manifest destiny."

To fulfill America's quest for expan-

sion, Capt. Lewis Bissell left his native Con-
necticut to serve President Thomas Jeffer-
son in the new territory as the commander
of Fort Clark-today Peoria, Illinois. In the
1820s Bissell built what is now the oldest ex-

tant house in St. Louis, a brick mansion in
the early Classical Revival style popular in
America at the time. Marked for demolition
in the 1950s to make way for an interstate

highway, the house was saved by preserva-

tion-minded citizens who took action to
reroute the highway, an effort that led to the

Vintage mansions and

Victorian enclaves

form the core of this

midwestern city's legacy

Courtesy of the Cupples House

BY CARLA PATTON

James Noel Smith

I 8th-century beginning as a fur-trading set-

tlement, the city gained economic momen-
tum as it rode the Industriai Revolution's

giddy boom right into rhe Gilded Age. By

the 1880s, manufacturing magnates, im-
porters, and financiers had studded the city
with opulent mansions in a variety of styles-
monuments to their considerable success and

substantial egos.

Today recognized more for beer and
baseball than buildings, St. Louis still holds
a rich historic housing stock, testament to
its bountiful past. So whether you visit to
take in America's favorite pastime or tour
the brewery that produces America's favorite
elirir, don't miss the grand mansions, his-
toric landmarks, and upscale enclaves that
gave St. Louis "world-class city" stature over
a century ago.
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HISTORIC PLACES

Samriel Cupples 
,

to design
'a grSnd

i'-flobson
mansion. the style of Henry

house in Colorado Today
is owned by St. Louis University.



HISTORIC PLACES

Right: The Cupples House Grand Hall

runs the full length of the main floor
and is walled with carved oak paneling.

Above: Few buildings remain at the site of the 1904

St. Louis World's Fair at Forest Park. Many of the

structures were constructed of plaster of Paris and

dismantled after the fair, Among those still

standing is the St. Louis Art Museum. Right: The

Chatillon-Demenil House, built in 1846 as a farmhouse,

was transformed into a Neoclassical mansion in 1861.

Courtesy of the Cupples House

Courtesy of the Missouri Historical Society

formation of the Landmarks Association of

St. Louis. Now in private hands, the Bissell

Mansion operates as a dinner theater.

Prosperity and Property
As the city continued to grow, some movers

and shakers located their grand residences a

short distance away from town as summer

retreats. Tower Grove House and the Chatil-

lon-Demenil House-each now well within

the city limits-were country estates at the

time of the Civil War.

In 1849 hardware magnate Henry Shaw

commissioned St. Louis architect George Bar-

nett to design an Italian Renaissance Palazzo'

style villa (subsequently named for its dis-

tinctive tower) west of downtown. Shaw, an

avid horticulturist and scholar, eventually

opened a school and public gardens on his

land. A substantial part ofthe property is now

home to the Missouri Botanical Garden and

Tower Grove Park. The Tower Grove House,

today a house museum, has been restored to

its former Victorian spiendor.

The Chatillon-Demenil House site was

originally common ground purchased from

the city in 1848 by Odile Delor Lux, a wealthy

widow. She and her second husband, Henri

Chatillon, built a farmhouse and later sold

the property to French physician Nicholas

Demenil and his aristocratic wife, Emilie

Chouteau. In I 861 the Demenils hired Eng-

lish architect Henry Pitcher to redesign the

house into a plantation-style manor with

Neoclassical elements. Elaborate wrought

iron railings accent the exterior, while first-

floor window bars recall Civil War days when

the Demenils feared retribution from local

Unionists for their pro-Confederacy views.

The landmarks association purchased the

Chatillon-Demenil House in 1964, pluck-

ing yet another historic house from the jaws

of highway expansion. Notable as one of the

few surviving examples of Neoclassical ar-

chitecture in St. Louis, the restored house

is now open to the public year round as a

museum.

The Samuel Cupples House on the St.
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Louis University campus in midtown is an

imposing Richardson Romanesque Revival

structure that was originally home to Samuel

Cupples, a successful woodenware manu-

facturer. The Gilded Age lives on in its 42

rooms with their 22 fireplaces, Tifhny stained-

glass windows, and elaborate woodwork. De-

signed in 1888 by Thomas Annan, the man-

sion is constructed ofpurple Colorado sand-

stone and pink Missouri granite replete with
towers and gargoyles.

During the Victorian era, the Cupples

House stood amid a row of stately mansions

now long lost. The university purchased the

house in the 1940s and recently restored it
to serve as a museum and art center.

Exclusive Enclaves
More evidence of the city's opulent age lies

in its collection of "private places." A sub-

category of neighborhoods, these gated pri-
vate streets with highly restrictive rules and

covenants are a St. Louis invention and St.

Louis still has more private places than any

other city in the country. Lucas Place was

the city's first private street. By 1860 its de-

veloper, James H. Lucas, had established a

street lined with the residences of well-heeled

citizens. A city-maintained parkbuilt on land

donated by Lucas set downtown Lucas Place

apart from the nearby hustle and bustle of
commercial activity.

The idea caught on and a number of
early developers would use quasi-public spaces

to shield private places fiom their surrounding

neighborhoods. This plan met with varying

success, however, as the city grew. By the

early 1880s Lucas heirs had succumbed to
pressure from city hall to allorv encroaching

commercial development. Within a decade

Lucas Place was merely an extension of Lo-

cust Street. As the city expanded westward,

the elite relocated to the newlv fashionable

Central West End.

Lisa Johnston

Left: ln 1 942 architect Eero Saarinen

won the competition for the Jefferson

National Expansion Memorial with his

design of a 630-foot arch. The Gateway

Arch is framed by the St. Louis Union

Station (right), built in 1894, and the Civil

Courts Building (left), built in the 1920s.

Above: St. Louis's posh Lafayette Square
has several examples of Second Empire-

style townhouses. Distinguished by

mansard roofs and characteristic round-

topped windows, the style was all the rage

in 1870s St Louis.

Courtesy of the St. Louis Convention & Msitors Commission
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HISTORIC PLACES

Courtesy ol the St. Louis Convention & Vrsitors Commission

Left: The Tower Grove House was built in 1849 for businessman Henry Shaw. Today its
grounds are the site of the Missouri Botanical Garden. Above: A bird's eye view of the
Mississippi River and downtown St. Louis.

9A OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL JULYIAUGUST 2OO1

Jack Jennings

The Campbell House, built in 1851, is

the only surviving example of the showplace

residences of the former Lucas Place. Irish-

born banker Robert Campbell and his wife

Virginia acquired their mansion in 1854. The

Campbells had l3 children but only three

sons survived to adulthood. The youngest

son died at age 30, and the two remaining

brothers lived reclusively in the family home

well into the 20th century. The house, with
almost all the original furnishings, fixtures,

and decoration intact, is now a museum. Ex-

tensive restoration work is underway.

l.afayette Square, another genteel pri-
vate place with 19th-century roots, grew

around the city's first park. A "suburban" al-

ternative south of Lucas Place, Lafayette

Square was inundated with wealthy families.

Here the1. built French-inspired mansions

featuring mansard roofs and Victorian em-

bellishments. An 1896 tornado caused con-

siderable damage on the square, but the mon-

eyed residents quickly rebuilt, some replac-

ing their homes with Romanesque mansions.

The area gradually slid into decline until in-

dividual restoration began in the 1960s.

Not far from Lafayette Square is Soulard,

the original French neighborhood in St. Louis.

Listed on the National Register of Historic

Places, Soulard began as a predominantly

working-class immigrant neighborhood. Red

brick row houses dating from the first half

of the 19th century, some with New Orleans-

style ironwork, define its architectural char-

acter. The restored houses, historic Soulard

Farmers'Market, cafes, clubs, and shops cre-

ate a lively atmosphere for a leisurely stroll.

Among the best known private places

in St. Louis are Portland Place and West-

moreland Place in the Central West End. The

socially prominent moved here around the

time of the 1904 World's Fair held in Forest

Park. These elegant, tree-lined streets, as well

as l,indell Boulevard bordering the park, ex-

press the full spectrum of residential architec-

ture: Neoclassical houses mix eclectically with

Tlrdors, Beaux Arts chateaux, and the occa-

sional exotic house with Egyptian precedents.

Insular and exclusive, these private

places helped preserve many fine buildings,

giving today's visitors a chance to step back

into St. Louis's opulent and often ostenta-

tious past. f,

Carla Patton is an editor ar St. Louis Homes

and Lifestyles magazine.

Historic Lodging

Lodging in historic homes is avail-
able, though most inns are located
about an hout"s drive frcm St. Louis.
ln town, architecturally significant
accommodations include:

HYATT REGENCY ST. LOUIS

One St. Louis Union Station,
(3 I 4) 23 1 - 1 234. The one-time

main railway station, downtown at

Market and 20th streets, has been

reborn as a shopping mall and enter-

tainment complex; the Moorish interi-

ors and stained glass of this building

are spectacular

CHASE PARK PLAZA HOTEL

232 N. Kings Highway,

(314) 947-7400. Located across

from Forest Park and Portland Place,

the hotel recently reopened a{ier
years of "white elephant" status,

NAPOLEON'SRETREATB&B
1815 Lafayette Avenue, St, Louis,

MO, 631 04, (800) 700-9980.
Located in one of St, Louis's private

places, the B & B has 5 rooms all

with private baths.

THE LAFAYETTE HOUSE

2'1 56 Lafayette Avenue, St. Louis,

N/O, 63 1 04, (800) 64 1 -8965.

Also set in the Lafayette Historic
District this brrck Oueen Anne man-

sion built in 1876 has 6 guestrooms.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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"the original poftable pool"
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up to 7' deep
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I Affordable Family Fun
Doughboy pools has the design, size and color you desire. Most Doughboy
pools allow for our exclusive 0ptional Deep Swimming Area up to 7 feet.

We've earned a worldwide reputation for top-quality pools,
high standards, and proven reliability for over 55

Call toll-free today, \-BZZ-233-SWIM bgqL) ext. z
10959 Jersey Boulevard, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Visit our website at www,doughboy-pools.com

years! So, what are y0u wading for - discover
the family fun that's refreshingly affordable.

Circle no. 555



Authentic 18th CENTT RY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

2688 E. Ponce De Leon Ave
Decatun Georgia 30030

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

oHJ08/01

tr'REE
BROCIII'BE

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTI'RE
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Vrsrr ouR NEw oN-LtNE coMMERCE slTE AT ww*.oldtYme.com

FOR A FNCT HARDWARE PLUS CAIAI.OG

Circle no. 90

oR cALL 888-oLD-TYME

Circle no. 139
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Stairways of Distinction

For over 30 years we have manufactured

many quality circular stairs, 0ur stair-

ways are designed and custom-builtto
meet your needs. Your stairs will be built
with pride and unmatched craftmanship.

A stairway by Stair Specialist will be a

lasting tribute to you and your home.

Send W lor a 16 page color brochure to:

Srarn Sprcnusr, hc.
2257 W. Cotumete Avr.

Bnrrrr Cnerr, Ml 49015

Call 616-964-A5t o Circle No.410

www.sta i rspecia I isti nc.com

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Country Road Associates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,

Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3" - 20'

' BARNSIDINC: faded rcd.
silver gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAN4S: up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment {145-677'6041

Fax 845-677-6532 www.countryroadassociates.com

We have moved just around the corner to
63 Front Street. Millbrook. NY

l

I
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Emperor Clock
offers factory direct
grandfather clocks.
Kits or fully
assembled. Wall,
mantel & furniture
kits. Oak, cherry,
maple and more.
Finest mechanical
movements.

Write for our
/zee catalog or call
1-800-642-0011 &

mention offer 7816.

^-r^E
CNO Eg GA

Emperor Clock LLC
Dept 7816
328 S. Greeno Rd.
Fairhope, AL 36532

www.emperorclock.com

I

ffitu

Circle no. 562

NIXALITE@
Protect Vour home from pest
birds ar"rd animals with Nixalite
Starinless Steel Needle Strips.
With Nixalite. you get the most
effective and lrumarne bird
control available. Call today!

Ph: ti00-624-1189
Fax: 800-(>24-i 196

E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite. com
Web: http: i www.nixalite.com

FI il;;' i'.:, :ilT,"J'3ii "' ) ) ' East Moline. ]L. b1244
Ph :1i09-751-r-tt77 I Fax:1109 -7 55 -OO7 7

E-mail: birdcontrol @ nixalite.com

$
Birds

Take

Flight
From.

Circle no. 178
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Direct S tyle
Custom period-styled cabinetry,

handcralted to the finest qualiry

' Cenuine Old Fashioned Milk Paint

' Flush inset doors and drawers

. Period appropriate styles

Available direct from us, ro you.

Period.

NT
For more detaik on this kitchen, please ubit our web site:

aLUa.crown-point.rom
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, visit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 1-800-639-2027

Circle no. 514

Circle no. 1
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nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cosl Bross . Cosl Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Stl'les in Stock . 44Page Color Catatog $1

Coll le78l 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D107, P.O. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA 01432
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Soccialists in

tlassic tnglishfira

w@
T ireplaig ,\iles,A - cnst tron mserts

$t_slate mantek.
;v1 11'1,1rrl, g11-r, 1rl- c/r'cIt'ir
al' l'l itat iorts. Rc tr ot',t t ions
or fi c1r, constructiort.

Fires of Tradltlon carabs$6.00
I 7 Passmore Crcsent
Brantford Ontario N.l.t SL6
info(r)fi resoft radition.com
(s1"9) 770-0063
www.fi resoftradition,com

{frlt'**tirq

Circle no. 546

Light-Weight Slate! Welsh Mountain Slate, lnc.
. Beautiful.

.No Maintenance.
.Recycled Material.

.Natural Colors.
.Natural Textures . 50+ year life.

.Easy to lnstall.
.Less Expensive Than Natural.

.Shipped Direct to Your Job Site.

Order Online
www.welshmou nta inslate. com

Get Your Free Sample Today

1-800-865-8784
Circle no. 288 Circle no. 459
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Heirloom Qualify.

324 Page Catalog
For A FREE

Featuring Over 13,000 ltems!
Ask For Dept. 6011f

Call

7o2 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL JULY/AUGUST 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com

or visit our website

dr view over il50

original designs

All fixt!rcs U.1,. &rti{ied

HAN'D FO'RGED LIGHTINC
7 I 6 N. lvlilpas (805 ) 962-5 I 19 . (805 ) 966-952e tax

Saata Ba:bala, CA..93i01 . .$teve n h an d el m an s tudi o s. cont
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnspRvATIoN
E9r,*.rJiI**Iy"

Acrl'ma-x' Coatings and

Systems help )ou restore)

heautih, and protect a

varien of l-ristoric rtxtt
ftpes, as riell a-s masonry

and srucco ri'alls. A long-

lasting, enlironmental\'
safer altemative to other

systems. Acryma-x s)'srems are easy to apply and
come in a varieq of colors. Call today for a liee
brochure on the Acrl lic sysrem tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

1,900,55 3.0523
22 I Brooke Street r Media, PA 19061

6lt1-565-5?55 . Fax: 6lD69l-!'r8J4
srr\.presen ationproducls.c(rm

w knuh@k a utilB.

TNRoor
Rrsronenox

Circle no. 185

The Elegctnce ond Beauty
of Yesterduy for Toduy!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, parntable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Oftice (318) 929-7398

5ne[[ln o

5

929-3923FAX 8)(31
Website: us.com

Circle no. 448
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Direct Desigt
'We 

have designers on staff ro

work directly with you on your

period sensitive project.

We build the finesr qualiry hand-

crafted custom cabinetry.

'We deliver directly to you.

. Direct design.

. Direct qualiry.

. Direcr to you.

Period.

CAB .JETFY
For more detaik on this kitchen, please uisit our web site

uww.croLun-point.tom
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qua1iry

W" off."f the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garclen structures, prefabricated and
shippedthroughoutthe United statesand internati.naly. Call ror i t#pr"t"..1rtog.

Desiqrrns oI rl.rr [ilrsr qrzrbos & qande r, sTRUcTTTRES

20 C.,ra,rarncr Dn. Trrrono, Pa 1 8969 f t 215-7 2l -1492 F ax 721 _1SOl

DelroN PavrroNs, INC.

Circle no. 343
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Associate Degree in Building Preservation
11 evelop your appreciation
l) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environnrents while Iearning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
preservegbelmont.cc.oh. us

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

Circle no. 122

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in

strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685,

HomeSaver Chimney Liners , P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556
www.homesaver,com

Sevsr
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,Y,II$UART\IILIPAPER

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Prieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by lilail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-CB Benicia, Ca.94510 (70?) ?46-1900 hradbury.com
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WrcWgE

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings . Scroen Doors . Porch Pails
Custom Woodwork . 0rnamenlal TIim

Send S2.00 lor a Catalog

ffiffi*

so@d

Catalog$S.fl) Refundablewithfrstorder

ffi.ffi
I*sderhead

. All Gutte6 Available in .021 & .032
Aluminum 26e^, 24'g^ &22e^ Calvui@d. 30 colom and Custom Color Available

. 16- & 20- Copper

. Copper m low o $34 per fmt

TIL:714-37&0334 FAXr714-378-3580

Copper Chain
DowNpouts
8' Long Each

Circle no. 125
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Swim At Hom€

HE

Swim or exercise against a smooth current
adjustable to any speed or ability. ldeal for
swimming, water aerobics, rehabilitation
and fun. Ihe 8'x l5' Endless Pool'- is simple
to maintain, economical to run, and easy to
install inside or outdoors.

FOR FREE VIDEO CALL
@oo)zsl-0741, Eft t78o
V i sit w w w.e n d I e sspo o I s.co m
or write Endless Pool, lnc
aoq i o!,ftiy nqi Ri;b;irzeo *$e>-
Astoq PA 19014 ENDL€ss @Ls
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PLUMBING SUPPTY

Handheld Shower Assemblies
Tub Faucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1 0am-6pm CST
402 SW Evangeline Thrwy, l-afayette, LA 70501

FreeCatalog 1.888.595.BATH (228.1)

@n

@

Direct
Cr af tsmanshi

For more details on tbis hitchen, please uisit our web site:
www.croun-point.com

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

P

Handcrafted period-sryle custom

cabinetry.

. All wood consrruction

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry

available direct from us, ro you.

Period.

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finesr qualiry.

Circle no. 433
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Property Owners
Renovation Con
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibitities

Historic

WINDOW, INC
McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-s411 (TOLL- FREE)

(s13) 55s- 1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

custom work is standard"

ALLIED
2724W.
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Shakeninspired Cherry cabinetry
with Barnstead doors and Autumn Brown finish.
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE'' STORM WINDOWS? HBRE THEY ARE!

I
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www.fi nlandiasauna-com

Sauna

of Saunas

of any size

customef
in the

for a free
our web

Healtb!

and
and

Sauna -

Circle no. 563

"Old House" or New Construction
You con put it oll together with o
Rodiont Floor Compony underfloor
heoting system.

We give you oll the informotion ond
our technicions work WITH you to
design o system to suit your needs.

Our instollotion monuol is pocked
with dozens of lqbor soving tips.

For use with o domestic woter heoter
or boiler. Coll for o free quote.

We toke the mystery out of
Rodiont Heot.

Visit our website ond see how simple
ond offordoble it con be.

www. rod io ntco m po ny.co m
Toll Frce l-866-WARi -TOES
t-866-927-6863 . I-802-525-I 132

GAS, PROPANE, SOIAR, O!1, WOOD, ELECTRIC, GEOTHERM/AL

Toll free customer ossistonce . Free Design Service Free Brochure Low Prices

Circle no. 569
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Circa
1840

Recreation

Jfunn an
Original

Starr, Fellows
Provenance

@
{f

Gustav
Stickley

"Heart
Sconce"

-{'i. 
-New 80 page catalog, #213, available:

250 reproduction lights; 1,0(X)'s pieces of
reprcduction hardware...Catalog $ 4.fi)

f;usnrcrx Hsxx Srpr*:
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

,t'1.
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pre-planning

information.

tosl dlodoble " Do il vourscll " Rodionl
tloor Heoting syslen'on lhe norkel!
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Replace that old roof
wifh something tilish.

\i7ant the beautiftrl
look of tile without
the weight? Met-Tile
is just a fraction
of the weight of
most roofing tiles;
.so yolr can get
the tilish topping
you love, with
no need for costly
truss reinforcement. '$7hat's more, ollr tilelook
panels often install right over the existing roof.

Met-Tile protects against the elements, too,
with an unbeatable 230+ rppfi v,,ind rating.
Superior resistance to fire, moisture, hail, earth-
quakes, corrosion and rot. Snow shedding. And
energy efficiency. All in 10 designer colors.
Contact: Met-Tile, Inc., P.O. Box 4268, Ontario, CA
9176t: phone (90D 947-0311; fax glD 947-75t0;
e-mail met-tile@met-tile.com.

MET,.T]LE'

li ;ql'i;,,

TIT'

! t
Hhi
iT, :T

Lf,
Hfif,ffi

The definithte source

for classic antique
andnet; longleaf
Southern heart pine

@as)+aa-ettu
s o u t h e r n tl o o dJloo r s, rc m

Antigue loagleaf beart
pine rescuedfiom rytb
eentury build.ings.

Nev Soutbm beart
pine gmam br
managedpine
plantatians.

ForJloors, ualls,
ceilings, stairs
and ubinets.

Circle no. 94 Circle no. 541

Gustom Shutters
lntsrior and Erterior
lltolesale to the Public

2 1/2'lovcaDlo lorrcr,
ralsod Dard and fficd huwr
shutt tls Crttmr llnlrlnd or
utfi nishcd. Cotnelsto dccthr
of nadraro.

$2.00 brochure

$hrttu Depot
n.l lr lll
Entrr4 Cf il2t2
116. 6It . l?l{
www.shutterdepot.com

oo0}rQr-..ig*+
#.w",

CUUIAINS.

FREE Color Catalog

r-800-456-0321
#Aw

Ask for Dept. 26901

Hundreds of sty,les, fabrics and colors to
choose from... something for e.very s$e of

home. More lengths and widths than you'll find
almost anyu,here. Plus matching bedding,

lamps and accessories. Marvelous decorating
solutions ... wonderfully affordable!

CrountyQurtains"
Dept. 26ml Stockbridge, MA 0l 262
www.sendcatalog.com (Dept. 2690 I )

Circle no. 3'10
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SOUTHF,RN
\7OOD FLOORS

I€:

:

MADA\PASKA DOORS INC.*ANY SIZE, ANY DESIGN, ANY IVOOD, ANY TIME"

Let us build on your imagination...

E

I

"o*oooo*J,1"."o1i,11';i?!1,"J'?lHli;i1f.ll1u!ffi 
o,_,*.,"..,.,"f 

ryHEAD oFFlcE & ovERsEAs ORDER DESK TEL: +r-905-g59-4622 FAx: +r-9o5.rur-o..0 lf,l
www.madawaska-doors.com mdi@madawaska-doors.com E
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WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x.10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0+71
(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
e-mail doug@ gratevents,com

www.gratevents.com

IIIITTIII
Circle no. 163 Circle no. 211

Decoratiuq Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

Uf. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-|038

Faxz 417-667-270A

"[or 
The Ultimate Bungalow"

"\{here llistory and Arrhiterture (omr to Liqhi'

Call or rvrite lbr our neu color catalog. Please r,isit our web site to
see irur cornplett' selcetion ol lantem optittns and spccifications.

www.oldralif ornia.(om975 N [nterprise Street 0range, ft gZB67
Tel:800 577 66i9 lar 714 771 5714

Circle no. 404
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WOOD SCREEN DOORS

FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
1,231, Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90731

310/548-4142

www. copp awoo dworking. com

Circle no. '137

Nor All CunnNEv LINr,rs
ARE Cnrnmo EeuRL

tiome restorolion experts know the diffkulties involved in moking old thimneys

into sofe ond struclurolly sound chimneys, while moinloining their histori( integrity.

Thol's why more ond more people ore colling on G0LDil fUE. We're the cosf-in'

plore mosonry liner experts with Ameriro's mo$ fire relordont thimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened r(ht in the chimney, G0LDEN FtUt even increoses the

$rength of the originol $ructure.

Before you settle for o $oinles steel liner, tile liner,

or 60LDtN ttUi "lookr"like" roll the experts who $orted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

60tD[N FIUI deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8OO-446-5354

Th. C!r. fd thc tlE'
TLUE

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Painl drastically reduces the e,ficiency of steam & hot
waler rad ators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors
Allordable Ace Radiatq Enclosures...
a Olfer durabilily oi sleet with baked enamet finish rn

decorator colors
a Keep orapes. wai,s & cer,tnos ctean
a Prolecl heal out into the roo"m

FFEE Eslimales
FPEE Heal Eilrciency CatalogA15CO

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
35O{ Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Wnte or Phone
'l-E00-543-7040 T0ll-Frec

1-513-385-0555 ir ohio (collect)

11() OLD'HOUSE JOURNAL JULY/AUGUST 2OO1

Wouldn't

Feel

Wonderful ?

www.muttbaker.com

Circle no. 548

SPIKESflrg:"

. TRANSPARENT ,TOUGH

. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL

. DENSE .FLEXIBLE
. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

aOO-662-5021 Get rid of birds,

Block Pest Birds
from Londing Strips!

rnd diseoses they bring.
we'll solre your bird

3O0 N. EL,ZABErH Sr. DEPI OH) . WWW.B,RD"X,COM
cHtcAGo lL 60607 . 3 t 2-BAN-Bn D 3 I 2-226"2480 FAX

ond the mess o
We ouorontee'
problE*

rHE B'RD CONfnil "X-PER|S" SINCE 
'964

Circle no. 124
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Ar$r Woon
Arvr Sur

Ar$/ Coron
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c
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quattetsawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly
o Bonds paint md stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish-

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: EO2-7 67 -47 47 . F ax: 802-767 -3107
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Site: www. woodsiding.com

Circle no. 162
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tst

839 Decatur, TX162341

* *

cw.TexalronFene.com

ng

627-271 *940-621-7184

CusToir D Aylrr.lsr.E

cluroe $4,00

I'IAI{Y STYLES

TYr STIp AI{YWHERE

Circle no. 281
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VINTAGE,TUB & BATH

New and Vintage Clawfoot Tirbs, Pedestal Sinks, Faucets & Accessories

Custom Enameling, Painring, Refinishing & Plating experdy done.

View our online caralog ar:

www.vintagerub.com
or requesr our free color catalog by calling

To11 Free: 877.868. 1369
Circle no. 549

4.

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Diameters 3'6" to 7'

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

6to 831-tzlt
for a free brochure

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA I9408

salters pi ral stair.comwww
Circle no. 193
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Now avarlable from rhc W.F. Nomrn Corporatron. makers of Hi-An. Stccl Ceilings - a
complcle, 94-year-old lin€ of archttcctural sh€el melal ornanrcntation including:

Ovcr lJ{[caralog itcms availablc in zim orcoppcr. Custom rcproduction inquirics invitcd.
W.F. Norman also produccs burlding comiccs, lintcls, capitals, window hoods, finials

and wcarhervancs w.F. NoRMAI{ CORP.
Complete qtafot $e.5o . P.O. Box 323, Nweda, N{O 6177r . 8oq64r-4o38 . tax 417-667-2708

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. llon h.d.

. oodlctr hcrdr
ud lllritrat

. roldlogr . balugcr . itidt

. brxtctr . uru . rrolls

. sb.B . cttibb . lcrrr..ett6 .r6t@E .fd.E

. o[quc . fi6llntr
ori.hnrtrlr . tr.l8ndr

. tL$ Fndut . p.D.l
lnmc cDtmiat

oooooo etooo oooo
Circle no. 402
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CITRUS FORMULA
PAINT REMOVERS

The tnno,vative
Solution For ...
the removal of multiple
layers of lead-based,

oil and latex paint as well
as varnish, stain and
other finishes in one

application!

PA$TE.GEL.LISUlD

. ldeal For lnEriorc & Erteriots

. ilo ltiethylene Chloride

. Non-Gaustic

. No Netrtralizing

. Reusable On
Most Surfaces

. Lemon-Scented

PutItOn,',,
Take lt Qff . , ,

Use It Again & Agatnl
American Building Restoration Products, lnc.

9720 S. 60th Street . Franklin, W 531 32
(41 41 421 41 25. 1 {00-346-7532

www.abrp.com oHJ 7/01

Circle no. 565
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Clean your old house easily -
without chemicals!

Ladybug Vapor Cleaner
Cleans everything using only hot,

"dry," environmentally sound
steam, saving time and $$.

.Remove wallpaper
. Clean walls, floors, ceilings,
tile/grout, upholstery, showers,

windows, ovens/stoves, decks,
grills, vehicles, pet areas, etc.
. Sanitize and remove odors

978-544-8347
www.neebs.org

New England Exotic Bird
Sanctuary, Inc.

w

SolidBronzn
HousePlaques

Foundry Direct

o Gustom House Plaques

o 0fficial National
Register Plaques

o Quality that meets all
historica! guidelines

. Programs & Discounts
for Historical Societies

Call for free catalog
t-800-626-3229
healysales@aol.com

AHeolu Brothers toundru"

i 1)ii i

:itP xrsalil al i.{P

lrATtfiNAi,

wAsHlsUTr,:!: Pinl{

oil liliTi.lt{1{

tlili+

1810

Circle no. 544
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The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

Still the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!

"I bought my MS-2000 three years

ago, the first time I saw one. Since then

all of my friends have bought one too.
It has paid for itself at least a thousand
times over. I am ready to buy a second

one for my help."-TH., Bremerton, WA

TR(}JA
MANUFACTURING INC

Call now for a free Catalog!
1-800-745-2120

CL.A.SSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For all your half-rornd necds

P.O. Box 2319 . Kalanazoo, MI 49003
www.classicgutGrs.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 stylas of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 25'shippcd
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& rluminum

Circle no. 135

COPPER . BRASS
BnoHzr & prwrrn
Mrrnl ConrtNcs

(Wnrrn Basr n nll Sunreces)

Pnrrrun
ArunaUE FINISHES
Vrnot GRI s, Gnrrn, Blur

Bmcr, B BuRCUt rOy

SamplB Packs Available

FREE B ROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

Circle no. 540
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Qabks,ptus
btachcx and.
posfrrmahes
your
ioto

home
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a.

Vi*oris.n
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screen/storm
custom

fro*

$pantuet,
grilles and
ftetworb belp
gioe yoar
foorns the
gracefal looh
of ye*rd,oy.

N
. Dept.203

.com

l'000.5 67'1904
c<>-€-$€>-+-<>*<)>.
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Now..

'I)e;ig ne re tA, (-;abi oexna kc rs

PERIOD.INSPIRED CABINETRY

At the Kennebec Company we design and build period

cabinetry inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of

an earlier time. We welcome your questions and

the opportunity to discuss our services.

Portlolio nailable Jbr $10.

THE KINNEBEC qlMprrNv, C)rur Fnom SrRr:Er, BAru, N.l"{rNr 04530 . 'lErrprloNri (207) 443-2131, info@kennebr.net

Circle no. 171

DURABLE
SLATE

Providing the highest
quality of

craftsmanship.

Slate, tile, and metal
roofing.

Repair, restoration,
and new installation.

a

Over ONE MILLION
pieces of salvaged

slate and tile currently
available. Constantly

buying new stock.

1-800-666-7 445
www. durableslate. com

T.H.E

COMPANY

?s"?

G,-#

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 rax (908) 317-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call800-366-3347
wwu,.westficldn j.com/roy

U

ffi
q)

'w
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SOLM TIARDWOODS
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Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOO. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-3110
Toll Free

1-800-23't-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 Pinemont
www.stairwaysinc.com H6u5l9n,Tx 77019

The Brlclcfard
P.O. Bor A

Hmsnvillc. MO 64701

8r6-j8o-3j66

Ask for Kwin

hlld Y:tth Pfan dXirty
Now.nihblc in vcry limitcd qurorirics-
Arhmtic dced6{ld muscd dinld brict.
Duc to chrn86 in bricl mutacturc, wbcn
dE are Bpnc thcrc won'r bc uy mnc.
Vritc fq frcc litdturc tr sand ,IO.OO for
pocc lif,, color phs6 md..nplc bricl.
Also .Eilrblc-virc ot $lid brict.

Circle no. 552

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

Ut $lS Canadian). Nocreditcards.
We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.. Cleveland, 0hio 44103

Tel. (216) 36t-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
Corne visit us at www.fischerandjirouch.com

ffi;

ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

114 OLD.HOUSE,IOURNAL JULY/AUGUST 2OO1
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. Wortd's Firsf & Finest Jetted StipperTub

tr

FREE SHIPPING

o Soothing Bubble Massage

o Concealed plumbing

/ t 1/ r' ./.r' 4 /t.r1rrtt/ :',/trtl/r
/ <-

1.5 HP pump delivenng
warm air bubbles to the
eniire tub

10 colors to choose from

ONLINE SPECIAL
Buy lhjs incredibte tub
now and save $200 on
our Victorian Package
including brass laucet
and more...

www.TheBathSpot.com (800) 422-BNtH,,,uot

F



RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

FOR HOflES, OFFTCES, CHUACHES, rrVSrrTUrrOr{S

BUY FACIORY DInECT I SAYE . EASY TO ASSEIBLE
xAt{Y STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENAIEL F|NISH

Senct'l ,00 lot Brochuras. R.fundtuc r,th O'dez

fiOHARCTJ Depr oHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM $2410

ALL
SIEEL

EIIERIOR SIIUffERS
lil cE|tR

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painled in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

27e' and 3 1/2' louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks,

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hiil
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 245-2608

71te time/essness of Colonia/ism in
des iqn. deco.. ord 

"onstrualion.'

Shelburne Lighting
1072 State Route 2

Shelburne, NH 03581
Phone: 603-466-2971

Fox: 603-466-2055
w w us. s h e lb u r ne li g ht ing. c om

of tbe largest selections of
origtnal & reproduction Antique

Hardtaare auailable for sale online
to nwet tbe needs of your
restoration O remodeling

projects,

SH0P 0NLIHE at
www. H 0use olAnti q u e H a rdf,rare.co m

t{os' HardDareef Antique

Ve offer one

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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RICE

The highest quality terra cotta.
Handmade in Italy. Frost proof.

Catalog $5.00
P.O. Box 365, Short Hills, Nl 07078 973.467.8266 www.seibert-rice.com

Circle no. 558

INSTALL A TOILET
OR BATHROOM

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE

Toll Free: 800 - 36 FLUSH (800-363-5874)
Web Site: www.saniflo.com

- -: DLUS" aods ruxury and value to
your home. Enjoy that ensuiie bathroom or
understairs toilet you've always wanted. you
can add these extra facilities almost
anywhere lrom attic to basement.

FIANm!.Ugouses smalt diameter pipe-
work, saves structural work, avoids
traditional plumbing problems, slashes
installation costs. Over 750,000 ln daily use,
all over the world.

-* 'Plu3tsrn,,ary maceraror snreds
human waste and paper. The waste is then
pumped away throuqh a small diameter
(3/4") discharge pipe into an existing sewer
system. SANIPLUS provides the m-eans to
install extra sanitary tacilities.

SANITARY FOR ALL

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for cotolog

,l56 
Moin St., PO. Box 338, DeprJHO

lvoryton, Cf 06442
(860)767-3236 Fox (860) 767-3238

Visa and
Mastercard

a

' Bolusters
. Newel posts
. Porch posts
. Columns
. Fluting

Circle no. 142
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Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

)

RA$TOHflTIII{
* IIHEITOHY*

OI.DHOUSE
DIY

Handron produttt and services for homer 1750{960
and for new homes built

in a traditional style

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL A l luulcv-$'irod I-L(l Ptrblicat;iorr

IHT HAIIOI.IAT TATAIOG OF SUPPtITRt



The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A uthert ic al ly P r oduc ed
Ear ly Amer ic an C lapboar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a veni-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for exteaded life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
ll2" to 6-112". Pre-suining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, YT 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

Circle no.212

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send 53.for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravema OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

WINDOW BI]BBI Fil
rvindor, rvell covers kcep

out rvaler. snow. leaves.

and debris but let in rhe

sunlightl Insulares and pro-

teclsl

Curtonr madc 1o fit lour exact *eiGie and shape 
-

super slrong. e\tra thick. clear Plexiglast.

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Call for vour FREE Solutions Kit:

Toll Free l-888-624-8699, ext J8-1.
Special Satiugs no\,in eJIe(t

Diluorrh Manulacturing. Box 158.
DeptJ8-1. Honev Brook PA 1934,+-0158

Sizes &

WINDO\ry \ryELL
SOLUTIONS

www.oldhousejournal,com

easy-to-apply steel panels. A rich palette of fade/chalk resistant
earth-tone colors and a generous warranty promise decades of
worry- and maintenance-free satisfaction. For more information
on Wheeling's collection of steel roofing products, visit our
web site at www.wheelingcorrugating.com or call toll free
at 877-333-0900. I

llUlrel ing Eorrugating

C-SeLo ream ttn classic tin ntoIerprets roofing tough,

Circle no. 533

Since 1905 Putnam Rolling Ladder Company has

been manufacturing custom-made rolling ladders.
Each ladder is cusrom made to your specifications.
The No. 1 rolling ladder comes in several hard woods:
oak, ash, birch, maple, cherrv, Honduras mahogany,
walnut and teak. Minwax stains are available.
Hardware comes brass-platcd, chrome-plated, black,
antique brass, satin nickel or in brushed chrome.

Putnam-Since 1905
(212) 226-5147 .32Howatd Street, NYC, NY 10013
Fax (21 2)9 4l -1 836 . www.putnamrollingladder.com

Circle no. 564

Restored'With Love--.
...for thc Warmtf, of your Home

6 thc Hcart of your Kitchcn
\\rorld's Largest Inventory-Always Changing

www.goodtimestove.com
Ask for Sam, the Stove princess

roll Free 1-888 282-7.506

Conversions to Gas & Electric
Available to All Models

*! 4

A Family Businss since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves

I,lxpert & Quality No
Restoration Reproductions

Open by
Appoinfinqt

Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful Sara, the Stove Princess

GOOD TIIITTE STOVE CO.

Circle no. .1 60
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HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL'SYSTEM:

1. Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply liberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area to be mat to wet where wall
covered. surface. meets ceiling.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOB
BARRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TBIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@lE

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc

7. Apply second B. Apply 1st coat of
coat of saturant saturant to
to wet mat. adjacent area.

12.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

'1O.Cut down center 11.Remove mat
of overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides of cut.

J.-.x,

' 
FREE

INSTRUCTION
VIDEO

AVAILAELE

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS' INC' email: sales@spec-chem.com
. 824 Keeler Street, Boone. lA 50036 ' 800-247-3932 online: http://www.spec-chem.com6

Circle no. 108

Tor Strengttlv, Bu,tttY, €7 Varrccy',
The Solid Bronze Hardwore Created bY Don Miller is the Finest Ever Made.

UV
A.rtCer tsrar*ptv, a oote+v*by, Ludtilea'd,v, D or, ra+,P out ts r a,c,lq.tv, and, More.

tot t rree 8 77- 63 3 - 9308 free catatos

www.copperworks.net

Circle no. 554

g
v
dk
&
&
w

cj |Da+llttu.

The Leading Supplier
of Window & Door
Hardware'For
Renovation or New
Construction
. More Than 40,000 Parts
. Many items ready to shiP

today
eCustom Manufacturing

Vlsit us at: www.blainewindow.com

HARDWARE INC.

Hagerstown, Maryland

oll Free: 800-678-1919
Fax: 888-250-3960 e-mail: blainehdw@aol.com

www,oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 560

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des lVloines, lA 50304

http ://www.waterp utty. com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electncians, and

carpenters. Available

tllIOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ofiers lasting
satislaction.

Circle no. 147

Come 
"ee 

dr" lo.g"rt

iu-stocL selectio. o{

*ooJ". 
"hurJ"li".,

ResLoring cLarrn [o New E,rglanJ lr,rm."

visit us at: w..".erglanJt.aditio.s.com

e

T I
P ,/=
C,/ r++{4r+/

T},CNS

800 878-0029

Frvg Loce'rroNs!

orJ C.l".iul ligLt.

i. N.w England.

StairRods.co m

Deluxe European
STAIR RODS

for Use with
Carpet Runners

on Stairs

Free 2nd Day Delivery - Low Prices

Satisfaction Cuaranteed - 100s of Choices

www.stairrods.com

OLD'HOUSE JOURNAL ,IULY/AUGUST 2OO1 118
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SWAPS & SALES

RICHLAND CENTER,WI - Fred and Julia
Bort-en House. Jul.ia Borven, prominent
Wisconsin suffragette and acquaintance of
Susan B. Anthony, built this elegant home
in 1869. Meticulously resrored, listed on
the National Register of Historic Places,

zoned B&B, $259,000. United Country
Real Estate, Richland Center, WL
608-6+7 -6396.

TAPPAHANNOCK - "Emerson's
Ordinary" ca. 17 12 in historic waterfronr
town. Period woodwork, floors, doors,
windows, and mantels. Five fireplaces.
Four bedrooms. Two Baths. 2810 +/-
square feet. Central air. $149,000. Dave

Johnston "The Old House Man," Antique
Properties, 804-633-7 I 23 or
antiqueproperties. com

ANTIQUEREALESTATE.COM - "We

shape our drvellings, and afterrvords our
dwellings shape us." -Winston Churchill.
We are Specialists in marketing anrique
real estate on the Internet.The key to your
dream is here.

HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM - The
online marketpiace for buyers and sellers
of old buildings. A variety of styles in a

variety of places from renovation projects
to completed mansions. On the web at:
www. historicproperties. com.

FLOOR I NG s

?

QUILCENE,WA - 5,000 sq. fr. Foresrer's
Hall, circa 1901, nestled in a Quaint
Village among Olympic Mor-rntains and
Puget Sound. Currentll. a rvoodshop,
gallery and apartmenr. S225,000.
w-lvu,.r-indermere.com MLS#2 0 0 6 5 9.

Jim Munn, 800 676-3450.

WIDE PLANK FLOORING - Random
widths, long iengths. New and reclaimed
woods, select and rustic grades. The
appropriate choice for the restoration of
any period. \r\l-w.countryplank.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR - Ior
twenty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People,2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205. 800-54 l -7 1,7 +.
www. colorpeople.com.

REAL ESTATE

tpt a:

SPOTTIGHT HOUSE

CAMBRIDGE, NY - near Saratoga, c. 1860 brick Center Hall Colonial
Revival built by lumber baron Silas Bowen. Exquisite detail, original
floors, 3 fireplaces, 5 bedrooms, 3 full and 2 half-baths; au paire
suite. Horse barn, 30 a. $355,000. Contacr Judy Short, Country
Properties. S 1 8 -67 7 -339 6.

..t.,

i-;

,2?
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ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
Thoughtful and knowledgeable architec-
turai preservation services that meet own
ers' needs and respect their buildings.
Consultations and full serr.ices: building
assessments, research, technical assistance,

design, architectural services for restora-
tion, conservation and addition.The OfIice
of Allen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic
Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive,
Woburn, MA 01801. 781-376-9236.
Web : http:./ /home.att.net/ -allen.hill.
historic.preservation/

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION SPE-

CIALIST - 30 years experience in jacking,
squaring, sill & timber replacetnent to
Early American hornes, barns and log cab-

ins. Consulting services by appointment.
We will travel anyw'here. George Yonnone
Restorations. + I 3 -232 -7 0 60.

PRESERVATION CARPENTRY
Conservation, reconstruction, and restora-
tion of pre-20th century buildings.

Practical millu,ork, framing and historic
site-work. Emphasis on hand-tool use.Two
years. Workshops also available. Financial
aid for qualified students. Accredited
member ACCSCT. NORTH BENNET

STREET SCHOOL, 39 North Bennet St.,

Boston, MA 02 1 13. (61 7) 227 -0155.
w-ww.nbss.org.

ANT r QUE- HOME- S TUDY- CO URSE
For "Profit" and "Pleasure." A complete
course rvith Diploma. Free Book: A.I.A.
775 Guifshores Drive, Dept. #33HJ3,
Destin, FL 3 2541 . www.asheford.com

OLD DOORS - Bi-fold, 2 pair, pine?, 4
panel, 82" x 24". Good condition. Could
be used separately as 4 doors. $ 1 50 for all.

Exterior 1930s door, clear-leaded dia-
mond-pane rvindow. No hardware. 32" x
79". $65. Staten Island. 718-9+8-3626.

GRAY ROOFING SLATE - various sizes,

stacked 32" wide, 32" high, 7' long.
Availabie for pick up. Call 307-698-1343
after 5 p.m. EST, or email
emurph 1@juno.com.

LOG CABIN - massive hand-hewn iogs in
excellent condltion, built in 1800s,
$ 1 5,000 disassembled and delivered.
86+-87 7 -0538.

MISCELTANEOUS ITEMS - Antique
street iights (limited number, various
types); old bathroom sinks and toiiets; old
doors and stoves. William Blonder, 717

Woodbourne Ave., Baltimore, MD 21112.
410-323-7813.

EVENTS

NEPAL - Work,/Study Tour - Restore 1 5th
century C. reiigious building with local
villagers, plus tours in Kathmandu Valley.

October 26 - November i0. Caribbean
Voiunteer Expeditions, 607 -962-7 8+6.
Visit our website at www.cvexp.org or
email ahershcve@aol.com.

ITEMS FOR SALE

ANTIQUE GLASS - 186+ italiante
Victorian mansion has 25 sashes with per-
fect condition antique glass; some over-
sized. 9500 or best offer. Must pick up.

Call 908-996 -7 +2+.

REAI ESTATE and RESTORATION SERVICES ad
rates are $4.50 per word, 25 word minimum with
$tSO for a photograph. Deadtine is the first of the
month, two months prior to publication. The deadline
for inclusion is the first of the month prior to
publication. (January 1 for the March/Apri! issue.)
Submissions must be typed and accompanied by a
check. Mail to:

Barbara Jones
Old-House Journal Swaps & Sales
Real Estate/Restoration Services Ads
181-20 140th Avenue
Springfield Garden, NY 11413
(718) 712-0757
(718) 712-1061 fax

SWAPS & SALES
to current subscribers for one-of-a-kind or non.
commercial items. Free ads are limited to a maximum
of 40 words. Free ads are printed on a space-available
basis. Deadline is the first of the month, two months
prior to publication. For example, January 1 for the
March/April issue. All submissions must be typed
and accompanied by a current mailing label for free
ads. Mail to:

Swaps & Sales
clo Ad Traffic Manager
Old-House Journal
One Thomas Circle, NW
Suite 600
Washington, DC 20005

! HISTORIC PRESERVATION



The WorU's
Greatest Online
Showroom-

Renovotions msde eqsy
wwrv.mybathandkitchen.com
1.888.38r.Aa37

Lamps
T.1

r*

Ttrbs
Faucets
Fixtures
Lighting

r Brondt whirtpootsMcr

II

| -800-52'l -9M4 F ax 7 0l -642-4204
E-Mail : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

6rr/"17l7r:t
713 Elo.nth AEiB. Sotth

&

\\'ood Porchesfor &

Everyth ing You

Expect From
Or-o-HousE JouRNAL...

And More

<www. o I d h ou sejou rna l. com>

ww,oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 176

Hardware
ftsto ra,tton

Eross, SronKe, }r(i c l<pl, Q ew t er

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,

hinges, window pulls and
locks, lighting fixtures, and

other decorative pieces.

finilrff,{olw
60 year's exPffLefice

in restorrng antique m.etal .

Serrd us yourhardware

lor Iree estrmate.

127 GnerN Bry Roao
Wrrurrre, Ilr-rNors 60091

847.251.A$7
r^x 847.251 .028I

Circle no. 114

ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; llllortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

I ndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists

3O0 Trails Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 3 1 9-285-8003
Fomerly Midwest Architedunl Wood Products LTD.

@

hidrg
Stops Water in its Tracks!

Concrete Waterprcofing
by Crystallization*

Circle no. 422

Circle no. 172

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL JULYiAUGUST 2OO1 I21

Canberyliedwlen
Concrete is retor DanW

Used by professionals worldwide!
Now available for do-it-yourcelf application

tur h{onnation call:888 tU!} 7922
E+nra,il: infoe,ryrpx.o,nt

)ffPB(
( Hr \|( 1t ( ()Rf()R \ | td\

ttyuw.hi*y.@n

Elucaxce you c.AN AFFoRD

CHANDELIERCO.
$5 pon a col.oR ('ATALoG srrolvr\c

PO Box 6& Depr OJ,
Eorr NC 27289

336-623-6 I 88 cnvsr..rr@\'NEr.NEr
WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

t
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a
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100 or
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REPRODTI('TIONS.

ORDI]R

FAC'TORY DIRI:C'[

AND I,f,'T US

sHtP TO YOlr.
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To request inlormation from our advertisers: FAX: l-855-488-G.l88

MAIL: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)
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Abatron, lnc. ......228
See our od on poge 8 I

Rotred rcod repair epoxies; conrete repair compomds; mold-

makirg md casting compounds: adhesives; srrippers; crack-

iniecdon resins; stone maintenmce products. Free Literature.

800 445- I 754. w.abaron.com.
AdvancedRepairTechnology .... ....428
See our od on po6e 128

Engineered for the movements of wood. ART's epoxy wood

repair system provides unpralleled ease of use md long-term
perfornmce.Visit our on-Iine catalog ar m.advmcerepaircom
or call 607-264-9040. Free Literature.

Allied Windows ....78
See our cd on pcge I 05

Invisible Storm Windows-Match any window shape or color
Removable storm windows for the inside or outside. $2.25
color brochure. 8 00-445 - 54 I i. wr.invisiblestorms.com.
American Bath Factory/Le'Elegant Bath ........ 552
See our od on poge i 14

Manufacturer of the world's finest jened clawfoot bathtubs,

whirlpools, chmpagne massage, faucets, sinks, and acces-

sories. FREE LITERATURE. 800-454-BATH (218+).
ww.thebathspot.com.
American Building Restolation Products, 1nc. ..... 565
See our od on poge I 2

Mmufacturer of 60 specialty products for the restoration and

preservation industries. Product line includes a complete
wood care line, specialty strippers, grafhti removal and pre-

vention products and masonry cleaners and sealers.

4 | 4 +2 I -4 I 75 or I -800-346-75 3 2. u'wu:abrp.com.

American SafetyRazor ......559
See our ud on poge 2'[
Introducing the Smartest Tool in the World. The only tool that

opens, scrapes, cuts and trims. I -800-22+-4230.

Decolator'sSupplyCorporation .... ....110
See our od on pcge 3 I

Drcorerons Strp* Conpon,uror 
Mmuhcrures I 6,000 di{Ierent omments in plaster, uood, com-

posi.don. Established in 1893. Free li[erature availab]e.

7 7 3-847-63 00.m.decoratorssuppll:com.
DoughboyRecreational ......555
See our od on poge 99

Enjoy backyud frn md recreadon with Doughboy above-gromd

swimming pools. Doughboy has euned a uorldu.ide reputadon

for top-quality pools for over 55 yeus. Doughboy - affordable,

durable, and fm. I 877-733-S\MM (7946).

rnwdoughboy pools.com

Elliott'sHardwarePlus. ......90
See our od on poge I 00

Hardrvre Plus. A restoration & renovation home & funitue
hardwue free catalog 888-OLD-T1a4E. wr:oldt1me.com.
tederal ManagementAgency ....502
See our od on poge 43

I 888 -7 24 - 693 6. mwfl oodalert.got
Finlandia Sauna Products, lnc. ... .....563
See our od on poge I 06

Authentic Firmish Sauna Products shce I964. Prefabricated md
precut packages in you choice of dear western woods. Fimish
saura heaters. 800 354-3342. rvtvrfidudiasama.com.
Fischer&Jirouch. ..........S1
See our cd on page I 14

HARD\(/ARE PLUS

u
cR0Lllil

IITU

+1flR0lljflRt

Crown City Hardvrare ........88
See our od on the inside bqck corer

Hard-to-Find Hardware. From rhe [6th century through the

1930's; using brass, iron, pewter & crystal. Catalog includes

informative text and high quality restoration hardware.

$6.s0.626 794-t188.

paint. Free catalog. 800-624-6906. mrttfolrfg.lbcorp.com.
HartcoFlooring .."479
See our cd on pcge 5

Learn why Hartco Fboring Co. is a leading manufacturer of
quality hardwood flooring. Hrcto offers a variety of choices

to fit any home's d6cor Call 800-4a2-7826 for a free Hrtco
products brochure or visit wwwhartcoflooring.com.
Heritage Mantelslnc. .......568
See our od on poge 66

Uterature $3.00. 20 i-l 3 5-05 52.

The lron Shop . . . ........ '444
See our od on poge 36

Spiral Stail Kits. Since 193l,The Ircn Shop* has enjoyed a repu-

tadon lor quality md value il spirai stairs. The Iron Shop oflers

the very best h selecdon, quality md prices. Spirals available in
Metal, Oak,Victorim CastAlwinm Kits mdAllWelded Custom

Units. IREE catalog. Call l-800-523-7+27, ext. OHJ-El.

rwrThelronShop.com.
JohnsManville .....309
See our od on poge 23

Consrmer ComfortTherm. ComfortTherm poly encapsulated bats

and rolls produce high insulatirg performmce with less dust &

itchilg. Free brochue. 800-654-3 I 03. wrvjm.com.
TheJoineryCompany ........97
See our od on poge 42

Iloorhg from Antique Heut Pine md other beauriful woods. 64

page Portfolio rith 20 page Buyer's Guide - $10. Call

1 -800-726-7463. w.joine41com.

Pan ol th!./Et.Dtt L \' |il1l)

,miry.:,%27ru

. o{-,

-+;44H+-1
Black Cove
cabinetry

t & i^{}i:.
-i*i-y, ,F@RAM

ABIt
J)///,?%

indust(@asrco.com.

AntiqueHardwareStole. '....80
Wp See our od on Poge 25

S{611rtryilefll611dssps Renovadon Hadwre. Hrd-to-6rd supplies; brass cabhet hud-

Stor? rvue, Iighting, pedestal sinks, old-faslioned bathnrb showers &

flrtues. Free cralo& 8 00-42 2 -99 8 2. rvrrantiquehudwue.com
Arrow Fastener
See our od on poge 74

Americm HmdTool Compmy A wide rmge of staple grms & sta-

ples, nail gms & nails, rivet tools & rivets, glue gms & glues &
steel mle rape meas\fes for the serious do-it-youselfer Free lit-
erature. svw. arrow-fastenercom.
Arroyo Graftsman lighting, lnc. . . . .. ...82
See our cd on poge 29

Arts & Crafts Lighdng-lnterior, exterior & lmdscape Iighting.

Multiple sizes, {idshes & ut-glass choices. Free color catalog.

888-277 -7 696.
BescoPlumbing ....259
See our ad on poge 18

Solutions for bath and kitchen. Free cata1og.800-697 3871.

Black0oveCabinetryrM ......480
See our cd on poge 1 I

Free literature. 800-262-897 9.

Caradco(AdivisionofJeld-Wen) ......535
See our qd on the inside cover

llluminate your imagination u,ith uood windows (rom

Caadco! . Beause good ideas should never be limited, te offer

144,000 stmddd windo*'s and a vuiety of options to meet you
*ery need. For fiee irformation call 800 2 3 6- l 866, st. C I 2 or

visit m'.cradco.com.
Carfisle Restoration Lumber . . .. .. . . .127
See our od on pages 10,30

Traditional Wide Planl Flooring In the tradition of ou heritage

we have been America's souce for custom crafted floorilg for

over 30 years. Free Literature. 800-595-9663.

u'uvruideplmklloorhg.corn.

FlscHER & JIRoUCH CO, 
Pl..,.. Ornatrent. Restoration and reproduction rrith 6ber-reil-
i()r(ed plasrer Complete catalog o[ 1 500 items, $ i 0

2i6-36i-3840.
FollansbeeSteel .. .'.......93
Sce our od on poge 42

fOttf,NSBEE ra.a Ro,rfing Materials. RAPIDDRI acrylic, water-bmed metal

g.-"tFltvta/yalE
'E EAI'DA

t{aft@

iIERITACE IIANTELS, INC.

edifu+vcRoFcsrY2oD

H
The Leding

Sprol SEr Kih-

Il@

lm
tohnsManville

fiCarlisle<EAr . ,rrya

tu
THEJOI}IERY CO:
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request information from our advertisers: FAX: 1-856-488-6188

MAIL: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

Thi
KENNEBEC-G@7-

KennebecCo.... ........171
See our od on poge I I 3

Cutom Kitchm C:bher1. Period i:xpired abinetry is meticulously
hmd crafted using traditional techniques, blending historical
sensiriritl $'ith contemporary utiliry. Portfolio $10.00.
207 -9.3-213L
Madawaskaooors.. ......310
See our od on pcge l0l
Custom solid wood doors, "Any size, Any Desigl, Any Wood,
Any Time." Free lirerarure. m.madawaska-doors.com.
MarvinWindows ....232
See our od on poge 92

Marir oflere a 30 page caralog featuing their wmd md clad
rvood rdldorvs md doon. Beaudftrl color photograplx md
hformation on Mmil s stmdud md custom products. Free.

888-537 8253. e.w'.mmin.com.
Masterchem lndustries, lnc..... .....U2
See our od on poge 80

Kilz Ultra is a premiwr sealer-primer stainblocker Ideal for
use rrhereler higher odor levels ue prohibitive. Free Literatue.
800-3 2 5-3 5 5 2. rvuv'.kilz.com.
Micalamps. .....158
See our cd on poge 9

Audrentic Lighring styles md Authentic materials lrom the
funericm Ars & Crafts era, circa 1910. Made in USA of
Authentic Mica Mineral and Copper md rivet
construcrion. Free Literarure. 818,241 7177.
uru:micalarlps.com.
Mitsubishi .......99
See our od on pogr 7

Ducdess Technologl: Supplio of the Mr Slim Lhe of ducdess air
conditioners & heat pumps. Free catalog.
7 70 6 I 3- 5 82 5. rrlrr:nisubishi.com/hvac.
oldWorld Stoneworks .....486
See our od on pogr 44
Free 28-page color caralog. 800 600-8336.
lvrr: oldrvorldstonewolks. com.
owens Corning ..........550
See our cd on poge I 5

Free bterauue. I -8O0-GEI-PINK

N11$t o$€[scomin g. com.
PorterCableTools.. ......311
Sre our od on pcgr 39

Call for a free rideo or brochure. 800-487 8f,6S
Rainhandler
See our cd on poge 83

Rairhudler modern altematire to gutters. Converts roof
rmoffto rah sized &ops. Spreads rhem 2 to 3 feer away from
hcrne. No dearirg, no maintenmce, no ground erosion. Free
Literatue. I -800 942 3014. rvu.w.rainhandler.com.
Reluvenationlamp&Fixture ........10S
See our od on the bock cover

Authentic Lighting Reproducrions. Over 280 chandeliers,
uall brackers, porch lights & lamps, Victorian, Arts & Crafts
& Neoclassic styles. Free catalog. 888-343-8548.
ula'.reju\.enation.com.
Renovator'sSupply.. .......lOG
See our od on poge 4l
Bathrmm Flxtues & Accessories. Door, wildow, ebinet had-
rvare. Lighting fixrues. Free caralog 800-659-0203.
Schwerd Manulacturing ....47
See our od on poge I 26

Tradirional\\krod Columns-From +" to 50" diameter, up ro
35'long. lv{atching pilasrers & 6 styles ofcapitals.Ventilated
alurninunr plinth & column bases. Custom u'ork done. Free
catalog. {12 766-6372.

,qEI3ERT.. F.iCE

Seibert&Rice .. ........558
See our ad on pc6e I 1 5

The highesr quality terra cotta available. Handmade in ltaly.
Frost prool Exrensive invenrorl Cusrom capabilities.
9 7 3 -4 67 -87 6 6. w-rrrseiberr-rice.corn.
SpecificationChemicals ......108
See our od on po6e I 18

Wall Restoration- Repair aacked plaster walls md ceiiirgs.
Instali easler thm wailpaper; no need to remove woodwork.
Stops air idiltration md creares a rapor brrier Free Lirerature.
800 -Z+7 -3 9 3 2. urm'.spec-chem.com.
Steptoe & Wile Antiques ttd.
See our cd on poge 40

Decorative csc iron spiral md srraight srairee kits; uchitec-
tual md omilnenral meralsork irduding raiJings, gates,

grilles; Curtains Up' drapery hardwue. $3 literatue.
800-46 I -0060. info(@sreptoeu.ife.com.

SunriseSpecialtyCompany .........561
See our od on poge 87

Swise Specialry has creared the lagest collection of mt iron
clawfoot barhtubs and shorver fittings available.
I -800-444-+2 80. wr:surisespecialtycom.
Superior0layCorporation ..........538
See our od on poge 126

Mmulactuers of clay chimey tops md Rmford Fireplace

components. Free literature. I 800-848-6166. Visit ou web
site at rw:rmford.com.

.klxfaGbttutub6
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TasmanRoofing ..........566
See our od on page I 7

s,srrye Decra stone coated sreel rile, shake md shingle roo619, mmu-
facrued byTasmm Roofiag md imralied aomd the world for
over 40 1eus.877-GO DECR{ (+63-3171). urudeca.com.
Tempur-Pedic, lnc.
See our od on pcge 79

Creared in 1992, theTempu-pedic Swedish sleep system is the
most comfortable, supporri\r, healthiest matfiess on rhe mil-
ket today. 888-570-9449. wv'.tempurpedic.corn.
Unicosystems, |nc..... ....207
See our od on poge 32

The mini-duct heating and cooling system specifically
designed to preserve the architecrural inregriry of older and
historicaily significant homes. Free Literature.
800-5 2 7-0896. m1'.unicos)srem.com.
UnitedGitsoniteLaboratories ........395
See our od on poge I 29

ZAR FinishingTouch Brochue includes helpfirl tips md tech-
niques for successfirl uood filishing and refinishing projects.
FREE.Visit wr*r-.ugl.com. I 800-272 3235.
Van Dyke's Restorers
See our ods on pog€i 35, 102

Thousmds of irem geued towrd riatage home md aatique
firmirue restoradon. Hudn-are, cmirgs, rnoldilgs, corbels,
fumirue, accessories md much moret l-800-558-1234.
usr-.vmd; kes.com.
VintageTuband Bath ......549
See our cd on poge I I i
Neu- md r,htage dar{oot rubs, pedestal sh}s, faucets md
accessories. Custom plating, enamelirg, refirishhg md painr-
i.g expertll done. Toll Free 872-868-1369.
urrv:vintagerub.com.
VixenHill .......109
See our od on poge 8.1

Superbly hmd aafted Cedu Guebos md Shuners byVlxen Hill
have set the standud. Free Literarure
| -800 -+Z 3 -17 66. urnr'.rtrenhill.corr.
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Acorn Manufacturing pg. 84. .. ... ..112
Forged Iron. Free literarure. 800-835-0121.
Adams Architectural Wood Products pg. 121 . .176
Traditional wood storms, screens and sash

indvidually handcrafted to your specifi cations.
Free Literanre. 888-285-8 1 20. uu.uradamsar(I.com.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg. 121 . . . . .114
Specialists irl restoration of door and window
hardware, Iighting fixrures, cabinet hardware,
plurnbing fixtures and other metal items. Large

collection of antique hardware available. Free

Literature. 8+7 25 l-0 I 87.
All American Wood Register Co. pg. 88 . .551

Quality wood registers from a solid piece of
wood enhance the beauty of your home.
8 1 5 - 7 2 8 - 8 8 8 8. wrvw.allamericanwood.com.
American Home Supply pg. 106 . . . . .116
Reproduction Lighting & Hardrvare. $4 catalog.

+08-216-1967.
American lnternational Tool lnd. lnc. pg. 93 .1 17

Manufacture and sel Paint Shaver and Sander

Vac paint removal products for regular & lead
painl Fr€e litsatlue. 800-932-5872. wwnvainml.sm.

Architectural Grille pg. U ...... .. ..76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made in
any material or finish lor heating and ventilatiag.

Free Literatur. 7 1 8 8 3 2- 1 2 00. wwwarchgnile.com.

Architectural lron pg. 40
Capital Cresting complete line of lightweight,
easy to irrstall, economical to ship, unbreakable
steel roof crestings and accessores, including
Balconette"' window box holders.

800 - ++7- +7 6 6. wu'r,vcapitalcrestings.com.

Architectural Timber & Millwork pg. 85 119
Architectural Millwork. Iree literature.
800-430,5473.
ARSC0 Manufacturing pg. 110 . . . . . .120
Radiator covers and enclosures for steam and
hot water heating systems. Free Literature.

8 0 0 -5 43 - 7 040. 1\.Mrw.arscornfg.com.

Belmont Technical College pg. 104 . . .122
Assoc. degree in Building Preservation. Free

literature. 740-695 -95 00, ext. 4006.

w-w-w:preserve@belmont. cc. oh.us.

Bergerson Cedar Windows pg. 88 . . . .553
We build historically custom size and shape

windou's and doors. They ivill look like they

beiong il yotu house. Bergerson CedarWindows
and Doors, 800-240-4365 / 503-861-3534.
ww-w.bergersonwindot: com.

Bird-X pg. 110.. ...124
End Bird Pollution. Iree literature.
3 1 2 -ban-bird. rwwv.bird-x.com.

Blaine Window Hardware, lnc. pg. 118 560
Leading manulacturer and supplier of window
and door hardware for renovation and neu'
construction. More than 40,000 parts available.

800-6 7 8- I 9 I 9. u,ww.blainewindow.com.

Bradbury & Bradbury pg. lO4 .. .. .. .125
Art wallpapers. $ 12.00 catalog.
7 07 -7 4 6 - I 9 0 0. ww'w.bradbury.com.
Chadsworth's 1.80O.Columns p9.40 . .I28
Wood, PolyStone"' and fi berglass colurnns. Free

Flier. Idea book $ 1 5 includes product portfolio.
800-.t8 6-2 I 1 8. w'vwv.columns.com.

Chelsea Oecorative Metal pg. 127 . . .131
Tin Ceilings. $lbrochure. 7 13-721-9200.
ww-w.thetinman.com.
ClassicAccentspg.S5 . ....lY
Makers of push-button light switches, wall plates,

fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison
Iight buJbs, etc. $2 cataiog r+,vr-wclassicaccents.net.

Classic Gutter Systems pg. l12 . . . . .135
Gutter Pro)ects. Free literature.
61 6-387-27 00. www.classicgutters.com.
Controlled Energy pg. 127 .........136
European Style Tankless Water Heater. Free
Iiterature. 8 0 0 -642 -3 1 9 9. wr,t'w.cechot.com.

Coppa Woodworking pg. 110 .......137
Wood screen doors. Free Catalog.
3 t0-548-4142.
The Copperworks of Don Miller pg. 118554
Artist Don Miller's bronze & copper raingutter
hardware has a lfstoric look, but exceeds historic
standards of strength. 877-633-9308.
wwav copperworks.net.
Gountry Road Associates, LTD pg. 100 .139
Cor,urtry Road sells l9th Cennuy reclaimed wood
for flooring in pine, chesmut, oak, heartpine and
hemiock. Barnsiding and hand-hewn beams. Free

color literature. 8+5 -67 7 -6041 .

1\nwv colmulroadassociates.com.

Grown Point Gabinetry pgs. 101, 103, 105

Shaker & Early American cabinetry Free color
Iiteranre. 800-999-4c94 w\&nv.Go\Mr-pourt.com.

Cumberland Woodcraft pg. 113 .....14.l
Victorian Millwork. $5 color catalog.

7 1 7 -1+3 -00 63.u,wrvcumberlandw'oodcraft.com.

Custom Wood Turnings pg. 115 .....142
Manufacturer of custom balusters, newel posts,

handrail, porch posts, finials, legs and bedposts.
Visa ard Mastercard accepted. $5.50 catalog.

860-7 67 -3236.
Dahlhaus Lighting, lnc. pg. 88 . . . . . .539
Vintage European lighting for residential,
commercial and civic sites; plus a urrique coliection
of bollards, ornaments and rnailboxes. Free

Literature. www.dahlhaus-lighting.com.
Dalton Pavilions pg. 103 . . . .343
We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and
gazebos, shipped throughout the United States

and Intcmationally. Call or write for free color
catalog. 21 5-7 2l - 1 492.
Devenco Louver Products pg. 100 . .146
Shutters & Biinds. Free brochure.
I 0 0 -2 69 - 5 69 7. u'ww. shutterblinds.com.

Donald Durham pg. 1I8 . . . .147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
5 1 5 -243 - 0+9 1. www.waterputtlcom.
The Durable Slate Company pg. 113 . .237
Supplies salvaged roofing slate and tile to
match or replace existing roofs. Installes slate,

metal and tile roofs. Supplies weathered slate

for interior applications. 800-666-7+45.
www.durableslate.com.
Elmira Stove Works
Builders of antique styled appliances and retro
1950's refridgerators. 800-295-8498.
www. elmirastove.com.

Emperor Clock LIC pg. 101 ........562
Grandfather wall and mantel ciocks. Kits and
fully assembled. German engineered movements.
Oak, cherry, maple and more. 800-642-001 l.
www. emperorclock. com.

EndlessPoolspg. 1U .. ...253
8' x 15' Pool with adjustable current - Free

video. 800-2 3 3 -0 74 1 . www.endlesspools.com.
ErieLandmarkpg.93 . .....149
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800-8 74-7 848. wwrn".erielandrnark.com.

Fires of Tradition pg. 102 . . .288
Complete line of lngllsh period fireplace castings.

Ceramic tiles for wood, gas, electric applications.

$4 brochure. 519 -7 7 0-0063.
www. firesoftradition. com.
FourSeasons p9.24. ......154
America's Largest Selection of Sunrooms. Free

Literature. 800-368-7 7 37.

Golden Flue pg. 1 10

Chimney Liners. Free information.
800,446-5 3 54.

Good Time Stove pg. 1 17 . . .160
Antique Stoves. 888-282-7 506.
ww w. good ti mestore.com.
Granville Manufacturing pg. 111 . . . . .162

Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-7 67 -+7 +7. rwr.w.woodsiding.com.

GrateVentspg. 109 .......163
Manufacturer ofwooden floor and wall mounted
grates. Egg crate or Louver styles. From 2"x1 0"
to 20"x32". Special orders welcome. $2.00
brochure. 8 1 5-459-4306.
Healy Brothers Foundry p9.112 . . .164
National Register Plaques. Free brochure.
800-676-3229.
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 104
Call for free brochure on restoring great old
chimneys and get the name of an installer in
your area. 800-43 7-6685. r.trywv:homesaver.com.

lsokernpg.S4 ....547
Modular refractory masonry fireplace and
chimney components. Precast and interlocking
parts designed for qulck fie1d assembly as an

integrated fireplace and chimney system.

800-6+2-29)0.
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Iomy Safety Products pg. 93 . . . . . . .358
Retractable and collapsible ladders, sraircases,
a:rd balconies. 8 0 0- 2 5 5 - 2 5 9 2. r.r,r,rx,. j omy corn.
King's Chandelier Gompany p9.121 . .172
Victorian reproductions of hand polished brass
and rraditional crystal chandehers and sconces.
$5.00 color catalog. 336-623 6188.
wwu:chaldelier.com.
Met-Tile pg. 107 .........94
Free Literature. 909 -9+7 -03 1 1.

w-wr.i,-. met,tile. com.
Mutt Baker lnc. pg. 110..........548
Online distributor ofWarmTiles lor comfonable
tile flmn rr badx arid htchers. ur,r'rvmuubakecorn

New England Exotic Bird
Santuary, lnc. (NEEBS) pg. 112 . . . .SM
NEEBS sells vapor cieaning machines for
ciremical-free time-saving cleaning and
rvallpaper rernoval. 97 8-544'8347 .

n nv-.neebs.org.
Nixalite of America pg. 101 . . . .. ..178
Prgeon Conrrol. Free brochu-re. 800-624- 1 1 89.
r.,rr'lri nkalite. com.

Old California Lantern pg. 109 . . . . .4A4
Callfornian historl' ar-rd architecture inspire our
lantern designs. Pasadena series offuts & Crafts
Lanterns, Shutrers Mill series of nrid- 1800's oil
lanterns. $5 catalog. 800-577 -6679.
u.r,l-w: oldcalifornia. corn.
Ole Fashion Things pg. 105 .......rli}3
Supplier of clarvfoot tub shower enclosures,
haldheld show'ers, tub fillers, drains, supply
sets and accessories. Brass, chrome and nickel
firrishes. Free Literature. 337-234-4800.
Preservation Products pg. 103 . . . . .185
Preservation & Restoration. Free catalog.
800 5 5 3 -0 5 2 3. usl:presenationproducts.com.
ProTech Systems pg. 85 . . .187
Clnmney Lirrers. Free catalog. 5 18-+63-728+.
rv-wrr'.heardr.com/pLs,

Putnam Rolling Ladders pg. I 17 . . .5M
Custorn made rollhg ladders. Hard noods (oak,
ash, bircl'r, maple, cherry, mahogany). Finishes
indude black, brxs plated, chrome plated, anuque
brass. 2 I 2-226-5 1 47. urwrpununuollingladdecom
Radiant Floor Company, lnc. pg. 106 569
Most affordable "Do-1t-Yourself ' radiant floor
heating system on the market !

(roU- free) 866.s arm-roes.
u urt.radjantcr )mpatt).c, )rn.

Recycling the Past pg. 128 . . . . . . .2105

Architectural Salvage for Home and Garden.
609 - 6 60 -9 7 9 0. u'rvrr'.recyclingthepast.com.
Reggio Register pg. 101 . . .189
Manufacturer of a cornplete Iine of elegant cast-
brass, cast-lron, cast-alunrlnunt and wooden
decorative grilles and registers. Free LiteraRue.
97 8 - 7 7 7- 3+9 3. *-n-u.reggjoregisrer.com.

Roy Electric pg. 1 13 192 Van Martin p9.127 .570

Stainrorld pg. ?? 198

Manufacrurers ofVictorian, tum-of-the-cennrry,
and Arts & Crafts lighting. Gas, gas and elecuic
and electric fixtures; interior and exterior,
sconces, pendants, wall brackets. Selecrion of
anrique lighting also available as well as complete
restoration services. Free color cataiog.
800-3 66-3 347. w-w\\..westfieldnj.corr/roy
Salter lndustries pg. 111 . ... .. . . .193
Stairs. Free literature. 800-3 68-8280.
Sanitary ForAll pg. 115 .. .. . . . . . .500
Macerating systems allow. installation of exrra
badrroom facilities almost arryr,v'here in a building
It's no longer &ctated by the need for gravit-y
flow. Free literature. 5 l9-824- I 134.
rwrrw. sa:uflo.com.

The Scoop Works pg. 127 . .. . . . . .557
We rnake the toughest tools in clea:ring. If
your shop is no place for a dainty dustpan
or brush, check out our unique products.
800-5 2 6-09 0 6. w1\i.lr''.scoopworks.com.

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, Inc. pg. 103 .W
Decorative Ceiling Tiles. Free literarure.
318-929-7 398.
Southern Wood Floors pg. 107 . . . .541
8 8 8-48 8-PINE. w-wr'llsouthernwoodlloors.com.

Stair Specialist lnc. pg. 100
Custom cfcular stairs buiit uith unmatched
craftsmanship. They will enhance and add
exciting d6cor to rhe mosr elegant home.
Brochure $4.00. 6 i 6-964-235 1.
w-wu-. stairspecia-listrn c. com.

Starrcases & Stair Parts. Free catalog.
800-387 -7 7 I l. www.starrworld.com.
Steven Handelman Studios pg. 102 .546
Hand forged iron hghring inspired by European
and traditional early 2Oth cenrury American
Architecture. Over 350 distinctive original
designs. 805-962-5 I 19.

$r\-\.istevenhandelmanstudros. com.
Texas lron Gate & Fence pg. 111 . . .291
Iron fences, gates, beds and garden borders.
$,t. brochure. 9+0-627-77 18.
r-w-w texasiron fence. com.
Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. 24 . . . .2O5
Shutters. Free color caralog. 800-250-2221.
u-n-w. timberlane -wood. com.
Tremont Nail Company pg. 127 . . . . .556
Manufacturer of 20 patterns of iristoric steel
cut restoration nails. Sample sets ar.ailable for
$9.95 ppd. 800-842-0560. urvwtremonmail.com.
Trojan Manufacturing lnc. pg. 112 .540
A Leader in Power Tool Accessories, Trojan
Manufacturers Portable Stands for Miter Sart s,

Table Saws ar-rdTile Sarvs, Pro,Qualitl Sau.horses
and other Tools for Contractors.
l -800- 745 -2 1 20. ww-w.trojanrools.com.

Free Literature. 3 05-292-008 5.

w-ww. vanmartinwoodworks. com.
Van Schouwen Associates pg. 85 . . .352
Cooling and heating systems. 413-564-5530.
www.spacepak.com.

Vintage Woodworks pg. 80 . . . . . . . .209
Architectural Detai-ls. Vast array of brackets,
corbels, gable decorations, mouldings, porch
parts, screen doors, & much more! Vintage
Woodworks. Masier Catalog, $ 3.

903-356-2l58
W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. 109, 111211, q2
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet
Metal Ornamenrs. $ 2.5 0 catalog.
800-64 1,4038

Ward Glapboard Mill pg. 117 ......212
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-496-3581.
Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 102 . . . . .459
Slate-look roof shingle made from recycled
tire rubber and polymers. Free lirerature.
800-8 65-8 7 84.
wrwr,. weishmountailslate. com.
Wheeling Corrugating pg. 117 . . . .533
Wheelhg's Loc-Scam is a handsome premium
painted galvanrzed steel roofing product
that contributes to a wide variety of residential
styles -- traditional to modern. Several colors
availahle. 877-33 3-0900.
www. wheelingcorru gating. com.
Windy Ridge Corp. pg. 101 ......514
Available in 3 styles, our elegant cabinets
are heat efficient and durable: over 1 2,000
cablnets sold in the past ten yearsl Free
Literature. 800-8 I 7 -9 I 10.
X-l-Mpg. 128 ....218
When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough.
Free Literature. 800-603-9956.
Xypex Chemical Corp. pg. 121 . . .422
Non-toxic concrete waterproofing penetrates
and plugs the pores. Can be applied while
concrete is u'et or damp. Free literature.
800-96 1-447 7 . u'n u,'.Hi-Dry:com.



Superior Clay Rumford Fireplaces
Thr oat s, S mo ke C hambers, Datnpers Instructions

Tall and elegant... . the fireplace thnt keeps you warm
Based on the principles of Count Rumford, llrc streamlined throats and smoke

clrumbers installed in masonry fireplaces built to our specificatiow radinte more
heat to the roorn, waste less heal up the chimney and burn more cleanly.

Phone: 740-922-4122
1-8M-848-616

http : / / tvww.rumford.com

STJPIRION CI.AY CORPORANON
Suberlorclo! Pxrdrcrs Are Bulll To Inst

P,O. BOX 352 AHruCHSVILLE, OHIO 446E3

Circle no. 538

SCHWERD'S
Qucrlity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Mrnufacturing Co. has been producing wood columns

and pilasters for over I 35 years. The wood is thoroughly seasoned

pine ior erterior use; addrtional lumb''r spe( ics availablc for interior.

i,roduction begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness usin6 solid

piece lumber (no finger ]oints) resulting in a qualily, durable colrrmn'
bolumns are availabie in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length

required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your

resioration proje'cts, we can manufacture columns to match your

existing design.. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased

separately.

HIryl No. 150 Rman Cnin6ian

No. 140 S(amozi

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard,
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#1 30 ATTIC BASE

Our conrplete aluminum bases are manufactured of mctal and

are recommended for exterior columns {or a seamless base that will

No. 142 Crek lmic

last a lifetime. Tlre aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in

three"architecturally-correct styles for even diameter colunrns fronr 8"

to 30".
Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
32i5 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHI ' Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: UIz) 766-6322' Fco<: (412) 766-2262

Qircle no. 447
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Authentic Antique

IIardware
o One of a Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. CurtainTie-backs
. Twist Bells

@
Arog.** .t

5370 Peachtree H0ad, Chamblee (Allaflta), GA 30341
800-337-'1677 Bus. (770) 458'1677 fax (770) 458-5966

e-mail: euqeniashardware@mindsprinq.com
euqeniaanliquehardware.com

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmtems, Sconces,

Chandeliers, md
Hand-Forged Hrdware

Send $5 for two full
color catalogs md

discover how you cm enjoy
the beauty and quality ofour

Colonial lighting in your
home to:

Lighting by Hammerworla
6 Iircrnont Strret, I)cpt. OIll. \\trrcrstcr, \1A 01fu3, 5097513414

I l8 Nlah Skert, Dtpt. OIJJ, \'lcrclJth. Nf I (10127() 7352

http://www.hammenvorks.com

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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qtdless hot
relaxation
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TREMONT CUT NAILS
CUT SPIKE

@
@MMON MASONRY BOAT R@ROoea HE\D

Offerlng thc Fln6t Quality Carbon Steel
Cut Nails World-Wide - with 20 Patlems
of lndustrial & Restoration Nails including...

r Heaureated Masonry Nailc

r Hot-Dlpped Gahnnlzed Common,
Boat & Shingle Nalls

. Bhck Wrought-Head Nalls
MADE IN

S.A
NCE

1819

WROIJGHT

CALL TODAY FOR OUR FREE CATALOG
SAMPLE SETS AVAILABLE FOR $9.95

U.
stl

TEL.: 8OO€42-66O FAX: 5G-2S13€6 E-mait: cutnaits@aot.com
www.TrernontNall.com

CO. Box 11 0237t
Circle no. 556

B/aua ft/trartEs!
\ft/oodwonE<s
1320 Pine Street

Key West, FL 33040
(305) 292-0085

vanmartinwo<ilworks.com

utter Restoration
Complete Restoration of Wood Shutters

11 a n d cr afLe d reVl a c ement p arLo

Mortise E Tenon Fixed E Adjustable
Period Reproductions "K"y West" Style
Interior E Exterior Colonial E Bahama

Custom Orders Welcome

Keelorin7 ehulf,ere Lo Iheir oriqinal inLeqrity for over 2O yearo.

Sh

m.oldhousejournal.com
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lAn

PRESSET'-TIN
GEILINGiS
& G(,RNICES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ar)4,, e/.r,r,rce to atty ntont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATIVE ll,lETAL G(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR-. DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

713t721-92o,,,
F^x 7131776-4661

Circle no. 131

by the Scoop Works

. All Steel Pan Construetion
. I Eallon capacity

. 14" wide

Works great on:
. Sawdust
. Woodchips
. Even liquid spills!
Visit us at: www.scoopworks.com

Hearry Duty

*.s-". -

TM

i:j

Ihe Toughest TOOLin Cleaning!

Or call for more information:
(8OO) 526-0906

TLe Scoop Works
P.O. Box 379, Roctford, ItlI 49341

Circle no. 557
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With these money-saulng, prolesslonal
quality systems from X-l-tl

cogper & brass t0 desired patina, hen lock it in for
long-term protection.

. Easy t0 use . Stops oxidation . Cleans, feab&pmtects

Tite Doc:
Porcelain & Iile Reftnishing

Acrylic epoxy finish for tubs, sinK, showers

and more! Proven to hold up

to hot, soapy water. Don't replace
your porcelain & tile-iust refinish!

. long brm prcteclirxr & dumbility
. Get "like new" finish at a

lraction o, lhe cost!

Etch-l-M:
Water-based, Acid Etching Cream

Sale for porcelain & tile-use wilh

Tile ooc for complete rcfinishing.

. Engineered attemalive b sanding

. Wo['t leave surface scratches

. Works in mimtes . Reusable. Water soluble

(aoo) 262-a469

Copper Doc:
Copper& Brass
Bestoration

Customizable 3-part

rystem lets you resto(e

Restore-Refi n ish-Protect

X-l-M Products, lnc,
1-169 Bassett Road, Westlake, Ohao 44145

M.ximbonder.com

Visit our website for a
Wide Selection ol Ouality Products!

www. b rand on i n d ust ri es. com

Call or write lor a FREE brochure!

i,'"'; H$:i-ry.,83",?i' 97 2- 5 42-3000

RECYCI"ING TT{E PAST
o Architectural Salvage o

fo,
Home and Garden

Fireplace Mantels

Doors and Windows

Unique Garden Ornaments

Iron Gates and Fencing

Kitchen and Bath

Building Materials

Aluays Buying

381 N. Main Street, Bamegat, NJ 08005

609.660.9790
www. recyclingthepast. com

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

The original historic home renovation resource.

Every issue delivers detailed, accurate how-to

information, restoration and renovation products,

creative period decorating ideas and imaginative

solutions to difficult projects.

Call 1.800.234.3797
to start your subscription

to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

www.o ld houseiou rn a l.com
Circle no. 405 Circle no. 218

Ol.DHOUsE

://..: \

REPAIR ROTTED WOOD

r Convenient & eas)/ to use

r DualCartridge for quick, eilor-ftee mixing

r Tool into desired shape in seconds

o Advanced Polymer out-perforns

conventional epoxy wood fillers

, Specifically designed for the Professional

Restoration Contractor

For fiee product brochure call today

Available at select parnt stores or by calling

607-2U-9040

o Advonced Repoh Technology
Methods and Malerials for Eulldin8 Conservation

P0. Box 510, Cherry Valley, M i3320 . 60i2644040 . www.advancedrepair.com

Circle no. 428
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Decorative&

Engineered for the movements of wood

4
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OtD.HOUSE

l0uRNA['s

Historic
House Plans

You Can Have

Your Cake and
Eat lt Too

IANS

2001 Edition
Now available

for just $8.95 at maior
bookstores, newsstands

and speciality retailers

or via mail order
at 800.931.2931.

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAt

RENEWING AMERICA
ONE HOUSE at a TIME

old
New

www. oldhousej ournal. com

Circle no. 395

Han ley-Wood I nteractive
The -residential and commercial

construction industry's premier 82B sites
with more than 7 million page views per month

builderonline.com oldhousejournal.com

remodelingmagazine.com toolsofthetrade.net
jlconline.com worldofconcrete.com

residential arch itect.com worldofconcrete.com
For advertising information,

go to www. hanley-wood.com/interactive

Jf ri'aiting for a finish to dn iust non'r flr - u'e

Ihave iust the right product for vou - ZdR@ LLTR{

Oil-Based Interior Pohurerhane. Z{R LLTR,\

provides a beautiful, smooth finish in just 2 hours.

ZAR's extremelv durable formula makes it ideal for
high usage areas, such as floors. cabinets, ftlrniture
and doors.

ZAR ULTRA, the t'astest way to a beaunt'ul finish!
For o free brochure ond deoler neorest you, coll t-800-272-3235 or visit www.ugl.com

RIC
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A Beautiful Finish inhalfthe Time!
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Opinion

t il

I

E

FOREI

A game of ministure golf can make a summer

evening complete. lmagine whacking a golf

ball through one of the openings in this turret
or the arched appendage leading to the side
yard. Has this Galveston, Texas, house 6een a

rcund of puttering? Narrow side windows and

a fish-scale gable suggest that it started as a

Folk Victorian early in the t 900s, in whici case

we would have expec'ted a small but welcom-

ing front porch. Or the original skucture may

have been as simple as the photo at right
which represents a post-railroad house form

sometimes called "National Folkl Either way,

the building is now following its own course.

t
wtN FAME AND g1OO.

lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. we,ll award you $1ooif your photos are s.rectecr. The message is more dramatic if you send arong a picture
of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photog.aphy only, pleasei no clippings.)

Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal, One Thomas Circle N.W., Suite 6OO
Was h in gto n, D. C. 2 OOO 5
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